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Summary

Summary
Inthenativeenvironment,adherentcellsareactiveentitiesexposedtoamyriadofbiophysicalcues
coming from the surrounding environment and resulting from the daily activities. Thanks to the
structuralcontinuitybetweenthecellularinteriorandtheextracellularenvironment,adherentcells
areabletosensethesignalscomingfromthebiophysicalcuesandtransducethemtothenucleus,
wherethecellularresponseiselaborated.Bothcellularsensingandrespondingtobiophysicalcues
are mediated by an entwined network of intracellular structures, among which the actin
cytoskeletonplaysapivotalrole.TheactincytoskeletonisadynamicandwellͲorganizednetworkof
fibers that, first, takes part in the signal transduction and, then, arranges and remodels itself to
adapt to the physical and mechanical properties of the surrounding cellular environment. While a
wealth of observations that describe actin cytoskeletal remodeling in response to the biophysical
cellular environment is available, a deep and comprehensive understanding of actin cytoskeleton
remodelingandconsequentcellularbehaviourisstilllacking.Therefore,inthisthesis,weaimedat
getting a quantitative understanding of actin cytoskeleton remodeling in response to relevant
biophysical cues such as topographical cues, cyclic strain and stiffness. This knowledge is of
fundamental importance for regenerative strategies aimed to restore functionality of diseased or
damagedtissuesandorgans.

For obtaining functional tissue through regenerative strategies such as biomaterialͲbased in situ
tissueengineeringapproaches,itiscrucialtoachieveinvivoͲliketissueorganizationandassociated
cellularalignment.Cellularalignmentinducedbytheorientationoftheactincytoskeleton,hasbeen
shown to be invoked by environmental topography as well as cyclic strain. Topographical cues
promoteandguideactincytoskeletonorientationalongthedirectionoftheanisotropycreatedby
the topographical cues, a response called contact guidance. Cyclic uniaxial strain, instead, induces
active reorientation of the actin cytoskeleton almost perpendicular to the strain direction, a
phenomenon referred to as strain avoidance.  In cardiovascular tissues both environmental
topography and cyclic strain cues are presented to the cells simultaneously, while they invoke
apparently competing orientation responses when applied along the same direction. In order to
understand the driving cue for actin cytoskeleton remodeling, we investigated the mechanisms of
actin orientation response to the combination of environmental topography and cyclic uniaxial
strain. To this end, we developed a dedicated experimental model system made of elastomeric
micropostscapableofstimulatingcellswithbothcues,separatelyandincombination.Theanalysis
oftheorientationresponseofmyofibroblastsdemonstratedthatthesubͲcellularorganizationofthe
actincytoskeletonplaysadiscriminatingroleindeterminingtheglobalorientationresponseofthe
cellswhenbothtopographicalcuesandcyclicuniaxialstrainareaappliedalongthesamedirection.
Theapicalactincytoskeletonrunningontopofthecellnucleus,namedactincap,respondsbystrain
avoidance even in the presence of topographical cues, triggering a wholeͲcell strain avoidance
response. Instead, the actin cytoskeleton present underneath the nucleus (basal actin fibers),
continuestorespondtothetopographicalcuesbycontactguidanceonly,neglectingthecyclicstrain.
Fromthis,weconcludedthatthecompetitionbetweentopographicalcuesandcyclicuniaxialstrain
is due to the distinct response of actin and basal actin fibers, inducing opposed orientation
responses.

v

Summary
Further,weexploredtheeffectsofnormalandaberrantactincytoskeletonformationinthecellular
orientation response to topographical cues and cyclic uniaxial strain. For this study we considered
cellswithoutafunctionalactincap(knockͲoutcellularmodels)asourexperimentalgroupandwildͲ
typecellsasourcontrol.Bystudyingtheorientationresponseoftheactincytoskeletonofthesecells
totopographicalcuesandcyclicstrainappliedseparatelyandincombination,wedemonstratedthat
the presence of a functional actin cap is crucial for strain avoidance response but not for contact
guidance. In the experimental group stimulated by topographical cues only, cells showed the
expected response of contact guidance, indicating that absence of an intact actin cap does not
compromise cellular sensing and response to environmental topography. However, cells without a
functional cap showed impaired strain avoidance response in response to cyclic uniaxial strain.
Whenbothcueswereappliedsimultaneouslyandalongthesamedirection,theabsenceoftheactin
capintheexperimentalgrouprenderedknockͲout cellsinsensitivetothe cyclicstrainstimulation.
Thesecellscontinuedtorespondtotopographicalcuesonly,whilewildͲtypecellsshowedtendency
to respond by strain avoidance, as seen in their actin cap fibers.  Importantly, the cells without a
functionalactincapusedinthisstudyserveasmodelcellsforthelaminopathydiseases,afamilyof
geneticdisorderscausingmechanicallyweakenedcellphenotypes.Thus,translationoftheobtained
resultstopathophysiologicalconditionsispossible.

As a next step we focussed on the mechanically weakened and structurally impaired laminopathy
cells.Wehypothesizedthatthenuclearabnormalitiesobservedinthesecellscouldwellrelatetoa
highcytoskeletaltensionand,thus,couldberescuedbyinducingaloweractincytoskeletontension,
i.e. by culturing the diseased cells on soft substrates.  Indeed, adherent cells develop growing
cytoskeletaltensionwhenculturedonstiffsubstratesduetotheformationofhighlyorganizedand
tensed actin stress fibers in their interior. To test our hypothesis, we examined the relationship
between substrate stiffness and the development of nuclear abnormalities in dermal fibroblasts
from a patient suffering from a laminopathy and healthy control cells across matrices of varying
stiffness(from3to80kPa).Ourdatademonstratedthat,inlaminopathycells,nuclearabnormalities
anddisruptionswereonlyabsentonthesoftestsubstrates,whileinhealthycellstheywereabsent
oneverysubstrate.Theobservationthatnuclearabnormalitiesinlaminopathycellscorrelateswith
the stiffness of the culture substrate opens up new avenues for the interpretation of the
pathogenesisoflaminopathies,theirdiagnosisandpotentialtherapeuticstrategies.

Inconclusion,thisthesisdemonstratesthataccurateanalysisofsubͲcellularstructuressuchasactin
capandbasalactinfibersisoffundamentalimportancetounderstandand,ultimately,guideoverall
cell orientation response. Moreover, the relevance of a functional actin cap for normal cell
orientation response to cyclic strain has been unravelled. Lastly, modulation of actin cytoskeletal
tension by varying the stiffness of the culturing substrate has been shown to represent an
interesting approach for protecting cells with reduced structural integrity from mechanical
instability. The obtained fundamental knowledge is of particular relevance for application in
(re)building and regenerating diseased or damaged tissues and for elaborating new therapeutic
approaches. Key challenges for the future translation of our results to clinical research include
investigating actin cytoskeleton behaviour by liveͲcell imaging in 3D in vivoͲlike environments and
integrating the experimental knowledge with computational model of the actin cytoskeleton
mechanoresponse.
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Preface
Advances in tissue regeneration and therapeutic strategies rely on the comprehensive
understanding of the interplay between cellular responses and the properties of the surrounding
cellularenvironment.Forcardiovascularregeneration,achievingcontrolledcellularorganizationisof
utmost importance as this dictates biological and mechanical functioning of the whole tissue. To
recapitulatetheinvivocellularorganization,itisthereforecrucialtohaveaninͲdepthunderstanding
of the mechanisms regulating cell orientation, being this at the basis of a wellͲstructured tissue
organization. Recent advances in the understanding of cellular mechanotransduction have
demonstratedthatcellularorientationresponseistheresultoftheinteractionbetweenthecelland
its complex biophysical environment. In particular, the anisotropy of the substrate and the cyclic
strainexertedonthecells,havebeendemonstratedtoinfluencecellorientation.However,despitea
wealthofobservationslinkingcellularorientationtotheanisotropyortothecyclicstrainingofthe
cellular environment, surprisingly little is known about the mechanisms governing cellular
orientationresponsestothesecues.

Biophysical cues from the environment are continuously detected and transduced to the nucleus
through entwined mechanotransduction pathways. Next to the signalling cascades capable of
translatingmechanicalstimuliintobiochemicalsignals,thestructuralmechanotransductionpathway
madeofaninterconnectednetworkofintracellularstructures,canquicklypassinformationsuchas
mechanical signals directly to the nucleus. This pathway is made of focal adhesions and the actin
cytoskeleton. The ability of the actin cytoskeleton to continuously reorganize in response to
biophysical stimuli renders it an important structure for numerous cellular processes, e.g. cellular
organizationandorientation.

This chapter provides the stateͲofͲtheͲart knowledge on the structural mechanotransduction
pathway of adhesive cells, followed by an overview of the current understanding of cellular
orientationresponsestoenvironmentalanisotropyandstrain.Finally,wepresenttheoutlineofthe
research reported in this thesis that aims at understanding and modulating actin cytoskeleton
responseinphysiologicalandpathophysiologicalconditions.
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Generalintroduction

Understandingcellularorientationresponsestocomplex
biophysicalcues
Cardiovascular regenerative medicine has emerged as a promising approach to replace or
regenerate damaged or diseased cardiovascular tissues. This interdisciplinary field, at the crossͲ
sectionofengineeringandlifesciences,hasthepotentialtorestorenormalcardiovascularfunction
byusing(thepropertiesof)livingcells incombinationwithbiomaterials,genes,ordrugs.Novelin
situtissueengineeringapproachesbuildontheregenerativepotentialofthebodyitselfbyguiding
andcontrollingcellbehaviourinsidethehumanbodywithtailoredbiomaterials.
The premise of this approach is that, to recapitulate tissue function, an inͲdepth understanding of
nativecellbehaviourunderphysiologicalconditionsandinresponsetoabiomaterialenvironmentis
needed.Onlythen,strategiesforcontrollingcellbehaviourcanbedesignedtowardstherestoration
oftissuefunctionalityandmechanicalintegrity1.

One crucial, but often overlooked, aspect of mimicking native tissue functioning is obtaining and
retainingcellularorganization.Theimportanceofcellularorganizationisdemonstratedbythefact
thatbiologicalandmechanicalfunctioningofmosttissuesisdictatedbythecellulararrangement2.
The tissues of the cardiovascular system are highly organized. For instance, the myocardial wall3,
heart valves4 and larger arteries5 are characterized by a layered structured with a wellͲdefined
cellular arrangement conferring the tissues their native unique anisotropic mechanical behaviour
needed to perform their function. Given the correlation between structural organization and
function,itbecomesclearthatthelossofcellularorganizationisindicativeoftissuemalfunctioning,
whichcaneventuallyleadtopathophysiologicalconditions.Thedisorganizedarrangementofcardiac
cells,forexample,isahistologicalhallmarkofcardiacdysfunctioninhypertrophiccardiomyopathy6Ͳ
9
.

Cellular organization in cardiovascular tissues depends on the complex interactions between cells,
the properties of the microenvironment and the cyclic strains resulting from the hemodynamic
environment. Living adherent cells actively interact, respond, and adapt to biochemical and
biophysical perturbations. These perturbations trigger intracellular signalling events leading to
specific cellular mechanoresponse capable of directing biological relevant processes such as cell
differentiation, proliferation and contractility. The mechanisms employed by cells to respond and
adapt to the biochemical and biophysical cues of the microͲenvironment consist of a myriad of
distinct but interconnected pathways whose details remain to be unravelled. The outsideͲin and
insideͲout feedback loop, referred to as mechanotransduction, is traditionally regarded as the
process of converting mechanical stimuli into biochemical signals. Recently, it has been suggested
thatthestructuralpathwayconnectingtheextracellularenvironmenttothenucleus10,heredefined
as “the structural mechanotransduction pathway”, might be as important as the biochemical
transductionpathwayforconductingbiophysicalsignaltothenuclearinterior.Thisnewconceptis
supportedbythefactthatthelongͲrangeforcepropagationintothecell,resultingindeformations
deepinsidethecytoskeletonandnucleus,occurs40timesfasterthanbiochemicalsignalling11.The
structural mechanotransduction pathway consists of structural load bearing elements, such as
integrins and focal adhesion complexes at the cellular membrane, and actin cytoskeleton stress
fibersconnectedtothenucleusviasoͲcalledLINC(LinkersoftheNucleoskeletonandCytoskeleton)
complexes. Experimental evidence for this direct interconnection arises from studies where forces
3
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wereapplieddirectlytoasmallspotonthecellsurfaceandconsequentlyinduceddeformationsand
movements in the cellular interior12,13. Clearly, defects in the complex and delicate interplay
between the cell and its microͲenvironment resulting, for instance, from aberrations of the
structuralmechanotransductionpathway,mayresultinalteredcellularmechanoresponseincaseno
compensatorymechanismssignallingarises.

The recent development of microͲfabricated devices capable of effectively mimicking controlled
biophysical cues has triggered numerous studies aiming at unravelling cellular responses to the
propertiesofthemicroͲenvironment.Ithasbecomeclearthatcellorientationisactivelydetermined
by the actin stress fibers14. Stress fiber orientation and, consequently, cellular alignment can be
induced by two important biophysical cues of the cellular environment, such as those occurring
duringhemodynamicloading:i)theanisotropyoftheenvironment,e.g.thesubstrateonwhichcells
areculturedandii)cyclicuniaxialstrain15,16.Thesecuesinducerapidandspecificorientationofthe
intracellularelementsofthestructuralmechanotransductionpathway,i.e.thefocaladhesions,the
actin cytoskeleton and the nucleus, suggesting that the direct structural mechanotransduction
pathwayplaysafundamentalroleinthecellularorientationresponse17,18.

Although a wealth of information is obtained by recent mechanotransduction studies, our
understanding of cellular mechanobiological response is still far from being comprehensive.
Integratingtheresultsofdifferentinvestigationsisadifficulttaskbecauseofthecomplexityofthe
cellularresponse,whichisnotonlyhighlydependentonthechoiceofthephysicalandmechanical
experimentalparameters,butalsodependentonthecellͲtype.Moreover,theeffectsofcombined
biophysicalcuesonthecellularorientationresponsehavejustbeguntobeexplored.

In this chapter we present a stateͲof–theͲart review on the complex interplay between cells,
topographical and cyclic strains cues of the extracellular environment, with a focus on cells of the
cardiovascular system. First, we introduce the structural mechanotransduction pathway, i.e. the
connectedcellularcomponentsformingthephysicallinkbetweentheextracellularenvironmentand
thenucleargenome.Then,wecontinueourdiscussionwithareviewofexperimentalobservations
regarding cellular orientation response to anisotropy of the substrate and cyclic uniaxial strain in
twoͲdimensional(2D)environments.Weconcludewithabriefoutlookonfutureresearchdirections
forimprovingourcurrentknowledgeofcellularmechanoresponseandwepresenttheoutlineofthe
chaptersofthisthesis.
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Thestructuralmechanotransductionpathway:aphysical
connectionbetweentheextracellularenvironmentandthegenome
In this section we provide background information on the cellular structural components forming
thestructuralmechanotransductionpathway,i.e.thephysicalconnectionbetweentheextracellular
matrix(ECM)andthegenomecontainedbythenucleus.
The structural components are represented by the focal adhesion complexes situated at the cell
membrane,thecytoskeletalfilamentsand,atlast,thenucleus(Figure1.1).Amongthecytoskeletal
elementsweconcentrateontheactinfilaments,sincethesestructuresaredirectlyconnectedtothe
focal adhesions and play an important role in determining cell orientation19,20. Moreover their
behaviour is relatively easy to analyse and quantify from microscopy imaging as they form
anisotropicnetworkswhencellsarealigned20,21.


Interconnectionbetweentheextracellularenvironmentandtheactincytoskeleton
Invivoadhesivecellsareembeddedinafilamentousnetworkcalledextracellularmatrix(ECM).The
integrins are the first components that physically link the ECM (outside of a cell) with the actin
cytoskeleton (inside of the cell). Integrins are transmembrane ɲɴ heterodimeric receptors that
mediatecelladhesiontovariousECMligandssuchascollagen,fibronectinandlaminin.Theintegrin
family consists of approximately 25 members which are composed of combinations of ɲ and ɴ
subunits, where the ɲ subunit determines the ligand specificity for cell adhesion to the ECM22
(Figure 1.1a). During cell adhesion, conformational changes in the integrins are induced by
bidirectional(insideͲoutandoutsideͲin)signallingofmechanicalandbiochemicalsignalsacrossthe
cell membrane23Ͳ25. Ligand binding to the integrins leads to clustering of integrin molecules at the
cell membrane and recruitment of actin filaments inside the cell. The result of this process is the
formationofthesocallednascentfocaladhesioncomplexes,multiͲmolecularcomplexesthatconsist
ofalargenumberofdifferentproteins,includingtalin,vinculin,paxillinandtensin.

Focal adhesion complex formation initially starts with immature, small structures (approximately
100 nm in diameter26). These structures reside at the leading edge in protrusions of the cells and
providethestructurallinksbetweentheECMandtheactincytoskeleton.Strikingly,thematuration
ofthesmallfocaladhesioncomplexesintobigger,maturefocaladhesionsisdependentontheactin
cytoskeleton bundling and the generation of mechanical force. The actin cytoskeleton spans the
whole cytoplasm of eukaryotic cells, continuously remodels and reorganizes to perform specific
cellularfunctions27,28.Itismadeofglobularactin(GͲactin)whichcontinuouslypolymerizesintosemiͲ
flexible actin filaments, the filamentous actin (FͲactin). FͲactin assembles into bundles of fibers
interconnectedbyactincrosslinkers(suchasalphaͲactininandfilamin)andmotorproteinssuchas
myosinII29.ThesebundlesofFͲactinfibersarereferredtoasstressfibers.ThepresenceofmyosinII
withinthestressfibersisresponsiblefortheircontractility.Thenewlyformedfocaladhesions(FAs)
resideinbothcentralandperipheralregionsofthecell.Duringthisprocessthemorphologyofthe
FAschangesfromadotͲlikestructuretoabiggerandmoreelongatedstructure(2Ͳ10um)30,31.This
happens also as a consequence of the recruitment at the adhesion complex of several other
proteins, for instance zyxin and alphaͲactinin32. A critical molecule for both maturation of FAs and
mechanosensing is focal adhesion kinase (FAK). This molecule is involved in the transmission of
externalsignalstothecytoskeletonbyphosphorylation33.
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Figure 1.1. Cellular structural mechanotransduction pathway and orientation response to cyclic uniaxial strain and
anisotropyofthesubstrate.a)Schematicillustrationhighlightingthe(protein)structuralelementsformingthestructural
mechanotransduction pathway. Integrins at the cell membrane connect the extracellular environment (substrate) to the
actincytoskeleton.Theconnectionisrealized,inthecellularinterior,bythefocaladhesioncomplex(FA).Withintheactin
cytoskeleton filaments, two kinds of fibers can be distinguished. i) The basal actin fibers (pink) that can be found
underneaththenucleusandii)theactincapfibersrunningontopofthenucleus(cyan).Actincapfibersareconnectedto
thenuclearinteriorviatheLINCcomplexandlamins,agroupofproteinsunderlyingthenuclearmembrane.Thisnetwork
ofcomponentsformsadirectconnectionbetweentheextracellularenvironmentandthenuclearinteriorandfunctionsas
afastpassingsystemforthebiophysicalstimuli.b)Schematicillustrationofthecellularresponsetocyclicuniaxialstrain
andsubstrateanisotropy.Uponcyclicuniaxialstrain(left),thecellrespondsbystrainavoidance.Thefocaladhesionsand
theactincytoskeletonalignatananglewithrespecttothestrainingdirection(blackarrows,horizontaldirection).Overall
cellorientationcoincideswiththeactincytoskeletonorientation.Notethatthefocaladhesionsassociatedwiththeactin
capfibersarebiggerthanthoseassociatedwiththebasalactinfibers.Whenplatedonanisotropicsubstrate(right),thecell
tendstoaligninthedirectionoftheanisotropy.Focaladhesionsaswellastheactincytoskeletonalignaccordingly.The
sideviewshowsthearrangementsoftheactincapandbasalactinfibers.FigurebyAnthalSmits.


ThematurationofFAsprovidesstableadhesiveinterconnectionsbetweenthestressfibersandthe
ECM. This allows the cell to probe its complex biophysical environment in various directions and
overlargetemporalandspatialscales34.Focaladhesionsdonotactivelygenerateforces,butrather
servetoregulateforcetransmissionbetweenthecytoskeletonandECM35.Theactincytoskeletonis
the intracellular structure able to impose increasing forces when facing growing resistance. This
6









Generalintroduction

confers the actin cytoskeleton intrinsic mechanosensing and the ability to adapt to developing
mechanical cues of the cellular environment. However, to which extent stress fibers participate in
sensingandtransducingenvironmentalsignalshasnotbeenfullyelucidatedyet.


Interconnectionbetweentheactincytoskeletonandthenucleus
Inthesurroundingofthenucleus,asubsetofactinstressfibershavebeenfoundtoorganizeinthick
parallel and wellͲordered bundles of fibers, physically anchored to the apical surface of the
nucleus36,37 (Figure 1.1a). Wirtz and coͲworkers have made an effort to characterize these fibers
(actin cap) which are strikingly terminated by wide, long and dynamic focal adhesions36,38,39. First,
they have demonstrated that the actin cap stress fibers differ from the conventional stress fibers
found below the nucleus (basal actin layer). By containing more myosin II and the actin bounding
proteinalphaͲactinin,actincapstressfibersareverycontractileandhighlydynamic40.Furthermore,
thesefibersnotonlyplayamajorroleinshapingandpositioningthenucleus36,38,40Ͳ43,buttheyare
alsoinvolvedinmechanosensingofsubstrateelasticity.Forinstance,cellswithoutanactincapwere
observedtobelessresponsivetochangesinmatrixelasticity.Finally,fastmechanotransductionalso
seemstobeenabledbythissubsetofstressfibers.Intheirstudy,Chamblissetal.44showedthat,in
responsetoshearstressstimulation,cellswithouttheactincapbuildupthickstressfibersinashort
timespanascomparedtoinresponsetobiochemicalstimulation.Fromthesefindingsithasbecome
clearthattheperinuclearactincapisakeycomponentofthephysicalpathwayfromtheECMtothe
nuclearinteriorformechanosensingandmechanotransduction.

Thecouplingbetweentheperinuclearactincapandthenucleus(nucleoͲcytoskeletalconnection)is
mediated by a group of recently discovered proteins, referred to as the LINC complex (Linker of
NucleoskeletonandCytoskeleton)45Ͳ47.Hookingatthecytoplasmicsideofthenucleus,ontheouter
nuclearmembrane(ONM),wefindthenesprins(KASHdomainsproteins),whichareconnectedto
thevariouscytoskeletalfilaments48,49.Amongthefourvariantsofnesprins,nesprinͲ1andͲ2bindto
actin filaments50. Nesprins, in turn, bind to SUN domain proteins spanning the whole nuclear
envelope reaching the nuclear interior. SUN proteins then bind to lamins, a family of type V
intermediate filaments underlying the inner nuclear membrane (INM)51. Lamins, in turn, physically
connect to chromatin. Thus, a physical bridge is formed between the cellular exterior and the
nuclearinterior.

Thenucleusiswrappedbythenuclearenvelope,adoublelipidbilayer(ONMandINM)withmultiple
pores(nuclearporecomplexes),andcontainsthenuclearinteriorwiththegenome.Sinceitsmain
role is to regulate gene expression and cellular function through protein synthesis, the nucleus is
referred to as the ‘brain’ of the cell. Below the INM, the lamins form an elastic meshwork called
nuclearlamina52,53.Laminsfallintotwocategories,AͲandBͲtypelamins(encodedbythegeneLMNA
or LMNB1 and  LMNB2 respectively)54. While BͲtype lamins are essential for cell survival, AͲtype
lamins are thought to contribute significantly to the maintenance of mechanical integrity of the
nucleus55Ͳ58.Thenuclearlaminainteractsalsowiththechromatinofthenucleoplasm,andtherefore
plays a major role in gene expression, DNA replication and repair, chromatin organization and
transcriptionalresponse59Ͳ62.

TheroleofthenucleoͲcytoskeletalconnectioninforcetransmissionhasbeenexaminedrecentlyby
manygroups.TheresultsofvariousexperimentalapproachesbasedontwoͲandthreeͲdimensional
7
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substrates or application of mechanical load, have shown that the structural integrity of this
connection is indeed needed for propagation of forces to the nucleus. Indirect demonstration has
come from studies employing LMNAͲdepleted cells. By using this model, it has been shown that
nuclear deformations in response to local cellular membrane stretch are completely abolished12.
These cells present also abnormal nuclear morphology43, altered nuclear mechanics and defective
cytoskeletalorganizationaroundthenucleus63.Inaddition,thestudiesbyPohetal.64andZwegeret
al.65 have provided direct evidence that forces are not transmitted to the nucleus when LMNA is
depletedfromcells,thuswhenthenucleoͲcytoskeletalconnectionislost.Recently,ithasemerged
aswellthatthetensionexertedbytheactinonthenucleusdirectlymediatesthespatialpolarization
ofnuclearlaminaandtheintranucleararchitecture66.IncellslackingAͲtypelamins,theformationof
a nuclear actin cap is partially abolished67. A number of other studies in which either the LINC
complexwasdisruptedoralossoflaminswasinduced,supportthesefindingsaddingthatalsoother
cellularfunctionssuchasmigration,polarizationanddevelopmentalprocessesbecomeaffected68,69.

Although the role of the LINC complex in force propagation to the nucleus has been clarified,
controversy remains about its impact on the activation of mechanotransduction pathways. The
impairedactivationofmechanosensitivegeneshasbeenreportedinstudieswithcellslackingAͲtype
lamins70,71. At the same time, it has been suggested that the biochemical signals coming from the
cytoplasm might take over or compensate the lack of the physical nucleoͲcytoskeletal
interconnection12,68. A study by Lombardi et al.12 showed that disruption of the LINCͲcomplex (by
dominantͲnegativenesprinandSUNconstruct)didnotinvokenucleardeformationundersubstrate
strain, but still the tested mechanosensitive genes were activated normally. Most probably the
explanationofthesedistinctobservationscomesfromtheintegrationofthetwomajorhypotheses
abouttheroleofthenucleusinmechanosensingandmechanotransduction.Thefirsthypothesisis
that the nucleus is the last element of an entirely physical force propagation network capable of
activating gene expression via nuclear deformations. The other scenario supports the idea that a
cascade of biochemical reactions, initiated by changes in the actin cytoskeleton in response to
extracellularbiophysicalcues,influencescellmechanoresponse.Recently,SwiftandcoͲworkershave
proposedthatthenucleusmightactdirectlyasamechanosensor72.Toexcludetheinterferenceof
thebiochemicalsignalling,theyhavecarriedoutinvestigationswithisolatednuclei.Theyobserved
that the quantity of AͲtype lamins in the nuclear interior scales with the stiffness of the culture
substrate,indicatingthatthenuclearlaminscouldactasshockabsorberforthecellandprotectthe
genome. Still, it remains to be elucidated how the nuclear lamina is directly involved in
mechanosensingorwhethertheregulationoflaminlevelsistheresultofothersignallingpathways.
Also it cannot be excluded that altered gene expression in cells with impaired nucleoͲcytoskeletal
connection is the result of the loss of the interaction between lamins, LINCͲcomplex proteins and
transcriptional regulators. Moreover, it remains to be understood how the activation of certain
genesatspatiallocationwithinthenucleusisinducedbyconversionofthemechanicalstimuli.

Altogether, the examples above demonstrate that several structural components of the
mechanotransductionpathwayconnectingthecellularmicroͲenvironmentandthe nuclearinterior
havebeenidentified.Whilewedonotknowthedegreeofcompletenessofourunderstanding,we
can confidently state that the structural interconnection is crucial for determining the cellular
mechanoresponse.
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Laminopathies, diseases arising from a compromised nucleoǦcytoskeletal
connection
Mutations in the LMNA gene encoding for AͲtype lamins in the nuclear lamina cause a broad
spectrum of genetic diseases, collectively referred to as laminopathies73. Over two hundred
mutations in the gene have been discovered and most of them have tissueͲspecific phenotypes.
Twelvedifferentdiseasesareincludedintothisgroup:thoseaffectingstriatedmuscle(rangingfrom
Emery/Dreifuss muscular dystrophy (EDMD) to dilated cardiomyopathy with conduction system
defects (DCMͲCD) and LimbͲgirdle muscular dystrophy (LGDM), those affecting the adipose tissue
(partiallipodystrophyofDunningantype(FPLD))andthoseaffectingthenervoussystem(Autosomal
recessive CharcotͲMarieͲTooth type 2 and Autosomal dominant axonal CharcotͲMarieͲTooth
disease). However, primary laminopathies can also affect tissues in a systemic fashion and cause
prematureͲageing syndromes like Restrictive Dermopathy (RD) and HutchinsonͲGilford progeria
syndrome (HGPS)74. Strikingly, there is a high variability in disease symptoms between individual
patients carrying an identical LMNA mutation. The genotype/phenotype correlations in
laminopathiesremainunclearand,consequently,classicalmutationscreeningaloneisnotsufficient
to diagnose the disease or to predict clinical outcome. The mechanisms underlying tissueͲspecific
effectsobservedinlaminopathiesarestillnotknown.However,threemajorhypotheseshavebeen
formulatedtoexplainhowmutationinAͲtypelaminscouldyieldpathology.

1. Gene regulation hypothesis: since AͲtypes lamins play a pivotal role in specific DNA
transcription by activating mechanosensitive genes, mutations in LMNA gene can alter the
interaction between nuclear lamina and transcription factors resulting in altered gene
expression,whichcaninterferewithnormaltissuefunctioning63,75,76.
2. The ''structural hypothesis" states that lamins are involved in the maintenance of the
integrityofthenucleusandthus,ofthewholecell.Mechanicalbalanceofthecellscanbe
therefore disturbed by lamina changes and renders cells more susceptible to mechanical
stressͲespeciallyincellscontinuouslychallengedbymechanicalstrain55,77Ͳ79.
3. Thethirdhypothesisstatesthatprematureagingandfailuretoregenerateincellsandtissue
resultfromimpairedDNArepaircausedbymutationintheLMNAgene,resultinginaffected
maintenanceofcellcycleand/orstemcell80.

Thesehypotheses,mostprobably,donotexcludeeachotherandarecloselyrelated81.Especiallyin
themostdiffuselaminopathies,themusculardystrophiesandcardiomyopathies82,itmightwellbe
thatthelackofstructuralintegrity,thusthesusceptibilitytomechanicalstresscouldresultinaltered
chromatin organization which, on its turn, results in altered gene expression. Recently it was
observedthatnotonlymutationsintheLMNAgenebutalsothoseofothercomponentsofnucleoͲ
cytoskeletonlinker(e.g.emerin,nesprinͲ1,nesprinͲ2,etc.)cangiverisetothesameEDMDdisease
pathology83Ͳ86.Nexttothis,combinationsofmutationsinthenucleoͲcytoskeletalsystemhavebeen
shown to lead to more severe diseases than the individual component mutations87Ͳ89. Altogether,
these results suggest that mechanical instability of the cells, consistent with cellular structural
integritybothatthenuclearandcytoskeletallevel,mightplayakeyroleintheonsetofthediseases.
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Cellular orientation response to substrate anisotropy and cyclic
strain
In the previous section we introduced the components of the structural mechanotransduction
pathwayinterconnectingtheextracellularenvironmentwiththenucleusinordertoappreciatethe
insideͲinpartofthecellularmechanotransduction,i.e.howenvironmentalsignalsaretransmittedto
thenucleus.Togetacomprehensiveunderstandingoftheinterplaybetweencellularresponsesand
complexbiophysicalenvironments,itisalsonecessarytohaveadeepunderstandingoftheinsideͲ
outsignallingusedforcellularmechanoresponse,i.e.howcellsrespondtoenvironmentalcuesand
whicharethemechanismsemployedbycellsformechanoresponse.Inthissectionwewillreportthe
knowledge we have acquired about the cellular orientation response to substrate anisotropy and
cyclic uniaxial strain, focussing on the main components of the structural mechanotransduction
pathway,i.e.thefocaladhesions,theactincytoskeletonandthenucleus(Figure1.1b).


Cellularorientationresponsetosubstrateanisotropy
Various biophysical cues such as topography, cyclic strain and the mechanical properties of the
extracellularenvironment(e.g.stiffness,liganddensity)caninducethealignmentofadherentcells
bypromotingananisotropicarrangementofstructuralcomponentsatthesubcellularlevel(Figure
1.1b).Earlyin1912,Harrison90reportedforthefirsttimethatthetopographyofasubstratecould
influencecellbehaviour.Weiss91confirmedthisphenomenonin1945withtheobservationthatcells
preferentially orient and migrate along fibers, an organization principle he named ‘contact
guidance’.Todaytheconnotationofthistermisslightlydifferent.Contactguidanceisnowregarded
astheabilityofcellstosenseandalignwiththeanisotropyofthesurroundingmicroͲenvironment.
Recentdevelopmentsinmicrofabricationtechnologieshaveledtothemanufacturingofavarietyof
substrateswithdifferentgeometriesandlengthscales,whichcaninducecontactguidance.Inorder
toelucidatetheexactmechanismsbehindcontactguidance,distinctionneedstobemadebetween
anisotropy by biochemical features (e.g. geometrical features created by microcontact printing of
extracellular matrix protein), here referred to as twoͲdimensional (2D) environments, and
topographical features (e.g. pillars, posts, microgrooves, fibers), here named twoͲandͲaͲhalfͲ
dimensionalenvironments(2.5D).

Nowadays, microengineered substrates covered with arrays of parallel micrometer sized grooves
and ridges with a certain height (2.5 D environments) are often used to study the mechanisms
behindcontactguidance. Todate,alargenumber ofstudiesusingmicrogroovedtopographyhave
indicated that a variety of tissue cells, ranging from endothelial cells92Ͳ94, to fibroblasts95Ͳ99, and
smooth muscle cells100 align along the direction of the anisotropy of the substrate. A summary of
illustrativestudiesshowingtheresponseofcellsofthecardiovascularsystemtoanisotropicfeatures
oftheculturesubstrateinthesubͲmicrometertomicrometerscaleisreportedinTable1.1.
At the subcellular level it is observed that actin fibers and the focal adhesions follow cellular
orientation, but the specific response of these structural cellular components depends on many
parameterssuchasgrooveheight93,99,101Ͳ103,surfacetreatment92,groovewidth92,94,96,99,104,andridge
width92,94Ͳ96,101,103.Theobservedgeneraltrendisthat,wheneitherthegrooves’widthdecreasesor
itsheightincreases,thecellformsfocaladhesionsontopoftheridgesandconsequentlyorientsin
theirdirection.
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Therehavebeenseveralattemptstounderstandthemechanismsbehindcontactguidance,suchas
the theories proposed by Dunn and Heath105 (mechanical restriction theory), Ohara and Buck106
(focal adhesion theory) and Curtis and Clark102 (discontinuity theory). The mechanical restriction
theory105 focuses on the relative inflexibility of cytoskeletal structures as a primary regulator to
cellularalignment.Theshapeofthesubstrateisdemonstratedtoimposemechanicalrestrictionsfor
the formation of cytoskeletal protrusions, called filopodia. Recently, there has been renewed
interestintheroleoffilopodiaincellularalignment.Forexample,Zimermanetal.107andVentreet
al.108studiedtheinfluenceoffilopodiaoncellorientationbygeometricallyconfiningcellsin2Dand
2.5D environments, respectively. They reported that when either the distance between ridges or
printed adhesive lines inhibits single filopodia to cross the step, cells become highly polarized and
elongated in the direction of the anisotropy of the substrate. Next to the alignment of the actin
filaments,longfocaladhesionsinthedirectionofthelinesorgrooveswereobserved,whichwere
anchored to thick stress fibres. These long structures were presumably the focal adhesions of the
actin cap. However, one limitation of the mechanical restriction theory is that the role of
microtubules is not taken into consideration. These cytoskeletal structures appear indeed to align
earlierthanactinfilamentstosubstratetopography97.Nexttothis,themechanicalrestrictiontheory
is closely connected to the focal adhesion theory, because of the relationship between focal
adhesionsandthecytoskeleton.Inthefocaladhesiontheory,itisproposedthattheorientationof
cellsiscausedbythetendencyoffocaladhesionstomaximizetheircontactarea.Inthisway,ridge
widthcomparabletofocaladhesionsizecaninducecellalignmentalongtheridge.However,other
studies97,107observedthatfocaladhesionscandevelopbothperpendicularandparalleltothesame
ridge, which argues against the focal adhesion theory. More recently Clark and Curtis102 proposed
the idea that sharp discontinuities in the substrate induce alignment of actin filaments and focal
adhesions leading to cell alignment. Although this theory includes both the alignment of actin
filamentsandfocaladhesions,itraisesthequestionofhowcellssensediscontinuity.

An easy approach to investigate the influence of the actin cytoskeleton in cellular alignment to
grooves consists in inhibiting the actin cytoskeleton via disrupting agents, such as performed by
Walboomers et al.98 and Gerecht et al.109 On one hand, Walboomers et al.98 observed that
fibroblastscanstillalignalongthemicrogroovesevenifthepolymerizationofactinisinhibitedwith
theuseofcytochalasinͲB.Contrarily,Gerechtetal.109foundthat,byaddingactindisruptingagents
tohumanembryostemcellsonsubͲmicrometersizedgrooves,themorphologyofthecellsbecomes
rounder.Theseresultsdemonstratethatthereisnoconsensusyetontheroleplayedbytheactin
cytoskeletoninthecellularresponsetosubstrateanisotropy.

Ourviewisthatasystematicapproachisneededtodissectthevariousaspectsoftheenvironment
(e.g. height, edges, biochemical patterning) in such a way that the importance of each of the
structuralcellularcomponentscanbeunravelled.Thefirststeptowardsthissystematicapproach,is
neglecting the influence of the height of topographic features (e.g. discontinuity) and create
anisotropy in a solely biochemical way (2D environment). This kind of anisotropic features can be
fabricated with microcontact printing. According to this methodology, an elastomeric stamp of
polydimethylsiloxane(PDMS)incubatedwithanextracellularmatrixprotein(e.g.fibronectin)canbe
usedtocreateadhesivepatternsonflatsurfaces,suchasglassorPDMS.Thebareregionsarethen
backfilledwithanonͲadhesiveproteinorpolymer,toavoidnonͲspecificcelladhesion.Microcontact
printinghasproventobeausefultechniquetoadherecellstosingleormultipleislands110,111.Inthis
11
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wayonecangeometricallycontrolcelladhesiontoregulatecellfunctions.However,thereareonly
limitedstudies107,112,113wherethistechniquehasbeenusedtoinducecellularalignmentviaprinted
lines whose width is in the order of micrometers. Thus, the precise mechanisms behind cellular
alignmentbypurebiochemicalanisotropystillremaintobeuncovered.
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Cellularorientationresponsetocyclicuniaxialstrain
Cellular response to cyclic uniaxial strain is demonstrated by the dynamic reorganization and
reorientationofcellsandstressfibers(Figure1.1b).Ithasbecomeclearthatstressfibersdoplaya
crucialroleincellabilitytoremodelandrespondappropriatelytocyclicstrain.Indeed,stressfiber
disruptioncausesinhibitionofcellularreorientation116Ͳ118.Inthe80’s,theresponseoftissuecellto
strainwasforthefirsttimeobservedandinterpretedasanavoidanceresponsetothestrainofthe
substrate on which the cells were cultured, the so called strain avoidance response119. Since then,
furtherstudieshavehighlightedthat, on2Dsubstrates,cellreorientationoccursatangles(nearly)
perpendiculartothestretchdirection,i.e.thedirectionofminimalsubstratedeformation.Inthelast
decades,severalstudieshavebeencarriedoutinordertoquantifyandunravelthemechanismsof
this phenomenon. Stretch avoidance appears to be a behaviour belonging to many kinds of tissue
cells, ranging from endothelial cells18,116,120Ͳ128, to fibroblasts129Ͳ131 and smooth muscle cells132Ͳ134.
However, the dependence of such response on the spatiotemporal parameters of the cyclic
stimulation, such as frequency16,122,130, magnitude18,122,126,127,129,132,134, strain rate124,131,135,136,
duration128,137,138,oreventhecombinationofsomeofthose139,makesanyattempttocorrelatethe
effects of these factors with cellular response unsuccessful. Moreover stretch avoidance response
seemstobecelltypeͲdependentandaminimalstrainamplitude120,131,132,frequency122,130,135orcell
contractilestatus140may berequiredfortheresponsetooccur.Summaryofstudiesaboutcellsof
thecardiovascularsystem(fibroblasts,tissuecells,endothelialandprogenitorcells)andstressfiber
responsetocyclicuniaxialstretcharereportedinTable1.2.
MostofthesestudiesarecarriedoutwithcustomͲbuiltdevicesforwhichanaccurateandrigorous
straincharacterizationisneeded,butoftenoverlooked.Thesedevicesaremadeofmotorizedstages
capable of stretching silicone membranes coated with extracellular matrix proteins such as
fibronectin or collagen. Given the mechanical properties of the elastomeric materials, once the
membrane is stretched along one direction, it contracts in the perpendicular direction (Poisson’s
effect). New commercially available devices have been designed to avoid this drawback
(FlexCell16,133,141andSTREX136).Nevertheless,theuseofsuchdiverseinstrumentationscannothelpto
distinguish between the impacts of the different factors. Moreover, the interference of signalling
mechanisms cannot be excluded when different coatings are employed. Altogether, controlled
experimentalconditionsareneededtowardsacomprehensiveunderstandingofcellreorientation.

Efforts to unravel the spatiotemporal dynamics of cellular adaptations, especially at the level of
stress fibers, are still limited. Most of the observations come from a stateͲtoͲstate like manner,
makinguseoffixedcellsthatdonotallowobservationsofsubcellulardynamics.Thetechnological
challengesthatmustbeovercomeincludetheuseofactinstressfiberprobesthatdonotinterfere
with the dynamics of actin polymerization and the mechanical properties142. Moreover, the
timescaleofactinreorganizationpushesfurthertheexperimentallimits.

FromtimeͲlapsestudies,ithasbeenestablishedthatcellsbecomenearlyroundinthefirstphasesof
reorientation and, subsequently elongate along the strain avoidance direction117,125,130. During this
secondphase,aprocessofreinforcementandrepairofthestressfiberstrainsitesoccurs.Zyxinis
recruited at strainͲinduced damage sites of stress fibers and subsequently activates actin
cytoskeleton repair and reinforcement143Ͳ147. In terms of temporal dynamics, stress fibers
significantlyanticipatecelloverallreorientation.Stressfiberreorganizationresponseoccurswithin
thefirstminutesfromtheonsetofthecyclicstrainstimulation,whilecompletecellreorientationis
15
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seeninthetimerangeofhours117,132.In2001,Hayakawaetal.148observedinratsmoothmusclecells
the breakdown of stress fibers aligned along the stretching direction soon after the start of the
mechanicalstimulation,followedbystressfiberreorientationatanobliqueanglewithrespecttothe
axis of stretching. Similar observations were reported by Ngu et al. in bovine endothelial aortic
cells125. Also, the investigation of Lee et al.124 pointed out that bovine aortic endothelial cell
reorientation involved the disassembly of the stress fiber proximal section (far from the focal
adhesions)anddenovoformationofstressfiberatareorientedanglewithcomparativelylittlefocal
adhesionturnover.Thesestudiessuggestthatreorientationofstressfibertakesplacethroughstress
fiberturnoverandreͲassembly.However,thereisalsoanotherlineofevidencewhichsuggeststhat
stress fiber turnover might occur via focal adhesion sliding and consequent stress fiber rotation.
Deibler et al.142 demonstrated that rat embryonic fibroblasts reorient by realigning preͲexisting
stressfiberwhileGoldynetal.149trackedthedramaticalslidingoffocaladhesionsinducedbycyclic
uniaxial strain in NIH3T3 fibroblasts. Most probably, the aforementioned mechanisms are not
mutuallyexclusive.Still,thechallengeforthefutureremainstouncovertheprecisemechanismsof
stressfiberandcellreorientation,byfocusingontheheterogeneityobservednotonlyonsubcellular
locationsbutalsoalongthesamestressfiber124,150.

Anumberoftheoreticalmodelshavebeenelaboratedintheendeavourtodescribetherelationship
betweentheactincytoskeletonreorganizationandthecyclicuniaxialstrainactingoncells.In2000,
Wanget al.151proposedthatstressfiberstendtoorientin thedirectionofminimalnormalstrain,
wheretheunperturbedstateismaintained.Othermodels,mostlybasedonthemolecularaspectsof
stressfiberassembly152Ͳ154,weredevelopedbasedonthesameapproach.Instead,theworkofDeet
al.155 predicts stress fiber orientation in the minimal matrix stress direction using a coarseͲgrained
modelof cellsapproximatedassingleforcedipoles.Whileconsistencybetweenthe predictionsof
these models and experimental results was proven in many studies, recently, Livne et al.156 have
found significant deviation between their results and the theoretical predictions proposed by the
existing models. By investigating strain avoidance response over a wide range of stretch
configurations, they demonstrated that stress fiber reorganization does not coincide with the
directionofminimalstrainorstressofthesubstrate.Therefore,theydevelopedanewtheoretical
approachbasedonthemolecularandphysicalpropertiesofthestressfiberͲfocaladhesionsystem.
Yet,itremainstobetestedwhetherthismodeliscelltypeͲindependent.
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REFͲ52RatEmbryonic
Fibroblastsand
HumanDermalFibroblasts
NIH3T3Fibroblasts
TransfectedwithGFPͲ
Vinculin

PrimaryHumanUmbilical
Cord
Fibroblasts

MRC5LungHuman
Fibroblasts

HumanDermalFibroblasts

HumanDermalFibroblasts

Earle’sFibroblast

A10RatAortic
SmoothMuscleCells
TransfectedEGFPͲtagged
moesin(fragmentswith
actinͲbindingability)

A10Rataortic
SmoothMuscleCells

RatAortic
SmoothMuscleCells

a7r5RatAortic
SmoothMuscleCells

Celltype

Instron5564testing
Instrument
Siliconesheets
Fibronectincoating
CustomͲbuiltdevice
PDMSmembranesof
1kPa,3kPa,11kPaand50
kPa
Fibronectincoating
CustomͲbuiltdevice
Siliconmembranes
Fibronectincoating
CustomͲbuiltdevice
Siliconmembranes
Fibronectincoating

CustomͲbuiltdevice
Siliconemembranes
ProNectinͲFcoating

CustomͲbuiltdevice
Siliconmembrane

CustomͲbuiltdevice
Siliconemembranes
CollagentypeIcoating

FlexCell
CollagenIͲcoatedplates

Method

8%at1Hz
for3h

1%to15%
Ͳ1
at0.0001to20s
for8h

4.9to32%at9to52mHz
for16h

1to25%at0.5Hz
and2%at0.25to3Hz
for3h

8%at1Hz
for24h

Elongationandrecoilat15sintervals
for18to24h
4to12%at1Hz
for24h

1.2timescelloriginallength
at1Hz
for3h

10%at0.5to2.0Hz
for24h
20%at1Hz
for3h

100to124%ofcellrestinglengthat1Hz
for48h

Parameters

Mainresults

FAsreorientbysliding,withoutturnoverandreassembly.
Reorientation is independent of microtubules but dependent of
actinstressfiberpresence.

Reorientationdependsonstrainfrequency(from1to5h).

Thresholdinamplitude.
On very soft substrates no reorientation occurs, even for high
strain.
Changes in cell shape follow cytoskeletal reorientation with a
significanttemporaldelay.

Reorientationdependsonstrainamplitude.
Rapidresponseofcytoskeletontostrain.

Reorientation depends on combination of strain rate and
amplitude.
Thresholdforreorientationis4.2%forfibroblasts.
Reorientation starts within 2Ͳ3 h from stretch onset and is
completeat24h.

Pioneeringstudy:strainavoidanceisobserved.

SFs aligned along the stretching direction are torn into pieces
soonafterstretching,andthenreorientobliquelytothedirection
ofstretching.

Cell orientation but not SF reorientation depends on stretchͲ
activatedcalciumchannels.
Rapidwithdrawalofthecellperipherylocatedinthedirectionof
stretchingandgradualextensiontowardthedirectionobliqueto
thestretchingaxis.

CellularreorientationisindependentofstretchͲactivatedcalcium
channels.
Alignmentisreversibleafter48hfromstretchcessation.
Reorientationdependsonstretchamplitude.
SFsareneededforreorientation.
1.25Hz,themosteffectivefrequencyforreorientation.
SFsreorientwithin15minaftertheonsetofstretching.
Cellsreorientwithin1Ͳ3h.
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REFͲ52Fibroblasts
4to24%at1.2Hz
StablyexpressingYFPͲ
widerangeofstretchconfigurations
paxillin
U2OSOsteosarcomacells
STREX
differentwaves
StablyexpressingGFPͲ
Siliconchambers
for10.5h
Actin
Fibronectincoating
RatBoneMarrow
CustomͲbuiltdevice
10%at1Hz
MesenchymalStemCells
Siliconmembranes
for0to36h
(BMSCs)
Gelatinecoating
SF,stressfiber;FA,focaladhesion;PDMS,polydimethylsiloxane;JNK,cͲJunNͲterminalkinase

LivecellimagingandstudyofSFsreorientationdynamic

8%at0.1to3Hz

CustomͲbuiltdevice
Siliconmembranes
130
Fibronectincoating 

6to32%in2sandkeptstretchedfor10m,
relaxationmembrane
within2s

NIH3T3Fibroblasts
Transfectedwith
GFPͲLifeAct
andmCherryͲVinculin

CustomͲbuiltdevice
Siliconmembranes
Fibronectincoating

NIH3T3Fibroblasts
TransfectedwithEGFPͲ
actin

16%and28%
for3hca.

8%at4Hz
for90m

CustomͲbuiltdevice
PDMSmembranes
Fibronectincoating

MonkeyKidneyFibroblasts
TransfectedwithGFPͲ
Actin

Parameters

REFͲ52RatEmbryonic
Fibroblasts
TransfectedwithLifeAct

Method

Celltype

Mainresults

Cellreorientationdependsonstrainduration.
Cellreorganizationdependsonthedurationofthestretching.

Reorientationdependsonstrainrate.

Cell and SF orientation deviate from the zero strain and zero
stressprediction.

Increasingfrequencyinduceslessspreading.
Above1Hzlevelofperpendicularcellreorientationisnotfurther
increased.
Disruptionofcontractilityaffectscellsreorientation.
SFsratherformdenovointheperpendiculardirectionwherelow
mechanicalforcesareactingonthecell.

CellreorientbyrealigningpreͲexistingSFs.
GFPͲactin fusion proteins influence the mechanical behaviour of
cells.

SFsdisassemblyduringstretching.
Newfilamentbundlingoccursafterstretch.

Reorientation occurs by dynamic rotation of intact actin stress
fibersinfibroblasts.
Subcellular reorganization begins within minutes from strain
application.
SFsatcellcenterregionrotate,whileSFsatcellperipheryremain
stable.
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Cellularorientationresponsetocombinedsubstrateanisotropyandcyclicuniaxial
strain
Fromthepreviousparagraphsitappearsthatcellandstressfiberorientationcanbeinfluencedby
anisotropiccuesorbyimposingcyclicuniaxialstrainoncellsubstrates.Thislegitimatestoaskwhat
theinfluenceofanisotropiccuesandcyclicstrainiswhenthesecuesareappliedincombinationand
along the same direction. This simultaneous stimulation, theoretically, would lead to competing
stimuli for cell reorientation. An overview of the studies conducted applying anisotropic cues and
cyclicuniaxialstrainarereportedinTable1.3.Wehaveconsideredallcelltypes,asthenumberof
thesestudiesislimited.

By using microgrooves integrated in a customͲbuilt stretching device, Wang and Grood162
demonstratedthatmicroͲtopographygenerallyoverrulesstrainavoidance.E.g.,tissuecellsmaintain
the original orientation imposed by the microgrooves, even if strain stimulation occurs along the
samedirection162Ͳ164.Prodanovetal.165haveaddedtothisevidencethatcellularresponsemightbe
influenced by the dimension of the anisotropic textures. They showed that osteoblasts plated on
nanogrooves and subjected to cyclic strain responded by strain avoidance, while on microͲsized
features they remained aligned with the anisotropy of the substrate. Next to this, it has been
observed by Ahmed et al.166 that topographical cues combined with cyclic strain can have distinct
impact on stress fibers ascompared to cell body reorientation response. In their study, myoblasts
wereconfinedonsubstratespatternedwithparallelfibronectinlines(widthscomparabletocellsize)
andexposedtocyclicuniaxialstretch.Itappearedthat,whilecellbodiesremainedconfinedonthe
micropatterned lines, stress fiber succeeded in reorganizing perpendicular to the strain direction.
Thispointstodifferentmechanismsinvolvedinstrainandanisotropysensing.
Recently,astudyfromourgrouphasprovidedfurtherinsightonthemechanismsunderlyingstress
fiber response to combined cyclic strain and anisotropic cues. It was observed that distinct
responsesoccurattheactincapandbasallayer.Theactincapstressfibersclearlytendtoneglect
the topographical cues and respond to strain, while the basal actin fibers remain aligned with the
topography of the substrate167. These findings provided evidence that cellular response to
anisotropy of the substrate and cyclic strain is the complex integration of subcellular structural
responses.Nevertheless,mostofthementionedstudiesreportedoncellandstressfiberorientation
butneglectedtheresponseofcrucialstructuressuchasfocaladhesions.

Insummary,althoughgeneralindicationexiststhatanisotropiccuesmodulatecellandstressfiber
orientation response to cyclic uniaxial strain, a deeper understanding of the phenomenon is still
needed.Detailedquantificationofstressfiberreorientationdynamicsatthesubcellularlevelupon
presentation of simultaneous anisotropic and cyclic strain cues would be of great benefit for
unravellingthetemporaldynamicsoftheprocessesinvolvedincellularadaptation.
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Outlookandthesisoutline
Adeepunderstandingofthemechanismsbywhichbiophysicalcuesregulatecellularbehavioursisof
fundamental importance for cardiovascular regeneration strategies. For instance, in biomaterialͲ
basedinsituengineeringapproachesthatneedtoguideandcontrolcellandtissueorganizationfor
propertissuefunctioning,itiscrucialtoknowhowcellularorientationcanbemodulated.Achieving
controlledcellularorganizationisaprimaryaimofregenerationofcardiovasculartissuesbecauseit
allowsmatchingnativetissuemicroarchitectureandfunctionality170.

Inthischapter,wehaveprovidedanoverviewoftheknowledgeobtainedinthelastdecadesabout
the components of the structural mechanotransduction pathway, an interconnected chain of
proteinsimplicatedinforcepropagationfromtheextracellularenvironmenttodownstreamtargets
suchasthenucleusandgeneexpressionregulation.Wealsoreportedonthecurrentunderstanding
ofcellularorientationresponseinducedbytheapplicationofsubstrateanisotropyandcyclicuniaxial
strain. The development of in vivoͲlike microͲdevices has enabled researchers to perform
experimentalstudiesundercontrolledconditions,intheefforttoidentifythelinkbetweenapplied
biophysical cues and cellular response. These studies have demonstrated that an intact structural
mechanotransduction pathway plays a crucial role in the control of normal cellular functionality.
Still, the large body of knowledge generated by using such diverse approaches and the cellͲtype
dependence of the results complicate the attempt of unifying the availableknowledge. Therefore,
further research is required to achieve an inͲdepth understanding of the role of structural
mechanotransductionpathwayinbiophysicalsignaltransduction.

In this thesis, we will focus on the actin cytoskeleton, a crucial component of the structural
mechanotransduction pathway. By transferring and responding to the signals coming from the
biophysicalcuesoftheextracellularenvironment,theactincytoskeletonfilamentsplayamajorrole
incellularmechanoresponseand,thus,innumerouscellularprocesses(Figure1.2).Inparticular,the
actincytoskeletonisresponsibleforcellularalignment,inresponsetotopographicalorcyclicstrain
cues,andforthedevelopedintracellulartension,inresponsetochangesinsubstratestiffness.
Inviewofachievingrelevantknowledgeforattainingcontroloveractincytoskeletonbehavioursby
modulating the cues of the extracellular environment in physiological and pathophysiological
conditions, in this thesis, we will perform experimental investigations of the actin cytoskeleton
mechanoresponseuponstimulationbyrelevantbiophysicalcues,suchastopographicalcues,cyclic
uniaxialstrainandstiffness.

In order to obtain functional tissue through regenerative strategies, it is crucial to mimic the
structuralorganizationoflivingtissues,whichultimatelyresultsfromcontrolledcellularalignment.
Inchapter2,withthehelpofadedicatedexperimentalmodularmodelsystem,wewillinvestigate
the influence on actin cytoskeleton orientation of two apparently competing stimuli for cellular
alignment:topographicalcuesandcyclicuniaxialstrain.

Furthermore, in chapter 3, we will explore the effects of normal and aberrant actin cytoskeleton
formationintheorientationresponsetotopographicalcuesandcyclicuniaxialstrain.Toinvestigate
the relevance of an intact structural mechanotransduction pathway in the cellular orientation
response,weconsidercellswithdefectedactincytoskeleton(knockͲoutcellularmodels).Thisallows
22
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getting deeper insights in the different subcellular actin structures relevant for cellular
mechanoresponse to topographical cues and cyclic uniaxial strain. Moreover, translation to
pathophysiological conditions is possible since the cells used in this study represent a model for a
familyofdiseasescalledlaminopathiescharacterizedbymechanicallyweakenedcellphenotypes.




Figure1.2.Schematicoverviewoftheinterplaybetweenthebiophysicalcuesofthecellularenvironmentandcellular
mechanoresponse.Thebiophysicalcuesconsideredinthisthesisarei)topographyii)cyclicuniaxialstrainandiii)substrate
stiffness (all dark green). These stimuli are transmitted (green arrow) through an interconnected network of structural
elementsinthecellularinterior(focaladhesions(lightgreen),actincytoskeleton(red)andnucleus(blue)).Alternatively,
thesestimulicaninitiateacascadeofbiochemicalsignals.Inbothcases,thesignalsultimatelyreachthenucleus,where
cellularmechanoresponse(purple)isregulated.Inthisthesiswefocusonthestructuralmechanotransductionpathwayfor
thetransmissionofbiophysicalcuestothenuclearinterior.Cellmechanoresponsemayeventuallyresultinchangesinthe
biophysical properties of the surrounding environments (white arrow). However, this part of the mechanotransduction
loopisnotconsideredinthisthesis.



In chapter 4 we will focus on mechanically weakened and structurally impaired cells. We consider
substratestiffnessasacueformodulatingtheactincytoskeletonremodeling,and,overall,cellular
processes. Adherent cells anchor to the substrate via focal adhesions and pulls on it through the
actinͲmyosin cytoskeleton. This allows for probing the stiffness (resistance to deformation) of the
surroundingmicroenvironment171,172.Throughmechanotransductionprocesses,tissuecellsrespond
to the sensed resistance by adjusting their adhesion sites and reorganizing the cytoskeleton173. In
general,onsoftsubstratescellshavereducedadhesionstrengthresultingfromadisorganizedand
barely tensed actin cytoskeleton and dynamic focal adhesions171,174. On stiffer substrates, instead,
adherentcells,suchasfibroblasts,developorganizedandthetensedactinstressfibersandstabile
focal adhesions175Ͳ177. The intracellular stiffness and tension vary accordingly. Based on such
observations, it becomes clear that actin cytoskeletal tension can be modulated by modifying the
substratestiffnessonwhichcellsarecultured.
In our study, we employ this property of adherent cells and we investigate whether variations in
stiffness of the culture substrate influence the onset of cellular structural abnormalities in
mechanicallyweakenedcells.
23
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Finally, chapter 5 discusses the results obtained in this thesis. Next to this, we review future
perspectivestowardsacomprehensiveunderstandingofactincytoskeletonremodeling,which can
eventually be exploited for developing new strategies for repairing or regenerating cellular
organization in diseased/damaged tissues, as well as for elaborating new therapies for rescuing
mechanicallyweakenedcells.
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Chapter2

Competitionbetween
capandbasalactinfiberorientation
incellssubjectedto
contactguidanceandcyclicstrain








Invivo,adhesivecellscontinuouslyrespondtoacomplexrangeofphysicalcuescomingfromthesurrounding
microenvironment by remodeling their cytoskeleton. Topographical and mechanical cues applied separately
havebeenshowntoaffecttheorientationoftheactinstressfibers.Hereweinvestigatedthecombinedeffects
of contact guidance by topographical cues and cyclic uniaxial strain on actin cytoskeleton orientation of
vascularderivedcells.Wedevisedamodularsetupofstretchablecircularandellipticelastomericmicroposts,
capabletoexposethecellstobothcontactguidanceandcyclicuniaxialstrain.Acompetitionoccursbetween
thesecueswhenbothcontactguidanceandstrainareorientedalongthesamedirection.Forthefirsttimewe
show that this competition originates from the distinct response of perinuclear basal and actin cap fibers:
while basal fibers follow the contact guidance cue, actin cap fibers respond to the cyclic strain by strain
avoidance.Wealsoshowthatnuclearorientationfollowsactincapfiberorientation,suggestingthatactincap
fibersareresponsibleforcellularreorientation.Takentogether,thesefindingsmayhavebroadimplicationsin
understandingtheresponseofcellstocombinedtopographicalandmechanicalcues.














Thecontentsofthischapterarebasedon:

Tamiello,C., Bouten,C.V., & Baaijens,F.P. Competition between cap and basal actin fiber orientation in cells subjected to
contactguidanceandcyclicstrain.Sci.Rep.5,8752(2015).
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Introduction
Theimplicationoftopographicaland mechanical cuesinphysiologicalbehavioursofadhesivecells
such as proliferation, migration and differentiation has become increasingly evident1Ͳ4.
Consequently, the potential to manipulate cell behaviour by modulating physical cues of the
surroundingmicroenvironmenthasraisedgreatinterestfortissueengineeringpurposes.

Theeffectsofsingulartopographicalandmechanicalcuesonthebehaviourofadhesivecellshave
extensivelybeenstudied. Cellsactivelyrecognizetopographical cuesrangingfromsubͲmicrometer
totenmicrometersinsize.Asaconsequence,cellsorganizetheircytoskeletoninordertoalignand
migrate along the topographical cue. This phenomenon is known as contact guidance5Ͳ8.
Furthermore, the impact of mechanical loading on cellular behaviour has also been of broad
attention. For instance, epithelial cells, endothelial cells and adjacent fibroblasts withstand and
respondtostrainsinthesurroundingmicroenvironmentresultingfromphysiologicalprocessessuch
as embryonic development9, blood pulsation10,11 and muscular contraction respectively12. In vitro
investigationsrevealedthatcyclicuniaxialstrainhasaneffectonthealignmentofcells.Mosttypes
of adhesive cells respond to cyclic uniaxial strain with a strain avoidance response, thus by
reorienting almost perpendicular to the strain direction13Ͳ16. Taken together, the results of these
studies suggest that topographical and mechanical cues might act as competitive cues for cellular
alignment. However, investigations and understanding of the influence and interplay of
topographicalandmechanicalcuesoncellbehaviourarecurrentlylacking.Thiskindofstudieswould
giveinsightoncelladaptationinthenativecellularmicroenvironment,whichincludesacombination
oftopographicalaswellasmechanicalcues.Furthermore,findingsfromthesestudieswouldbeof
greatbenefitfortheareaof(insitu)tissueengineeringofloadͲbearingtissues.Inmicrostructural
scaffolds, cell organization and subsequent neoͲtissue formation are indeed a function of both
topographicalcuesand(cyclic)strainimposedonthetissue.

The ability of adhesive cells to sense and respond to the physical properties of their
microenvironmentliesintheinteractionandcommunicationbetweenthecellsandthesurrounding
environment, which results in the translation of physical stimuli into biochemical signals
(mechanotransduction)17.Keycellularcomponentsformechanotransductionarefocaladhesionsand
actinstressfibers.Theseelementsareresponsibleforcellularmechanosensingandpropagationof
thesignalstothenucleus.Bythetransductionofthesignalstothegenome,thefinaladaptionofthe
celltothedevelopingmicroenvironmentoccurs18.However,recentstudiesreportontheexistence
of a direction transduction mechanism going from the surrounding mechanical stimuli of the
extracellularenvironmenttothenucleus19.Thisphysicalinterconnectionistheperinuclearactincap,
a subset of actin stress fibers running on top of the nucleus and directly interacting with it via
nuclear membrane proteins. The perinuclear actin cap has been shown to dominate the (early)
mechanoresponse of adherent cells, as opposed to basal fibers which do not have a direct
connectiontothenucleus19Ͳ23.

Inthisstudy,weconcentrateonthecombinedeffectsoftopographicalandmechanicalcues,namely
contactguidanceandcyclicuniaxialstrain,ontheactincytoskeletonofvascularderivedcells(HVSC).
Inparticular,weaimatunderstandingwhichcuedominatestheresponseofstressfiberorientation,
whencyclicuniaxialstrainandcontactguidanceareappliedtogether.WeculturedHVSContopofa
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modular setup of arrays of elastomeric microposts of different lengths (1, 3 and 6 Pm), cross
sections (circular and elliptical) and bound to a stretchable membrane. By analyzing stress fiber
orientation, we were able to dissect between the effects of stiffness, contact guidance and cyclic
strain. We observed that stress fiber orientation does not depend on the stiffness. Instead, stress
fiberorientationiscorrelatedwiththepresenceofcontactguidanceandtherelativeanglebetween
itandthecyclicuniaxialstrain.Wedemonstratethatacompetitionbetweencontactguidanceand
strain arises when both cues were applied along the same direction. Further examination of the
actinarchitecturepointedoutthatsucheffectinvolvesthedistinctresponseoftheperinuclearactin
cap fibers and the basal stress fibers. While actin cap fibers are prone to a strain avoidance
response,basalactinfiberorientationremainsdominatedbythecontactguidanceoftheunderlying
microposts.




Results
Modularsetup
Thedevelopedmodularsetupforinvestigatingthe combinedeffectsofcontactguidance,stiffness
and strain on stress fiber orientation consisted of microfabricated elastomeric micropost arrays
characterizedbydifferentcrosssectionsandlengths,incorporatedintoastretchingdevice.
By changing the cross sections we fabricated anisotropic and isotropic microposts, which
respectivelydoanddonotinducecellularcontactguidance.Thegeometricalanisotropywasgiven
byanellipticcrosssection,whichdirectedcellalignmentalongthemajoraxisoftheellipse.Onthe
other hand, random cell alignment was obtained with isotropic microposts, which were
characterizedbyacircularcrosssection(Figure2.1a).


Figure 2.1. Modular setup of elastomeric micropost arrays and experimental conditions. Representative scanning
electronmicrographs(topview)ofhexagonallyarrangedelastomericmicropostsformingadensehexagonallattice.Both
circularcrosssectionmicroposts(circular,a)andellipticcrosssectionmicroposts(elliptical,b)areshown.Scalebar:20Pm.
Overview of static (c) and dynamic (d) experimental conditions. Schematic representation of neighbouring arrays of
elastomeric microposts representing the three experimental conditions in red. 1) Circular microposts, 2) elliptical
perpendicular microposts characterized by elliptic cross section which major axis is perpendicular to the strain direction
and3)ellipticalparallelmicropostscharacterizedbyellipticcrosssectionwhichmajoraxisisparalleltothestraindirection.
ThedoubleͲarrowheadedlinerepresentsthestraindirectionforthedynamiccondition.


The choice of three microposts lengths (1, 3 and 6 Pm) allowed mimicking different substrate
stiffnesses(Table2.1).Infact,thebendingstiffnessofeachmicropostdependsonitslengthwhen
thecrosssectioniskeptunchanged47,48.Finally,themicropostarraysweredesignedinarrayclusters
thatrepresentdifferentexperimentalconditions.Asaresult,wecouldstudytheresponsetoseveral
topographicalconditionsinoneexperiment.Theexperimentalconditionsstudiedarereferredtoas
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circular,ellipticalperpendicularandellipticalparallel,whereperpendicular(parallel)meansthatthe
majoraxisoftheellipticcrosssectionisperpendicular(parallel)tothestraindirection(Figure2.1b).
Forcontrolstudiesinstaticconditions(static),themicropostarrayswereboundtoglasscoverslips.
Instead, for studying the effects of cyclic uniaxial strain (dynamic), the arrays were bound to
commercially available flexibleͲbottomed culture wells. The cyclic uniaxial strain applied to the
membraneboundtothemicropostswastransferredtothemicroposttopsand,therefore,wasable
toexertstrainstotheadherentcellsattachedtothemicroposttops24.


Table2.1.Libraryofmicropostsusedforthemodularsetup
micropostarraytype

radius/semiͲaxis
(Pm)

c.t.c.dist.(Pm)

L
(Pm)

micropostbendingstiffness
k(nN/Pm)


circular


r=1
r=1
r=1

4
4
4

1
3
6

774
94
16


a=1.5
k(a)=1252
4
1

b=0.87
k(b)=895

a=1.5
k(a)=215
4
3
elliptical
b=0.87
k(b)=98

a=1.5
k(a)=41
4
6

b=0.87
k(b)=16
Inadditiontothegeometricalfactors(radius/semiͲaxis(r,a,b),centertocenterdistance(c.t.c.)andlength(L)),alsothe
correspondingmicropostspringconstants(k)areshown.






Contact guidance dictates stress fiber orientation independent of micropost
stiffnessunderstaticconditions
To validate our modular setup, HVSC were cultured in static conditions on circular and elliptical
micropostscoatedwithrhodaminelabelledfibronectin.After33hourscellswerefixedandobserved
for stress fiber orientation. While no preferred orientation was observed on circular microposts
(Figure2.2a,c,e,g,iandk),stressfibersalignedwiththemajoraxisoftheellipticalperpendicular
microposts(Figure2.2b,d,f,h,jandl).

Examinationofstressfiberorientationsonmicropostlengthsof1,3and6Pm,respectively,showed
similarstressfiberdistributionsforthecircularandellipticalperpendicularcasesindicatingthatthe
stressfiberdistributionsareindependentofthemicropostbendingstiffness(Figure2.2and
Figure2.3).
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Figure2.2.Stressfiberorientationfollowscontactguidanceprescribedbythemajoraxisofellipticalmicropostswhileit
is random on circular microposts. Representative fluorescent images (actin stress fibers in green, nucleus in blue,
rhodamine conjugated fibronectin coated on top of microposts in red) and bimodal fits of the stress fiber orientation
(includingthefirstandtheseconddominantfiberanglewithstandarddeviationsandRͲsquaredvalue).(a,c,e,g,iandm)
Forcircularmicropostsstressfibersdonotshowapreferredorientation.(b,d, f,h,landn)Forellipticalperpendicular,
stressfibersalignwiththemicropostmajoraxis(about90°).Scalebarsrepresent100Pm.Thedatareportedareresults
fromn=3independentexperiments,atleast40cellswereconsideredpereachcondition.Resultsforellipticalhorizontal
micropostswereomitted.
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Figure 2.3. Stress fiber distribution is independent of micropost bending stiffness. Bimodal fits of the stress fiber
orientation for each experimental condition. On each graph the stress fiber distributions for 1 Pm, 3 Pm and 6 Pm
microposts are reported. Data are represented by mean ± SEM. In static condition, 3 experiments were performed; in
dynamic condition, 3 experiments were performed with 1 Pm microposts, while 7 experiments were performed in the
otherexperimentalconditions.
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Competition between contact guidance and strain avoidance determines stress
fiberorientation
To study the relative impact of contact guidance and cyclic uniaxial straining on stress fiber
orientation,weexposedHVSCseededontoelastomericmicropoststocyclicuniaxialstraininginthe
horizontal direction at 0.5 Hz in frequency and 6.8 % in amplitude for 19 hours. The stress fiber
distribution was analysed after cell fixation (Figure 2.4). On circular microposts, stress fibers
displayedastrainavoidanceresponse,astheyorientedtowardthe(near)perpendicularalignment
with respect to the strain direction (Figure 2.4 a, d, g, j, m and p). On elliptical perpendicular
microposts, in dynamic conditions, stress fibers exhibited alignment with the major axis of the
elliptical microposts (Figure 2.4 b, e, h, k, n and q). This result was comparable to the stress fiber
orientation in static conditions and shows that stress fibers remained perpendicular to the strain
direction. In contrast, on elliptical parallel microposts, we observed a change in the stress fiber
distributions compared to the static conditions. The lack of a preferred orientation pointed to a
competition between strain avoidance and contact guidance due the cyclic uniaxial straining and
contactguidanceinvokedbytheellipticcrosssectionofthemicroposts(Figure2.4c,f,i,l,oandr).
Insummary,theseresultsshowthatstressfiberreorientationisaffectedbytheorientationofthe
ellipticalmicropostscomparedtothestrainingdirection.Indeed,ontheellipticalparallelmicroposts
theapplicationofstrainresultsinhinderedstrainavoidancewhencomparedtocircularmicroposts.
Inagreementwithourfindingsunderstaticconditions,stressfiberorientationundercyclicuniaxial
strainingdidnotshowanycorrelationwiththebendingstiffnessofthe(
Figure2.3andFigure2.4).


Distinctresponsesofbasalandperinuclearactincapfiberstocontactguidanceand
cyclicstrainexplainthecompetitionbetweenthesecues
Weinvestigatedwhetherthestressfiberorganizationwithinthecellitselfcanexplaintheresultsof
thecombinedeffectsofcontactguidanceandcyclicuniaxialstrain.Therefore,weacquiredzͲstacks
ofconfocalimagesofactinfibersstainedofHVSCculturedon1Pmmicropostarraysinstaticand
dynamic conditions. We subsequently quantified the mean orientation of the perinuclear stress
fibersbothatthebasalandactincaplevels(Figure2.5a).

In all static experimental conditions, the preferred orientation of basal and actin cap fibers was
similar (Figure 2.5 o, p and q (static)) indicating that in both zones of the cell, actin fibers ran
invariably parallel to each other in HVSC adhered to circular and elliptical microposts.  However,
underdynamicconditions,thecombinationofcyclicuniaxialstrainandcontactguidancehaddistinct
effectsonbasalandactincapfiberorientationdependingontheexperimentalcondition.Oncircular
microposts,cyclicuniaxialstrainelicitedreorientationofbothbasalandactincapfiberstoamean
orientationof<D>у59°.Theshiftbetweenthemeanorientationatthebasalandactincaplevelswas
notsignificant(<D>у60°and<D>у59°forbasalandactincaprespectively),indicatingthatbothbasal
and actin cap fibers showed a similar strain avoidance response (Figure 2.5 c, d and o). In case of
elliptical perpendicular microposts the mean orientations of basal and actin cap fibers were not
significantly different compared to the static condition (Figure 2.5p). The mean direction was
<D>у85°and<D>у81°forbasalandactincapfibersrespectively.
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Figure2.4.Stressfiberorientationshowsstrainavoidanceresponseoncircularandellipticalperpendicularmicroposts,
but not on elliptical parallel microposts after cyclic uniaxial strain. Outcomes of stress fiber orientation upon cyclic
uniaxial strain for circular, elliptical perpendicular and elliptical parallel microposts. Representative fluorescent images
(actin stress fibers in green, nucleus in blue, rhodamine conjugated fibronectin coated on top of microposts in red) and
bimodalfitsofthestressfiberorientation(includingthefirstandtheseconddominantfiberanglewithstandarddeviations
and RͲsquared value) after 19 hours of cyclic uniaxial strain prescribed in the horizontal direction corresponding to a
0°/180°angle.(a,d,g,l,oandr)Forcircularmicropostssubjectedtodynamicloading,stressfibersreorientshowsstrain
avoidance(perpendiculartothestraindirection).(b,e,h,m,pands)Forellipticalperpendicular,stressfibersalignwith
the micropost major axis which is also perpendicular to the mechanical load. (c, f , i, n, q and t) For elliptical parallel
microposts,nopreferredstressfiberalignmentwasobserved.Scalebarsrepresent100Pm.Thedatareportedcomefrom
n=3independentexperimentsincaseof1ʅmmicroposts,n=7independentexperimentsintheothercases.
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Thisindicatesthatstressfibersremainedalmostperpendiculartothestraindirection,whichisalso
thedirectionofthecontactguidanceprovidedbythemicroposts(Figure2.5fandg).Incontrast,on
ellipticalparallelmicropostswemeasuredasignificantshiftbetweenthemeanorientationofbasal
andactincapfibers.Whilethebasalfibershadameanorientationof<D>у4°andthusweremainly
oriented along the micropost major axis, the actin cap fiber mean orientation shifted to <D>у19°
(**p<0.01),reflectingthetendencyofthebasalfiberstoremainalignedwiththemicropostmajor
axis, thus with the contact guidance (Figure 2.5q). Instead, actin cap fibers were sensitive to the
cyclic uniaxial strain cue and, consequently, they tended to orient away from the strain direction,
neglectingthecontactguidancecue.

We also assessed cell orientation in HVSC adhered to elliptical parallel microposts in dynamic
conditions, as we observed that about half of the cells remained parallel to the microposts while
about half reoriented in a different direction. We classified as “reoriented” the cells which
orientation angle was T>20° (relative to the micropost major axis and strain direction) and as
“remaining” the ones which orientation angle was T<20° (Figure 2.5b). In reoriented cells the
differencebetweenactincapandbasalfiberswasу20°(<D>у6°forbasaland<D>у26°foractincap,
***p<0.001)(Figure2.5i,jandr(left).Instead,fortheremainingcells,theshiftwasnotsignificant
у10°(<D>у3°forbasaland<D>у13°foractincap)(Figure2.5l,mandr(right)).Summarizing,these
datademonstrateazoneͲbasedresponsetocontactguidanceandcyclicuniaxialstrainingduetothe
basalfibersandactincapfibersindependently.

ZͲstackswerealsostudiedtodeterminetheimpactofcontactguidanceandcyclicuniaxialstraining
onnuclearorientation.Sincetheactincapisphysicallyconnectedtothenucleus,wehypothesized
that the actin cap orientation would mediate nuclear reorientation20. To test this hypothesis we
measuredthenuclearorientationandcompareditwiththemeanactincapfiberorientation.Under
staticconditions,nucleiwereorientedinthedirectionofactincapfibers,whichranparalleltothe
basalfibers(Figure2.5o,pandq(static)).Uponcyclicuniaxialstraining,thenucleuswasorientedin
thesamedirectionasactincapfibersinalltheexperimentalconditions(Figure2.5e,h,k,n,o,p,q
andr).Theseresultsindicatethatacorrelationexistsbetweennuclearandactincaporientation.
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Figure2.5.Basalstressfibersfollowcontactguidance,whileactincapstressfibersandnucleusdisplaystrainavoidance.
(a)Schematicofanadhesivecellculturedontopofstretchablemicropostscoatedwithrhodamineconjugatedfibronectin
(red). Status of actin organization at the perinuclear actin cap (light blue) and basal (magenta) is examined by confocal
microscopy.(b)Schematicrepresentationoftheclassificationofreoriented(top)andremaining(bottom)cellsontopthe
elliptical parallel microposts. The orientation angle T between the micropost major axis and the major axis of a cell
determinedbyfittinganellipsetothecell’souterboundary.IfTш20°,thecelliscategorizedasreoriented,while,ifT<20°,
thecelliscategorizedasremaining.(cͲn)Representativeconfocalfluorescentmicrographsofperinuclearactincapfibers,
basalfibersandnucleusofHVSCculturedoncircular,ellipticalperpendicularandellipticalparallelmicroposts(reoriented
(leftcolumn)andremainingcell(rightcolumn))after19hoursofcyclicuniaxialstrainappliedinthehorizontaldirection
correspondingtoa0°angle.Insetsshowthewholeimagedcell,withinnerboxesframingthezoomedregionsshowninthe
mainpanels.ForallimagesinthisfigureactinstressfibersarevisualizedwithFITCͲPhalloidin.Scalebarsrepresent10Pm
(oͲq)Meanorientationofbasalandactincapfibersandnucleusinstaticconditions(leftside)andafter19hoursofcyclic
uniaxial strain (dynamic) (right side) for circular (o), elliptical perpendicular (p) and elliptical parallel microposts (q).  In
panelo,5cellsinstaticand12cellsindynamicconditionswereanalyzed.Inpanelp,6cellsinstaticand14cellsindynamic
conditions were analyzed. In panel q, 6 cells in static and 24 cells in dynamic conditions were analyzed. (r) Mean
orientationofbasalandactincapfibersandnucleusindynamicconditionsforreoriented(n=13)andremaining(n=11)
cells on elliptical parallel microposts. For all graphs, values represent means ± SEM. ***, **, * indicate p value <0.001,
<0.01,<0.05respectively.
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Discussion
Themainobjectiveofthisinvestigationwastogaininsightonthestressfiberorientationinvascular
derived cells subjected to contact guidance and cyclic uniaxial strain. To do this we devised a
modular setup made of stretchable elastomeric microposts capable to invoke cellular contact
guidance.Analysisofstressfiberorientationatthecelllevelrevealedthatneithercontactguidance
nor strain avoidance dominates when contact guidance and strain are prescribed along the same
direction.Ourfindingsatactinfiberlevelgivefurtherexplanationforthisobservation:twodistinct
responsesareobservedinperinuclearbasalandactincapfibers.Withintheexperimentaltimeframe
(19hours)andthestrainregimeconsidered,perinuclearactincapfiberspredominantlyrespondto
cyclicuniaxialstrainandnottocontactguidance,whilebasalstressfiberorientationisdictatedby
contactguidanceonly.

Ourstudyalsoshowsthatthemodularsetupofstretchableelastomericmicropostscanbeusedto
study the independent and combined effects of contact guidance and strain on stress fiber
orientationofadhesivecells.Sinceinstaticconditionsweobservedstressfiberalignmentalongthe
major axis of the elliptical microposts, we show evidence that our system can impose contact
guidance.

We were also able to simulate a range of substrate stiffnesses, by changing the micropost length
(Table2.1).However,wedidnotdetectanydifferenceinstressfiberorientation,inbothstaticand
dynamicconditions.Presumably,intherangeofthestiffnessesstudied,thearrangementofstress
fibers,whichcorrelateswiththearrangementandmaturationoffocaladhesions,couldberegulated
bythetopographicalcuesonlyandnotbystiffness.Thisobservationisconsistentwiththeresultsof
Seo et al., who reported regulation of focal adhesions localization by topographical variations in
micro patterns, independently of the substrate stiffness25. Yet, the cellular stiffness sensing
mechanismisasubjectofintensivedebatebecauseconflictingevidenceshaveemergedfromrecent
studiestryingtoelucidatewhetherbulksubstratestiffnessorextracellularmatrixproteintethering
regulatesthemechanosensitivecellularresponse26Ͳ31.

Ourobservationsaboutstressfiberreorientationoncircularmicropostsareconsistentwithstudies
on flat, isotropic, 2D substrates subjected to cyclic uniaxial strain14Ͳ16, 32, 33. We show indeed that
stressfiberorientationfollowsastrainavoidanceresponse.Theeffectsoncellularorientationupon
simultaneousstimulationbycontactguidanceandmechanicalloadingwastopicofpreviousstudies.
However,intheseinvestigations,microͲstructuressuchasgrooves33Ͳ35ormicroͲpatternedlines36, 37
were employed.  The spatial confinement of focal adhesions and stress fibers in the zͲdirection
resultingfromtheuseofgroovescouldbecriticalforstressfiberreorientation38.IncaseofmicroͲ
patternedlinesusedtoimposecellalignment,stressfiberreorientationisrestrictedtothewidthof
thelines.Toavoidtheseconcerns,andinordertoallowfreecellandstressfiberreorientation,we
have used contact guidance invoked by elliptical micropost cross sections. The perpendicular and
parallelarrangementoftheellipticalmicropostsenabledustoshowthedirecteffectsonstressfiber
reorientation of cyclic uniaxial strain combined with contact guidance. We demonstrated that the
combinationofthetwocuesdoesnotaffectstressfiberreorientationincaseofellipticalmicroposts
orientedperpendiculartothestraindirection.Inthiscase,bothbasalandactincapfibersremained
orientedperpendicularlytothestraindirection.Thus,itislikelythatcellsgrownperpendicularlyto
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the strain direction become insensitive to strain, as they can maintain their orientation39.
Conversely,cyclicuniaxialstrainandcontactguidanceresultedinantagonisticresponseswhenwe
exposed the cells to both cues applied along the same direction. In this case the strain avoidance
responsewasonlypartlyseen;abouthalfofthecellsremainalignedwiththemicropostandhalfof
thecellsreorientawayfromthestraindirection.Whenlookingatthewholegroupofcells,wefound
that the perinuclear actin cap fibers reoriented at about 19° to the strain/micropost major axis
direction,whiletheperinuclearbasalfibersremainedalignedwiththeunderlyingmicroposts.This
observation can probably be attributed to two reasons. Firstly, the enhanced mechanosensing
characterizingtheactincapassociatedfocaladhesionsmakethemmoresensitizedformechanical
loading.Actincapassociatedfocaladhesionshaveindeedbeenshowntodifferfrombasalactinfiber
associatedconventionalfocaladhesions,e.g.theydominatecellmechanosensingoverawiderange
of matrix stiffness20. Secondly, each actin cap fiber is anchored to the microposts only at the two
actin cap associated focal adhesions. This makes the actin cap less entangled to the underlying
microposts as compared to the basal stress fibers, which instead contact the microposts in
numerous conventional focal adhesions. As a consequence, the response of actin cap fibers
mechanical loading can be more dynamic. Being both explanations not mutually exclusive, we
suggest that the peculiarity of the actin cap focal adhesions and the structural organization of the
actincapitselfmightbothplayaroleintriggeringthestrainavoidanceresponseofactincapfibers.

Additionally,werevealedacorrelationbetweenactincapfiberorientationandnuclearorientation
both in static and dynamic conditions. In particular, even when cyclic uniaxial strain was applied
along the same direction of contact guidance, we observed that actin cap fibers and nucleus
orientedatthesameangle.Theseobservationsleadustohypothesizethatthereorientationofthe
actincapbringsalongnuclearreorientation.Werelatethisphenomenontothefactthattheactin
cap is directly anchored to the nucleus23 through linkers of nucleoskeleton and cytoskeleton
complexes40. In support to this, a recent study by Kim et al. also demonstrates the direct
involvementofactincapfibersincontrollingnuclearrotationandtranslocation41.

Taken all the results into consideration, within the experimental conditions of this study, we
speculate the following mechanistic model for vascular derived cells grown on elastomeric
micropostsexposedtocyclicuniaxialstrain.Inabsenceofcontactguidance,actincapfibersrespond
to cyclic uniaxial strain by reorienting towards a direction almost perpendicular to the strain.
Therewith,thephysicalanchorageoftheactincaptothenucleusresultsinthereorientationofthe
nucleuscoͲalignedwithactincapfibers.Whilebeingreoriented,thenucleusand,thus,thegenome
receivethesignalscomingfromtheactincapmechanosensing.Thisleadsthenucleustoorchestrate
the reorientation of the whole cell, including the reorientation of basal stress fibers, and thus the
reorientationofthewholecell.Ifcontactguidanceandcyclicuniaxialstrainareappliedinthesame
direction,anactivecompetitionbetweenthecuesarisesresultinginhalfcellpopulationremaining
aligned with the contact guidance cue and half reorienting at an angle ш20° from the contact
guidancecue(Figure2.6).Noticeably,inreorientedcells,actincapfibersandthenucleusreorientat
an angle to the strain direction, while the perinuclear basal actin fibers remain aligned with the
contactguidancecue.
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Figure2.6.Schematicdrawingoftheeffectsofcyclicuniaxialstrainonactinstressfiberorientationofvascularderived
cells cultured on elliptical microposts aligned with the direction of strain. Our results revealed two kinds of cellular
responses:remainingandreorientedcells.(a)Theremainingcellsremainalignedwiththecontactguidancecueprovided
by the micropost elliptical cross section.  The perinuclear basal and actin cap fibers run parallel to each other. (b)
Reorientedcellsorientthemselvesatanangleш20°.Thisorientationismainlygivenbyactincapfibersorientation.These
fibershaveastrainavoidanceresponse.Perinuclearbasalactinfibersinsteaddonotreorientbutremainalignedwiththe
contactguidancecue.Thenuclearorientationissimilartotheactincaporientation.FigurebyAnthalSmits.



Clearlyitneedstobefurtherinvestigatedwhethersuchcellbehaviourisdependentonthestraining
regimeandtheexperimentaltimeframe.Moreover,itwillbeimportanttoconsidertheinfluenceof
celldensity,astheformationofaconfluentcellsheetmightaltertheactincapfiberbehaviour.
In conclusion, this study sheds light on the response of the actin cytoskeleton and the nucleus of
vascular derived cells subjected to a combination of topographical and mechanical cues such as
contactguidanceand cyclicuniaxialstrainonplanarsubstrates. Weshowthatthecombinationof
these cues can result in competing effects on the stress fiber orientation response. We
demonstrated that actin cap fibers have a pronounced response to strain and are responsible for
nuclearstrainavoidanceresponse.Ontheotherhand,theperinuclearbasalactinfibersappeartobe
moresensitizedtothecontactguidancecue.Thesefindingshaveimplicationsfortissueengineering
wherecontactguidanceandcyclicuniaxialstrainareinvolved.
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MaterialsandMethods
Cellcultures
The cells used in this study are human vascularͲderived cells (HVSC) harvested from the vena
Saphena magna from the Catharina Hospital Eindhoven. The tissues are considered surgical rest
material, whereby the patient has been informed on potential use of rest material for scientific
researchpurposes42.Verbalinformedconsentwasobtainedfrompatientsandtissueswerehanded
over anonymously, without any patientͲspecific information except for gender. Procedures for
secondary use of patient material were followed as described in the Dutch code of conduct for
responsibleuseofpatientmaterial.AccordingtotheDutchmedicalscientificresearchwithhuman
subjects act (WMO), secondary use of patient material does not need review by a Medical Ethics
Examination Committee. HVSC have previously been characterized as myofibroblasts43. The HVSC
were cultured in advanced Dulbecco Modified Eagle’s Medium (DMEM, Invitrogen) supplemented
with  10% Fetal Bovine Serum (Greiner BioͲone), 1% penicillin/streptomycin (Lonza), 1% GlutaMax
(Invitrogen).Onlycellsatpassage7wereusedinthisstudy.Myofibroblastshavebeenshowntobe
sensitiveandrespondtomechanicalcues44,45.Thismakesthiscelltypeinterestingforourstudy.


Micropostdesignandfabrication
The elastomeric microposts arrays were fabricated via standard photolithography processes,
accordingtopreviousprotocols46.Briefly,siliconwaferswerepatternedwithanarrayofcylindrical
pits. Afterwards, poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS, Sylgard 184, Dow Corning), was poured over the
silicontemplate,spincoated30secondsat1000rpmandcuredat110°Cfor20minutestoreacha
Young’sModulusof1.8MPa.Themicropostarrayswerethenpeeledoffthewafer.Ourmicroposts
werecharacterizedbyaradiusrof1Pmincaseofcircularcrosssection(circularmicroposts)and
semiͲmajor axis a of 1.50 Pm and semiͲminor axis b of 0.87 ʅm in case of elliptic cross section
(elliptical microposts). The densely packed microposts (center to center distance, c.t.c. of 4 Pm)
formedarraysof1.0x1.0mmwithspacesof150Pmbetweenthem.Themicropostlengthsusedin
thisstudywere(L)of1,3and6Pm.Together,wecreatedalibraryofmicropostsforourmodular
setup. As the bending stiffness of each micropost is solely determined by its geometry, we
modulatedsubstratestiffnessbyvaryingmicropostlength47, 48.Finiteelementanalysiswasusedto
calculatetheforce–displacementrelationship,leadingtothemicropostbendingstiffnessesreported
in Table 2.1 (Figure 2.7). Micropost arrays were bonded to glass coverslips (Menzel) or  sixͲwell
plates(UniflexSeriesCulturePlates,FlexcellFX5000,FlexcellInternational,Hillsborough,NC,USA)
using a corona discharger. To promote irreversible bonding, the sample was kept in oven at 60°
overnight.
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Figure2.7.Micropostbendingproperties.(A)Finiteelementmodelofthemicropostinitsinitial(left)anddeformedshape
(right).AthicklayerofPDMSsubstrateunderlyingthemicropostwastakenunderconsiderationintheFEsimulations.(B)
Plotofforcevs.displacementascalculatedfromthefiniteelementmodelforeachmicroposttype.




MicroͲcontactprintingonmicroposts
A flat PDMS stamp was cleaned and then incubated with 50 ʅg/ml rhodamine fibronectin
(Cytoskeleton, Denver, CO, USA) in deionized water for 1 hour. The stamp was dried under sterile
airflowanddepositedgentlyonthemicropostarray,previouslysubjectedtoUVozonetreatment.A
gentlepressurewasappliedtothestamp.Thecontactbetweenthemicropostsandthestampwas
ensured for at least 1 minute. Subsequently the substrates were sterilized in 70% ethanol and
immersedin0.4%PluronicsF127(Sigma–Aldrich,St.Louis,MO)inPBSfor1hourtopreventnonͲ
specific protein absorption to the nonͲfunctionalized surface of the PDMS microposts. Finally the
substrateswererinsedwithsterileMilliQwaterandkeptinPBSbeforeuse46.


Loadingprotocol
MechanicalstrainingexperimentswereperformedusingFXͲ5000Flexcellsystem(FlexcellCorp.(McͲ
Keesport,PA)).Cellswereseededonthemicropostsatadensityof2500cells/cm2andwereallowed
toadhereovernightbeforethestrainexperiment(24hours).TheUniflexmembranesboundtothe
micropostswereuniaxiallyandcyclicallystretched(10%,0.5Hz)for19hours.Thetotaldurationof
theexperiment,fromseedingtofixation,was33hours.Strainfieldsontheelastomericmicroposts
were characterized within the central region of the Flexcell membrane on which the microposts
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wereboundbyuseofaMatlabͲbased(MathworksInc.,Natick,MA)digitalimagecorrelation(DIC)
code. A random pattern of fiducial markers was inked on the microposts bonded to the FlexCell
membrane and images were recorded by mounted on a Zeiss stereomicroscope. By applying our
uniaxial straining protocol (10%, 0.5 Hz, sine wave), results showed that in the area under
considerationthestrainfieldcoversarangebetween5%and7%.Strainsinthexdirection(direction
of applied strain) are 6.8% on average, and strains in y direction show a compression of 2%. Cells
understaticconditionsgrownfor33hoursonmicropostsbondedtoglasscoverslipswereusedas
control.


Immunofluorescencelabelling
Afterculturing,HVSCwerewashedwithPBSandfixedwith4%formaldehydeinPBS(SigmaͲAldrich)
for10minutesatroomtemperature.Next,theywerepermeabilizedwith0.1%TritonͲXͲ100(Merck)
inPBSfor10minutesandincubatedwith3%bovineserumalbumin(BSA)inPBSinordertoblock
nonͲspecificbinding.Subsequently,sampleswereincubatedwithFITCͲconjugatedphalloidin(1:500,
PhalloidinͲAtto 488, Sigma) and DAPI (100 ng/ml, Fluka) for 1 hour at room temperature for
immunofluorescence of FͲactin and nucleus. Finally, the samples were rinsed in PBS and mounted
ontoglassslidesusingMowiol.


Microscopyandimageanalysis
Forfluorescencevisualizationofactinstressfibers,cellswereimagedusinganinvertedmicroscope
(ZeissAxiovert200M,Zeiss,Gottingen,Germany),using10x/0.25Ph1eor20x/0.25Ph1objectives.
Imaging of basal fibers, actin cap fibers and nucleus was performed with an inverted confocal
microscope(ZeissLSM510META),usingaCͲApochromatwaterͲimmersionobjective(63x,NA=1.2).
The laserͲscanning microscope was used according to the manufacturer's specification, using an
argon laser at 488nm (30 mW) for FITCͲconjugated phalloidin and Chameleon (ChameleonUltra II,
Coherent, Santa Clara, CA) for DAPI at 760 nm. ZͲseries were generated by collecting a stack
consistingofopticalsectionsusingastepsizeof0.45Ͳ1.00PminthezͲdirection.


Quantificationofcellandnuclearorientation
CellandnuclearorientationwasmeasuredwithImageJ.Anellipsewasfittedtoeachcelloutlineand
to the nucleus. The orientation angle T, of the long axis of the ellipse with respect to the strain
directionwasmeasured.


Quantificationofstressfibersorientation
FluorescenceimagesofHVSCstainedforactinstressfibersandconfocalimagesofthebasalfibers
andactincapwereanalyzedwithFiji (http://fiji.sc/Fiji)49.Theorientationofactinstressfiberswas
calculatedwithrespecttothestrainingdirectionfordynamicconditionsorwithrespecttothexͲaxis
of the image taken as a reference for static conditions. Fluorescence images of stress fibers were
processedwithFijibeforestressfibertracking.Backgroundsubtractionandcontrastenhancement
wereperformedonthegreenchannelimages.
Finally, directionality analysis for stress fiber orientation was conducted with Fiji using the
DirectionalityplugͲin(http://fiji.sc/wiki/index.php/Directionality)basedontheFFTofeachimageby
means of fitting a Gaussian to the FFT signal, measuring its peak position. The directionality
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algorithmtakesintoaccountonlyalignedelementsinanentireimageandisnotsensitivetorandom
elements.Foreachexperiment,atleast40cellsweretakenintoconsideration.
Analysis of the mean orientation of basal and actin cap fibers was calculated as follows. In the zͲ
stacks,arectangularregionofinterestedwasselectedinordertofitthenucleus.ThezͲstackslices
containingthebasalandactincapfiberswereanalyzedusingtheDirectionalityplugͲininFiji.


Dataanalysis
For each individual experiment the average fiber fraction for each angle was calculated.
Subsequently, these fractions were fitted with a bimodal function. The fiber distributions were
approximatedbyabiͲmodalperiodicnormalprobabilitydistributionfunctionusingnonlinearleastͲ
squareapproximationalgorithm50,51:

I f (J )
Hereby,

ª cos>2 J  D 1 @  1º
ª cos>2 J  D 2 @  1º
 A2 exp «
A1 exp «
»
» (1)
E1
E2
¬
¼
¬
¼
I f (J )
J

is the fiber fraction as a function of the fiber angle . Variables D1  and D 2 are the

twomainfiberangleswhile E1 and E 2 representthedispersitiesofthetwofiberdistributions.For
cyclic uniaxial straining, an angle of 90° is perpendicular to the strain direction. A1  and A2  are
scaling factors for the total fiber fractions of the distributions. The quality of the bimodal
approximationisrepresentedbytheRͲsquaredvalue.

Forthebasalandactincapfibers,analysisofthemeanorientationwasperformedasfollows.The
mainfiberdirections(theonewithleastdispersity)forthebasalandactincapfiberswereobtained
fromthebimodalfitting.Theabsolutevaluesofthesewereaveraged.Dataforthebasalandactin
cap fibers mean orientation are expressed as mean ± SEM.  Statistical significance of differences
between the mean orientations of basal and actin cap of fibers was determined using oneͲway
ANOVAfollowedbypostͲhocBonferronimultiplecomparisontests.Apvalueof0.05wasconsidered
significant.
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Chapter3


Cellularstrainavoidanceisregulated
byafunctionalactincap







In adhesive cells, the relevance of a structural mechanotransduction pathway provided by the perinuclear
actin cap stress fibers has recently emerged. Here we investigate the impact of a functional actin cap on
regulating cellular adaptive behaviours to topographical cues and uniaxial strain. We used lmnaͲlacking
fibroblasts as our tool because they do not develop an intact actin cap but show only a basal layer of actin
underneath the nucleus. We found that topographical cues induced alignment in normal and lmnaͲlacking
cells, suggesting that topographical signal transmission occurred independently of the integrity of the actin
cap. In response to cyclic uniaxial strain instead, lmnaͲlacking cells showed a compromised strain avoidance
response,whichwascompletelyabolishedwhentopographicalcuesanduniaxialstrainwereappliedalongthe
same direction. These findings point to the importance of an intact and functional structural
mechanotransductionpathwayformediatingthecellularresponsetocyclicstrain.


















Thecontentsofthischapterarebasedon:

Tamiello,C.,Kamps,M.,Baaijens,F.P.,Broers,J.L.,&Bouten,C.V.Cellularstrainavoidanceisregulatedbyafunctionalactin
cap.Submitted.
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Introduction
Adhesive cells of tissues forming the human body are interconnected with the surrounding
extracellular matrix. In physiological conditions, tissues and, consequently, cells are continuously
exposed to a broad range of physical stimuli resulting from everyday use. These stimuli must be
sensedandtranslatedinappropriatecellularresponsesinordertomaintaintissuehomeostasisand
functionality1. This adaptive mechanism, named mechanotransduction, involves structural
components, such as focal adhesions (FAs), cytoskeletal elements and nuclear shell, as well as
biochemicaleventswhichtransducethestimulifromthecellularboundariestothenucleus.Inthe
nuclearinterior,theactivationofspecificgenesallowstheorchestrationofcellularresponses2Ͳ4.

Whilethebiochemicalpathwaysofmechanotransductionhavebeentargetofmanyinvestigationsin
the last decades2,5,6, there is growing evidence that a structural mechanotransduction pathway,
linkingtheextracellularmatrixtothenucleus,playsanequallyimportantroleinregulatingcellular
adaptive behaviour7. The possibility of a fast message passing system was first suggested by
observingthatthetimescaleofforcepropagationtothenucleusoutmatchesthespeedofdiffusion
based biochemical signals by orders of magnitude8Ͳ11. In addition, Wirtz and coͲworkers have
demonstratedthat,inatwoͲdimensional(2D)environment,thesubsetofactinstressfibersrunning
ontopofthenucleus(actincap),togetherwiththeassociatedfocaladhesions,formsabridgefor
thedirecttransductionofextracellularstimuliallthewaytothenucleargenome.Thisistheresultof
the direct anchoring of  actin cap fibers to the nuclear envelope and the underlying lamina
meshworkviaLINC(LinkerofNucleoskeletontotheCytoskeleton)complexproteins12.

Thenuclearlamina,ameshworkmadeoftypeVintermediatefilamentscalledlamins,isessentialfor
maintaining cellular structure and functionality. Firstly, it contributes in preserving nuclear shape
and stiffness13. Next, it is involved in numerous nuclear functions such as chromatin organization,
gene expression modulation, transcriptional activities, and epigenetic chromatin modifications14.
Recently, the role of the nuclear lamina has been extended even further. Discher and coͲworkers
found that the nuclear lamina acts as a “mechanostat” and is able to respond to changes in the
mechanical properties of the surrounding cellular environment. In particular, it was observed that
thenuclearlaminashiftsitscompositiontoastiffermeshworkofproteinwithincreasingstiffnessof
the surrounding environment. This suggests a major role for the nuclear lamina in mediating
mechanosensingandcellularadaptationtothechangingphysicalstimuli15,16.

Theimpactofnuclearlaminsoncellularmechanicshasbecomeevidenteversincemutationsinthe
LMNAgene,encodingafamilyofnuclearlamins(AͲtypelamins),havebeenfoundtobeimplicated
intheonsetofawidearrayofdiseasephenotypes.Thesearecollectivelycalledlaminopathies,and
includediseasessuchasprogeria(HGPS),musculardystrophiesandcardiomyopathies17,18.However,
although progress is being made, the mechanisms underlying this family of diseases remain to be
elucidated. Strikingly, the same mutation in the LMNA gene can lead to different phenotypes19
making mutation analysis insufficient for precise diagnosis and prognosis. Indications that, in
laminopathy cells, cellular defects occur (e.g. disruptions of nucleusͲcytoskeleton connection by
absence of actin cap fibers) in concurrence with dysfunctional mechanotransduction signalling,
alteredcellularmechanoresponseandcellularmechanicalproperties20Ͳ26,pointtotherelevanceof
structuralmechanotransductionpathwaydefectsasthecauseofdefectivemechanoresponse.
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Here,consideringtheaforementionedabnormalitiesinmechanotransductionandtheadditionallack
oftheactincapinlaminopathycells27, 28,wehaveusedlmnaͲlackingcellsasatoolforstudyingthe
relevanceoftheactincapinmechanoresponse.Wefocusedinparticularontheresponsetostrain
andtopographicalcues(appliedseparatelyandsimultaneously),sincethesetwocuesarerelevantin
thecontextofmusculardystrophiesandcardiomyopathy,themostcommonlaminopathies29.Much
isknownabouttheindividualresponsesofhealthycellstotopographicalcuesandmechanicalstrain.
Normally, tissue cells are able to recognize and respond to topographical cues at the cellular and
subͲcellular level, by aligning the cell body and the actin cytoskeleton along the anisotropy of the
substrate (contact guidance)30,31. Despite many observational studies, only recently it has been
proposedthatthemolecularmechanismsunderlyingthisphenomenoninvolvethesynergisticeffect
ofcellulartensionandadhesionmaturation32.Whencellsareexposedtocyclicuniaxialstrainofthe
underlying substrate, they reorient cell body and cytoskeleton to an angle away from the strain
direction, the so called strain avoidance response33,34. Thus, when contact guidance and strain are
applied together, the two cues appear to be competing stimuli for actin cytoskeleton orientation
response. In a recent study we have investigated the combined effects of strain and contact
guidance applied along the same direction on the actin cytoskeleton of myofibroblasts. We
demonstratedthatthedistinctorientationresponsesoftheactincapandactinbasalfibersͲfound
underneath the nucleus and not directly connected to the nuclear envelope Ͳ explain the
competition between the extracellular stimuli. The actin cap stress fibers are prone to respond to
strain, even in presence of contact guidance along the strain direction. Contrarily, the basal actin
stressfibersaremoresensitivetothetopographicalfeaturesandneglectthestrainstimulation35.

To apply contact guidance and cyclic uniaxial strain, we have used customͲdeveloped stretchable
microposts arrays35 on top of which we seeded wildͲtype and lmnaͲlacking mouse embryonic
fibroblasts (MEFs), a model for laminopathies. Here, we first report on the alignment of the actin
cytoskeleton of the lmnaͲlacking cells compared to wildͲtype control cells in response to
topographicalcues.Theresponseofbothtypesofcellswasunalteredaswellasthematurationof
their focal adhesions. Secondly, we show that the combination of topographical cues with cyclic
uniaxial strain invoked distinct responses of the two cell types. In contrast to wildͲtype MEFs, the
strain avoidance response of lmnaͲlacking MEFs was impaired. We link this observation to the
distinct actin cytoskeleton architecture of the latter cell type. The presence of the actin cap,
interconnected with the nucleus, triggers, in normal cells, a fast and uniform response to cyclic
strain,eveninpresenceoftopographicalcuesalongthedirectionofstrain.Instead,thelackofan
actin cap and the presence of a basal actin layer in lmnaͲlacking cells hinder the strain avoidance
response. These results highlight the importance of an intact nucleoͲcytoskeletal connection for
correct mechanoresponse to strain and help understanding the relationship between laminopathy
diseasemechanismsandmechanotransduction.
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Results
Topographical cues induce similar actin stress fiber alignment and focal adhesion
maturationinnormalandlmnaͲlackingfibroblasts
In accordance with previous studies36,37 the actin cytoskeletal architecture of wild type mouse
embryonic fibroblasts (lmna+/+ MEFs) and that of MEFs lacking the lmna gene (lmnaͲ/Ͳ MEFs)
appearedtobedistinct.Lmna+/+MEFswerecharacterizedbyaprominentactincapandshowedtoa
less extent the presence of basal actin fibers. On the other hand, lmnaͲ/Ͳ MEFs showed an actin
cytoskeletonmainlymadeupofbasalactinfibers7,27,38,39(Figure3.1).Whenscoredmanuallyforthe
presenceofactincapinapreviousstudy,around60%oflmnaͲ/ͲMEFshadnocap,25%adisrupted
cap and 15% a cap27. Our data confirmed these observations. Also, the characteristic actin
architectureofthetwokindsofcellsalloweddissectingtheresponseofcapandbasallayerofactin
stressfibers.

Tostudytheresponseoflmna+/+MEFsandlmnaͲ/ͲMEFstotopographicalcueswehaveseededthe
cellsonelastomericmicropostscharacterizedbyanellipticalcrosssection(majoraxis1.5Pm,minor
axis0.87Pm,length3Pm).Thesubstrateswerefunctionalizedwithfibronectinontheirtopspriorto
seeding.Cellswereallowedtoadheretothemicropostsfor2,6and24hours.Aftersamplefixation
we examined the actin fiber orientation at the cap and basal layer (Figure 3.2a, Figure 3.3 aͲf) in
confocalimagesofstainedactinstressfibers.Inlmna+/+MEFs,actincapfibersalignedparalleltothe
micropostmajoraxisalreadyat2hoursbutlostthealignmentwithin24hoursfromseeding,while
basal actin fibers appeared to be increasingly oriented along the microposts. For lmnaͲ/Ͳ MEFs, we
observed an increasing trend in alignment of actin cap fibers between 2 and 6 hours, which
stabilizedafterwards,whilethebasallayerofactinfibersremainedalignedwiththemicropostmajor
axisthroughoutthecourseoftheexperiment.




+/+

Ͳ/Ͳ



Figure 3.1. Distinct actin cytoskeleton architecture of lmna  MEFs and lmna  MEFs. Confocal fluorescence images of
+/+
Ͳ/Ͳ
cap and basal layer of actin stress fibers in lmna  MEFs (MEF++) and lmna  MEFs (MEFͲͲ). The nucleus is outlined in
yellow. Maximum intensity projections of the zͲstacks of actins (red) and nuclear morphology (blue) are reported for
comparison.Scalebar:20ʅm.
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Figure 3.2. Schematic of the methods used to analyse cellular characteristics. (a) Cap and basal layer stress fiber
orientationresponsewasanalysedfromthezͲprojectionofzͲstacksubsetsofactinstressfibersconfocalimageslocatedon
topandbelowthenucleusrespectively.(b)Celloverallorientationwasmeasuredbydeterminingtheanglebetweenthe
bestͲfit ellipse and the micropost major axis in static conditions, or the strain direction in dynamic conditions. (c) Cap
anisotropymeasurewasmeasuredbytheFibrilToolplugͲin.Theoutlineofthenucleus(yellow)isusedasregionofinterest
formeasuringthecharacteristicanisotropyoftheactincap.TheplugͲinoutputisavaluebetween0and1,0representsa
completelydisrupted/absentcapwhile1representsparallelactincapfibers.Thebluelineisavisualrepresentationofthe
degreeofcapanisotropy.Insetsshowthewholeimagedcells(actiningreenandnucleusinwhite).Scalebar:20Pm.




Inordertounderstandwhethercaporbasalactinfibersdeterminecellularorientation,celloverall
alignmentwasdeterminedbymeasuringtheangle betweenthemicropost majoraxisandthe cell
bestͲfitted ellipses (Figure 3.2b and Figure 3.3 aͲf). These measurements revealed that cell
orientation was parallel to the micropost major axis for both cell types. The degree of alignment
showedadecreasingtrendintimeforlmna+/+MEFs,whileitincreasedforlmnaͲ/ͲMEFsbetween2
and 6 hours. It was observed that lmna+/+ MEFs orientation corresponded to the actin cap fiber
orientationat2and6hours,whileitfollowedbasalactinfiberorientationat24hours.ForlmnaͲ/Ͳ
MEFs, the orientation corresponded at the one of the basal layer for all timepoints of the
experiment.

Wealsoevaluatedtheformationoftheactincapintime,byquantifyingtheanisotropyoftheactin
cap fibers using the Fibril Tool40 (Figure 3.2c). A high anisotropy factor indicated the presence of
highlyorganizedactincapfiberswhilealowanisotropyfactorrepresenteddisruptedorabsentcap.
Forlmna+/+MEFs,theanisotropysignificantlyincreasedbetweentimepoints2and6hours(p<0.05),
while for lmnaͲ/Ͳ MEFs cap anisotropy remained stable. LmnaͲ/Ͳ MEFs showed significantly lower
anisotropyvaluesthanlmna+/+MEFsforallthecourseoftheexperiment(p<0.01,Figure3.3g).These
dataindicatedthatlmnaͲ/ͲMEFsdidhaveadisruptedorabsentcap,whileforlmna+/+MEFscomplete
capformationoccurredalreadywithin2hoursfromseeding.
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Figure3.3.TemporalevaluationoftopographysensingshowsnoimpairmentinlmnaͲ/ͲMEFs.(aͲf)Outcomesofstress
fiber orientation for cap, basal layer and cell orientation of lmna+/+ MEFs (MEF++) and lmnaͲ/Ͳ MEFs (MEFͲͲ) in static
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conditionsat2,6and24hoursfromseedingonellipticalhorizontalmicroposts.Bimodalfitsofthestressfiberorientation
atcapandbasallayers(includingthefirstandseconddominantanglewithstandarddeviationsandRͲsquaredvalue)atthe
differenttimepointsarereportedassolidredlines.Themajoraxisofthemicropostscorrespondsto0°/180°angle.Binsize
forcellorientation=20°.Means±S.E.M.arereported.nш30pereachcondition.(g)Capanisotropyvaluesmeasuredateach
timepoint,representedasboxͲandͲwhiskerplots(5Ͳ95percentiles).*,**and***indicaterespectivelyp<0.05,p<0.01and
p<0.001.nш16foreachcondition.

__________________________________________________________________________________


To achieve contact guidance, it has been shown that FA maturation and sub cellular tension are
required32.Therefore,wewondered whetherFA maturationwouldoccursimilarlyinlmna+/+ MEFs
and lmnaͲ/Ͳ MEFs. For this reason, we checked the development and maturation of FAs by
examinationofstainingpatternsofalphaͲactinin4andvinculin.AlphaͲactinin4isrecognizedtoplay
amajorroleinstabilizingtheFAs41Ͳ43,asitbridgesvinculin44,ononeside,withactinstressfibersat
the other side45. Representative images of lmna+/+ MEFs and lmnaͲ/Ͳ MEFs on elliptical microposts
stainedforvinculinandalphaͲactinin4areshowninFigure3.4.Theseimmunofluorescenceimages
showed no overt differences between the two cell types. AlphaͲactinin 4 was present on the
micropostsatthecellperiphery.Inlmna+/+MEFsalphaͲactinin4wasalsopresentalongthefibersof
theactincap,whileinlmnaͲ/ͲMEFsnoalphaͲactinin4wasvisibleatthecaplevelandhardlyalong
thebasallayerstressfibers.Vinculin,aswell,waspresentatthecellperipheryandcoͲlocalizedwell
withthealphaͲactinin4staining.Asexpected,incontrasttoalphaͲactinin4,vinculinwasnotfound
alongthefibersoftheactincapoflmna+/+MEFs.
Overall,thesedatasuggestthatbothlmna+/+MEFsandlmnaͲ/ͲMEFssensethetopographicalcuesof
theellipticalmicropostsandrespondtothembyorientingalongthemajoraxis.Contrarilytolmna+/+
MEFs cells, lmnaͲ/Ͳ MEFs actin stress fiber and cell overall alignment remained stable over a time
periodof24hours,revealingasustainedsensitivitytotopographicalcues.
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Figure 3.4. Focal adhesion maturation occurs similarly in lmna  MEFs and lmnaͲ/Ͳ MEFs. Confocal images of lmna
Ͳ/Ͳ
MEFs (MEF++) (a) and lmna  MEFs (MEFͲͲ) (b) stained for actin stress fibers, alphaͲactinin 4 and vinculin. Cells were
culturedontopofellipticalmicropostsfor6hoursbeforestaining.ZͲprojectionsofsubsetsofconfocalimagesatthecap
and basal layer of actin stress fibers, alphaͲactinin 4 and vinculin show the coͲlocalization of alphaͲactinin 4 (orange
+/+
Ͳ/Ͳ
+/+
arrowhead) and vinculin (cyan arrowhead) in both lmna  MEFs and lmna  MEFs, at the basal layer. In lmna  MEFs,
Ͳ/Ͳ
alphaͲactinin4ispresentalsoalongtheactincapstressfibers(magentaarrowhead)whileinlmna MEFsalphaͲactinin4
is not expressed along the basal stress fibers (magenta open arrowhead). PhaseͲcontrast images show the elastomeric
micropostswithellipticalcrosssectionusedassubstrateforcellculture.Scalebar:20Pm.




ImpairedstrainavoidanceresponseoflmnaͲlackingfibroblasts
Here we hypothesized that, by using cells characterized by the presence and absence of cap, the
responseofthesesubgroupsofstressfiberstocombinedcontactguidanceandcyclicstrainapplied
alongthesamedirectioncouldbedissected.Tostudythis,weseededlmna+/+MEFsandlmnaͲ/ͲMEFs
on elliptical crossͲsection fibronectin coated elastomeric microposts for 4.5 hours (for ensuring
completecapformationinlmna+/+MEFs)andsubsequentlyappliedcyclicuniaxialstretch(~7%,0.5
Hz,sinewave)for3.5hours(inordertoallowcellandactinstressfiberreorientationuponstrain)
along the major axis of the microposts. As a control, we performed the same experiment using
circular cross section microposts (radius 1 Pm), as these substrates do not present directional
topographicalcuestothecells.
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Withintheexperimentaltimeframe,onthecircularmicroposts,weobservedstrainavoidanceofthe
lmna+/+ MEFs actin cap fibers, as well as the cell overall reorientation to the (near) perpendicular
direction (Figure 3.5a). LmnaͲ/Ͳ MEFs showed a less pronounced strain avoidance response at the
basal layer only. LmnaͲ/Ͳ MEFs overall orientation did not show strain avoidance (Figure 3.5b). In
general, the cell overall reorientation angles corresponded to the ones of the cap layer in lmna+/+
MEFsandbasallayerinlmnaͲ/ͲMEFs.

Whencellswerepresentedtocontactguidanceandcyclic uniaxialstrainalongthesamedirection
(i.e.ontheellipticalhorizontalmicropostsstrainedalongtheirmajoraxis),lmna+/+MEFsresponded
bystrainavoidanceatthecaplevel,i.e.capfibersreorientedtotwomirrorͲimageangles,whilethe
basal actin layer fibers remained aligned along the micropost major axis (Figure 3.5c). In lmnaͲ/Ͳ
MEFsthebasalactinlayeraswellasthecaplayerremainedalignedwiththemicropostsmajoraxis.
Celloverallalignmentwellreflectedthemainorientationoftheactincapfibersoflmna+/+MEFs,and
thebasalfiberdirectionoflmnaͲ/ͲMEFs(Figure3.5candd).Takentogether,thesedatasuggestthat
actincapfiberssensethecyclicuniaxialstrainandareabletogovernthestrainavoidanceresponse
oflmna+/+MEFs,eveninthepresenceofcompetingtopographicalcuesalongthedirectionofstrain.
TheabsenceoftheactincapinlmnaͲ/ͲMEFsresultedincompromisedstrainavoidanceresponseon
circularmicroposts(inabsenceofcontactguidance).Nexttothat,thecombinationoftopographical
cues with cyclic uniaxial strain resulted in completely abolished strain avoidance response. In this
case,topographicalcuesapparentlydictatethealignmentoftheactinstressfibersandconsequently
ofthewholecells.

We investigated also the degree of cap formation upon stimulation by cyclic uniaxial strain. We
observed that, lmnaͲ/Ͳ MEFs scored cap anisotropy values significantly lower than lmna+/+ MEFs on
bothcircularandellipticalparallelmicroposts(Figure3.5e).However,comparedtostaticconditions,
cap anisotropy upon cyclic uniaxial strain increased significantly for both cell types (p<0.001),
indicatingthatstrainstimulationenhancescapformation.
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Figure 3.5. Basal and cap actin fiber orientation response to combined topographical cues and cyclic uniaxial strain
revealimpairedstrainavoidanceresponseoflmnaͲ/ͲMEFs.(aͲd)Outcomesofstressfiberorientationatbasalandactin
+/+
Ͳ/Ͳ
cap levels and cell overall orientation of lmna  MEFs and lmna  MEFs cultured on circular and elliptical horizontal
microposts exposed, after 4.5 hours from seeding, to cyclic uniaxial strain along the 0°/180° angle corresponding to the
major axis of the elliptical microposts (doubleͲheaded black arrow). Bimodal fits (red solid lines) of the stress fiber
orientationofcapandbasallayers(includingthefirstandseconddominantanglewithstandarddeviationsandRͲsquared
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value) are reported.  For circular microposts, actin cap fibers of lmna+/+ MEFs align almost perpendicular to the strain
Ͳ/Ͳ
direction(strainavoidance).Forlmna MEFs,thestrainavoidanceresponseislesspronounced.Ontheellipticalhorizontal
+/+
Ͳ/Ͳ
microposts,thestrainavoidanceresponseofactincapoflmna MEFsisvisible,whilenoreorientationoccursinlmna 
MEFs. nш77 per each condition. Bin size of cell orientation=20°. Means ± S.E.M. are reported. (e) Cap anisotropy values
measured after mechanical strain, represented as boxͲandͲwhisker plots (5Ͳ95 percentiles).*, ** and *** indicate
respectivelyp<0.05,p<0.01andp<0.001.nш28pereachcondition.




AlphaͲactinin 4 does not reͲlocalize along stress fibers in lmnaͲlacking fibroblasts
but accumulates at focal adhesions upon topographical cues and cyclic uniaxial
strain
We wondered whether the lack of strain avoidance response on elliptical horizontal microposts
could occur as a result of impaired stress fiber remodeling in lmnaͲ/Ͳ MEFs. Since alphaͲactinin 4
together with other protein such as zyxin and VASP moves along stress fibers upon mechanical
stimulationandenablestherepairofstrainsites46,weinvestigatedthelocalizationofalphaͲactinin4
inlmna+/+MEFsandlmnaͲ/ͲMEFsaftermechanicalstrain.Figure3.6showsthelocalizationofalphaͲ
actinin4inlmna+/+MEFsandlmnaͲ/ͲMEFs.WeobservedthatalphaͲactinin4elongatedatthesites
offocaladhesionsandformedaperiodicpatternalongtheactincapfibersoflmna+/+MEFs.Instead,
in   lmnaͲ/Ͳ MEFs alphaͲactinin 4 remained at the sites of focal adhesions. Strikingly, lmnaͲ/Ͳ MEFs
having a cap were observed to have an alphaͲactinin 4 pattern very similar to the one of lmna+/+
MEFs.



Ͳ/Ͳ

+/+



Figure 3.6. AlphaͲactinin 4 does not reͲlocalize along stress fibers in lmna  MEFs. Fluorescent images of lmna  MEFs
Ͳ/Ͳ
(MEF++)(a)andlmna MEFs(MEFͲͲ)(b)stainedforactinstressfibers,alphaͲactinin4andnuclei.Actinstressfiberimages
+/+
give indication of the overall orientation of the cells after cyclic uniaxial strain. In lmna  MEFs, alphaͲactinin 4  is
elongated at the focal adhesion sites (open orange arrowhead) and form a periodic pattern along the stress fibers
indicating reinforcement of the actin cytoskeleton (orange arrowhead). Instead in lmnaͲ/Ͳ MEFs, alphaͲactinin 4
accumulatesatfocaladhesionsites,similarlytothestaticcondition(openorangearrowhead).OnlyinthereorientedlmnaͲ
/Ͳ
+/+
MEFsshowingaprominentactincap,alphaͲactinin4getsaperiodicpattern(orangearrowhead),similartolmna MEFs.
Insetsshowellipticalparallelmicropostsusedassubstrate.DoubleͲheadedredarrowsshowthestraindirection.Scalebar:
20Pm.
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Cellreorientationisfacilitatedbyactincappresenceandroundercellmorphology
Since the presence of cap seemed to be relevant for cellular reorientation, we checked whether,
within the lmnaͲ/Ͳ MEFs population on elliptical parallel microposts, only cells with cap would
reorienttheirstressfibersandthecellbody.Todothis,firstly,wecategorizedcellsas“reoriented”
whentheiranglerelativetothemicropostmajoraxis/straindirection(T)wasmorethan20°andless
than160°and“remaining”thecellswhichorientationanglewaswithin20°fromthe0°/180°angle
(Figure3.2b).Secondly,wescoredcellsas1)“nocap”iftheircapanisotropyscorewas<1.5,2)with
“disruptedcap”iftheircapanisotropyscorewasbetween1.5and2.5and3)with“cap”iftheircap
anisotropyscorewas>2.5.Wecouldnotdemonstratethatonlycellswithcaphadreorientedsince
withinthereorientedlmnaͲ/ͲMEFs(~40%),~12%hadacap,~12%hadadisruptedcapand~16%had
nocap(Figure3.7a).Thesedatasuggestthatalsocellswithdisruptedorabsentcapcaneventually
reorient their cell body in presence of contact guidance and strain avoidance. Thus, the actin cap
presenceisnotaprerequisiteforreorientationuponstrainandcontactguidancebutdoesfacilitate
cellreorientation.

To get further insight in the dynamics of cell and stress fiber reorientation, we focussed on the
cellularaspectratio.Wemeasuredthecellaspectratioastheratiobetweenthelongaxisandshort
axisofitsbestͲfittedellipse,implyingthataroundercellhasanaspectratiocloseto1andamore
elongatedcellhasahigheraspectratio.Forlmna+/+MEFs,theaspectratiowaslowerthantheoneof
lmnaͲ/ͲMEFsinstaticconditionandremainedunchangeduponcyclicmechanicalstrain(Figure3.7b).
Further analysis in the lmnaͲ/Ͳ MEFs population showed that, the aspect ratio of reoriented cells
decreased.Althoughthechangedidnotattainedsignificance,thisrepresentslossofpolarizationof
the cells. LmnaͲ/Ͳ MEFs that remained aligned with the elliptical parallel microposts, increased
significantlytheiraspectratiowithrespecttolmnaͲ/ͲMEFsinstaticcondition(p<0.05).Together,our
resultsshow thatlmna+/+ MEFsarerounder bynature,while lmnaͲ/ͲMEFselongate in presenceof
topographical cues. In response to mechanical strain, lmnaͲ/Ͳ MEFs have the tendency to get a
rounder morphology in order to reorient but they tend to further elongate when they do not
respondtothestrainstimulationandremainalignedwiththetopographicalcues.
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Figure3.7.Presenceofactincapinlmna MEFsisnotdirectlyindicativeofcellreorientation,whilemeasureofaspect
ratio is. (a) Frequency of cells (lmna+/+ MEFs (MEF++) and lmnaͲ/Ͳ MEFs (MEFͲͲ) reoriented and remaining, further
categorized according to absence of cap (no cap), presence of disrupted cap (disrupted cap) and well aligned actin cap
(cap).Means±S.E.M.arereported.(b)BoxͲwhiskerplotsofcellaspectratioforlmna+/+MEFs(MEF++)andlmnaͲ/ͲMEFs
(MEFͲͲ) in static conditions and after cyclic uniaxial strain (categorized as reoriented and remaining).  and indicate
respectivelyp<0.05andp<0.001.nш21instaticconditions,nш26indynamicconditions.
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Discussion
The purpose of the current study was to understand whether the defective actin architecture of
lmnaͲlacking cells leads to impaired mechanoresponse to topographical cues and cyclic uniaxial
strain,appliedseparatelyorincombination.Forthisreason,wehavestudiedtheactincytoskeleton
orientation response of wildͲtype and lmnaͲlacking mouse embryonic fibroblasts. Since wildͲtype
MEFs(lmna+/+MEFs)showpredominantlytheactincapstructureontopofthenucleuswhilelmnaͲ
lackingMEFs(lmnaͲ/ͲMEFs)developonlythebasallayerofstressfibers,weusedthesecellsasatool
todissecttheresponseofthetwoactinlayerstothedifferentcues.Ourfindingsdemonstratethat,
inlmnaͲ/ͲMEFs,thelackoftheactincapdonotcompromisethemechanosensingoftopographical
cuesbutdoesimpairtheresponsetostrain.Theseobservationsrevealthatthetransmissionofthe
topographical signals occurs independently of the actin architecture while actin cap presence is
crucialformechanoresponsetostrain.

UsingellipticalcrossͲsectionelastomericmicropostswefoundthatbothcelltypescanrecognizeand
orient along the major axis of the microposts. Cellular mechanosensing and response to
topographicalcuesinstaticconditionsseemtobeindependentofthelackoflmnageneinlmnaͲ/Ͳ
MEFs.ThiswasconfirmedbythealphaͲactinin4patterns,whichwellcoͲlocalizedwiththevinculin
ones, indicating maturation of focal adhesions41. On the 2D environment provided by the
elastomericmicroposts,lmna+/+MEFsandlmnaͲ/ͲMEFsshowedcontactguidanceresponsewithin2
hours from seeding, by aligning the actin cap and the basal actin layer, respectively. For lmna+/+
MEFs the response became less prominent with increasing time, while, for lmnaͲ/Ͳ MEFs, we
reportedstablealignmentofactincytoskeletonandincreasingcelloverallalignment.Theseresults
suggestthatAͲtypelaminsarenotneededfortheorientationresponseoftheactincytoskeletonto
topographical cues. Possibly, the lamina formed by remaining BͲtype lamins is sufficient for this
response.Incaseofnormalcell,wespeculatethatthetopographicsignalsarequicklytransmittedto
thenucleus7throughtheactincapfibers.Instead,incellscharacterizedbytheabsenceofanactin
cap, focal adhesion proteins might act as compensatory mechanosensors and trigger signal
transmission to the nucleus via slower biochemical pathways47, consistently with the longer
timescale required to align lmnaͲ/Ͳ MEFs cell bodies. However, the molecular machinery that
mediates topography sensing remains largely elusive and merits future investigations. The
alternativepossibilitythatothercytoskeletalfilamentsplayaroleinthetransductionoftopography
signals cannot be excluded at this point, however. Both intermediate filaments and microtubules
havebeenshowntobindtothenuclearmembrane.WhiletheabsenceofAͲtypelaminsalsoseems
tomediatechangesintheorganizationofthesestructures25,thesechangesarenotasdramaticas
seenintheactincapformation

Our analyses of actin stress fiber and cell reorientation on circular microposts subjected to cyclic
uniaxialstrain,revealedthat,whilelmna+/+MEFshadanormalstrainavoidanceresponse33,34,lmnaͲ/Ͳ
MEFsshowedanattenuatedresponse.Furthermore,thecombinationofuniaxialstrainwithcontact
guidanceinthesamedirectiontotallyabolishedthestrainavoidanceresponseoflmnaͲ/ͲMEFsbut
notoflmna+/+MEFs.WhileithasbeenobservedthatinterferingwiththenucleoͲskeletalconnection
(knockdownofLINCproteinnesprinͲ1)hindersthestrainorientationresponseofendothelialcells48,
wedemonstratedthattheimpairedstrainavoidanceresponseoflmnaͲ/ͲMEFsiscorrelatedwitha
distinct actin cytoskeleton architecture comprehending only a basal layer of actin fibers. In a
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previousstudywehavedemonstratedthatthecombinationoftopographicalcuesandstrainalong
the same direction results in overall competing effects on the actin cytoskeleton orientation
response, asthe basal layer tend to remained aligned with the underlying topographical cues, but
theactincaprespondedbystrainavoidance35.Asastepforward,hereweusealmnaͲdeficientcell
type as a tool to underpin the relevance of the actin cap in cellular reorientation and we clearly
dissectthebehavioursofthetwoactinlayers.Whereasitisknownthattheactincapplaysacritical
roleinmechanosensingofmicroenvironmentstiffness39andmediatesfastmechanotransductionin
responsetofluidshearstress7,itscontributiontostrainmechanosensingandmechanotransduction
has been elucidated by this study. The high contractility and dynamicity of actin cap fibers make
them a candidate for strain mechanosensing. In contrast, it is certainly conceivable that the
numerous interconnections of the basal layer with the underlying topographical features, the
exertionofhightractionforces48andthelowdynamicityofbasalstressfibers7resultintheinability
ofthissubsetofstressfiberstoadjusttothedevelopingmicroenvironment.Whethertheresponse
oflmnaͲlackingcellsistotallyimpairedordelayedneedsstilltobedemonstrated,as,forourstudy,
we have taken into consideration only a limited interval of time points and fixed settings for the
straining protocol. Consistent with the hypothesis of impaired mechanoresponse, Ho et al.49 have
recentlyshownthatalteredactindynamicsareanintrinsicpropertyofLMNAͲdeficientandmutant
fibroblasts.Interestingly,ourresultsindicatethatitisnotlikelythatbiochemicalsignaltransduction
takechargeofstrainmechanotransductiontothenucleuswhenactincapfibersareabsent.

Althoughcellreorientationhasbeeninvestigatedforlong,aconsensusaboutthemechanismsbasis
of this cellular behaviour has not been reached. Previous work has shown that cell reorientation
mightincludeaphaseinwhichcellsgetsaroundermorphologyandsubsequentlyenteranewphase
ofelongationatanangletothestraindirection50.Inourstudywereportnosignificantdecreasein
cellularaspectratioforlmna+/+MEFsbutweobserveadecreaseinaspectratiooflmnaͲ/ͲMEFsthat
activelyreoriented,eveninpresenceoftopographicalcuesalongthestraindirection.Thissuggests
that lmnaͲ/Ͳ MEFs indeed might need to acquire a rounder morphology in order to reorient away
fromthestraindirection.Inadditiontothis,ourresultsletusspeculatethat,inhealthycellswithan
intact actin cap, reorientation is initiated and guided by the cap itself. Subsequently, via the
interconnectionoftheactincapwiththenucleus,thesignalgetstransducedtothenucleus,which
regulates the reorientation of the whole cell. Still, the details on the dynamics of stress fiber
remodeling during reorientation are not fully understood. It has been suggested that stress fiber
turnover51 as well as focal adhesion sliding and stress fiber rotation52,53 might play a role in this
phenomenon.Here,wehypothesizethatactincapreorientationwillbetheresultoffocaladhesion
sliding. On the other hand, at the basal layer, given the numerous adhesion sites, stress fiber
turnoveristhecandidatemechanismforactinreorientation:stressfibersneedtodisassembleand
de novo form at a more favourable angle for their maintenance. In order to further confirm this
hypothesis, additional experiments should be carried out, such as realͲtime imaging of stress fiber
remodeling during mechanical strain to visualize the dynamics of cap, basal actin stress fibers and
focaladhesionreorientation.Furthermore,ourresultspointoutthatcapanisotropyincreasesupon
mechanicalstraining.Thismeansthatbothcelltypes,eitherwithorlackingthelmnagene,tendto
produceandalignmoreactinstressfibersontopofthenucleus,uponmechanicalstimulation.This
canberegardedasanadaptivecellularmechanismforpromotingcellularreorientation. However,
although cyclic strain induce lmnaͲlacking fibroblasts to develop thin actin fibers on top of their
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nucleus,thedefectiveactindynamicsandthelowcontractilityassociatedwiththeseactinstructures
seemtolessentheefficiencyofsuchanactincapinguidingcellreorientation.

Defective mechanosensing and/or mechanoresponse may be key mechanisms in developing a
variety of diseases associated with evading harmful mechanical forces on cells and tissues. While
many studies do not differentiate between mechanosensing and mechanoresponse, our studies
indicatethatmechanosensinginlmnaͲdeficientcellsseemstobelargelyintactwhiletheresponseis
not. These data are in line with a previous study showing a defective mechanoresponse due to
LMNA mutations or ablation of the LINC complex both in threeͲdimensional (3D) and 2D culturing
systems54,55.
Insightintomechanoresponseofcellscanaidinassessmentofdiseaseseverity,bothasdiagnostic
and prognostic tools. In laminopathies genetic mutation analyses are insufficient to diagnose the
diseaseortopredictthediseasedevelopment:somepeoplewithidenticalLMNAmutationsdevelop
adiseasephenotypeleadingtoheartfailure,whileotherswiththesamemutationsremaindiseaseͲ
free throughout their life. New tools to measure mechanosensing and, perhaps even more
importantly, mechanoresponse, could aid in making important decisions in patient treatment and
advice on behaviour: people with defective mechanoresponse are prone to generate excessive
tissuedamageuponheavyexercise.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that topography sensing is not impaired in lmnaͲlacking
fibroblasts, while strain sensing and response are compromised. The presence of the actin cap in
tissue cells is thus suggested to be crucial for structural mechanotransduction in response to
mechanicalstrain.Therelevanceofthisstudyliesinthefactthatforthefirsttimewehavelookedat
the role of the structural connectivity between extracellular environment, actin cytoskeleton and
nucleusintheresponsetowelldefinedtopographicalcuesandmechanicalstrainappliedseparately
andincombination.Thesecuesarepresentedtotissuecellsinamyriadofsituationsandtheability
of the cells to respond to them is crucial for maintaining tissue functionality. The findings of this
studybroadenourunderstandingofcellularmechanotransductionandcouldbeofhighinterestfor
sheddinglightonthemechanismsunderlyingtheonsetofhumandiseasesofmechanotransduction
suchaslaminopathies.




MaterialsandMethods
Cellculture
Wild type embryonic fibroblasts (lmna+/+ MEFs) as well as lmna knockout mouse embryonic
fibroblast (lmnaͲ/Ͳ MEFs) were obtained as described previously56. Cells were cultured in Dulbecco
Modified Eagle’s Medium (DMEM, Invitrogen) containing 10% of Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS, Greiner
BioͲone),1%ofLͲglutamine(Lonza)andpenicillinstreptomycin(PenStrep,Lonza)orgentamycinas
antibiotics. Cell cultures were maintained at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO2.
Cells were passaged by splitting at 1:3 to 1:5 ratio using trypsinͲEDTA. Cell seeding density on
substratesforexperimentswasbetween2000and2500cells/cm2.
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Micropostdesignandfabrication
The elastomeric microposts arrays were fabricated via standard photolithography processes,
according to previous protocols35,57. The fabrication was carried out with polyͲdimethylsiloxane
(PDMS,Sylgard184,DowCorning),spincoatedonthemasterfor30secondsat1000rpmandcured
at110°Cfor20minutestoreachaYoung’sModulusof1.8MPa.Themicropostswerecharacterized
byaradius(r)of1Pmincaseofcircularcrosssection(circularmicroposts)andsemiͲmajoraxisaof
1.5 Pm and semiͲminor axis b of 0.87 ʅm in case of elliptic cross section (elliptical parallel
microposts). The center to center distance was 4 Pm. The micropost length was 3 Pm. For static
experiments micropost arrays were bonded to glass coverslips (Menzel), while for dynamic
experimentsmicropostswerebondedtotheflexiblebottomofsixͲwellplates(UniflexSeriesCulture
Plates,FlexcellFX5000,FlexcellInternational)usingacoronadischarger.


FibronectinmicroͲcontactprintingonmicroposts
To allow cell adhesion, the top of PDMS microposts were functionalized by fibronectin. MicroͲ
contactprintingwasperformedwithaclean,flatPDMSstampincubatedwith50ʅg/mlfibronectin
fromhumanplasma(SigmaͲAldrich)orrhodaminefibronectin(Cytoskeleton)indeionizedwaterfor
1hour.Whendried,thestampwasdepositedgentlyonthemicropostarrays,previouslysubjected
to UV ozone treatment.  The contact between the microposts and the stamp was ensured for at
least 1 minute. Sterilization of the substrates was performed afterwards with 70% ethanol.  To
preventnonͲspecificproteinabsorptiontothenonͲfunctionalizedsurfaceofthePDMSmicroposts,a
treatmentwith0.4%PluronicsF127(Sigma–Aldrich)wasperformedfor1hour.Thesubstrateswere
finallyrinsedusingsterileMilliQwater57.


Staticexperiments
Beforeseeding,themicropostswereequilibratedinmediumat37°Cforatleast15minutes.Next,cellswere
seeded on top of thefibronectincoated elastomeric micropost arraysand allowed to adhere under optimal
culture conditions. At 2, 6 and 24 hours after seeding, cells were fixed in 3.7% formaldehyde in PBS for 15
minutes(RT)andpreparedforanalysis.

Loadingprotocolforcyclicuniaxialstrainindynamicexperiments
The elastomeric microposts arrays were subjected to cyclic uniaxial stretch using the FXͲ5000
Flexcellsystem(FlexcellCorp.(McͲKeesport)),applyingmaximumstrainlevelof10%atafrequency
of0.5Hz.Strainfieldsontheelastomericmicropostswerevalidatedwithinthecentralregionofthe
FlexcellmembraneonwhichthemicropostswereboundviadigitalimagecorrelationMatlabͲbased
code(MathworksInc.).Forthis,arandompatternofdotswasinkedonthemicropostsbondedto
the Flexcell membrane and images were collected by digital camera mounted on a stereo
microscope(SteREODiscoveryV8,Zeiss).Byapplyingourstrainingprotocol,resultsshowedthatin
the area under consideration the strain field varied from 5 % to 7 %. Strains in the x direction
(directionofappliedstrain)are6.8%onaverage,andstrainintheydirectionshowacompressionof
2%(datanotshown).

Beforeapplyingtheloadingprotocol,cellswereseededontopofthemicropostsforatimeperiodof
4.5hourstoallowcelladhesion.Thereafter,theloadingprotocolwasperformedfor3.5hours.After
that,cellsonsubstrateswerefixedwith4%formaldehydeinPBS(15minutes,RT,SigmaͲAldrich)and
preparedforexaminations.
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Immunofluorescencestudies
To prepare for immunofluorescence studies, cells were permeabilized with 0.1% TritonͲXͲ100
(Merck)inPBSfor10minutesandincubatedwith3%bovineserumalbumin(BSA)inPBSinorderto
block nonͲspecific binding.  For actin stress fiber staining, FITCͲconjugated phalloidin (1:500,
PhalloidinͲAtto 488, Sigma) or TexasͲRed conjugated phalloidin (1:100, Molecular Probes) were
appliedfor1houratroomtemperature.ForalphaͲactinin4,therabbitprimaryantibodywasantiͲ
alpha actinin 4 antibody [IgG, EPR2533 (2), Abcam). For vinculin, the monoclonal mouse antibody
hVINͲ1 (IgG1, 1:200 to 1:400, SigmaͲAldrich) were used. As secondary antibodies, either goat anti
mouseͲAlexa555(MolecularProbes,tovinculin)andgoatantirabbitͲAlexa488(MolecularProbes,
to alphaͲactinin 4) were used. Alternatively, the combination of goat anti mouseͲCy5 (to vinculin)
andgoatantirabbitͲFITC (toalphaͲactinin4)withPhallodinͲTexasͲRedalloweda triplelabellingof
thecelladhesionandactinstructures.Fornuclearstaining,cellswereincubatedinDAPI(100ng/ml,
Fluka)for10minutesorDAPIwasaddedtothemountingmediumat0.5ђg/ml.Afterfinalwashings
inPBS,cellsonmicropostsweremountedonglasscoverslidesusingMowioloraglycerolmounting
solution25.


Microscopy
Imagingofstainedcellswasperformedwithaninvertedconfocalmicroscope(ZeissLSM510META),
usingaCͲApochromatwaterͲimmersionobjective(63x,NA=1.2).ThelaserͲscanningmicroscopewas
used according to the manufacturer's specification, using an Ar laser at 488nm (30 mW), a HeNe
laserat543(1mW)andChameleonlaser(ChameleonUltraII,Coherent)forDAPIat760nm.ZͲseries
weregeneratedbycollectingastackconsistingofopticalsectionsusingastepsizeof0.45Ͳ1.00Pm
in the zͲdirection, while a minimum pinhole opening (1 AU) was used. Alternatively, ZͲseries were
generated using a Leica TCS SPE confocal laser scanning fluorescence microscope (Leica DMRBE)
usingLASͲAFsoftware(version2.3,Leica)andanoilimmersionlens(63x,NA=1.3).
For fluorescence imaging, samples were examined under an inverted microscope (Zeiss Axiovert
200M,Zeiss).


Quantificationorientationactinstressfibers
Priortodirectionalityanalysisaimedatmeasuringstressfiberorientation,actinstressfiberconfocal
ZͲstacksofeachanalyzedcellweredividedin2subsets,oneontopofthenucleus(cap)andoneon
thebottomofthenucleus(basal).Foreachsubsetthemaximumintensityprojectionimageswere
calculated. Subsequently, the nuclear outline was tracked by thresholding the maximum intensity
projection of the DAPI ZͲstack. This outline was used as mask for the cap and basal projections.
Directionality analysis of the confocal images of cap and basal actin stress fibers was conducted
usingtheDirectionalityplugͲinofFiji(http://fiji.sc/Fiji).ThismethodexploitstheimageFastFourier
Transform(FFT)algorithms.The2ͲDFFTdeterminesthespatialfrequencieswithinanimageinradial
directions and the output of the plugͲin is a normalized histogram that reports the amount of
structuresatanglesbetween0°and180°withabinsizeof2°.Thereferenceanglewaschosenasthe
majoraxisoftheellipticalmicropostsinstaticconditions,andalongthestraindirectionindynamic
conditions.Finallythevaluestheaveragefiberfractionforeachanglewascalculated.
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Capanisotropyquantification
Toquantifytheextentofcapformation,thealignmentofactinstressfiberontopofthenucleuswas
measured.ThiswascarriedoutbyusingtheFibrilToolplugͲinofImageJontheconfocalsliceofactin
stress fibers located on top of the nucleus. The nuclear outline was used as region of interest, in
ordertomeasurethefeaturesofthecellactincaponly.Thecapanisotropyscoreisgivenbetween0
(fornoorderinactincapfibersorientationmeaningabsent/disruptedcap)and1(perfectlyordered,
parallelactincapfibers).


Cellorientationandaspectratio
Cellorientationandaspectratiowere determinedfromoutlines ofcellsinthemaximumintensity
projectionsofactinstressfibersvisualized.Cellorientationwasmeasuredrelativetothemajoraxis
oftheellipticalmicropostsinstaticconditionsandthestraindirectionindynamicconditions.The
orientation of bestͲfit ellipse to the outline of each cell was measured using ImageJ software.
Orientationangleswerereportedasahistogramforeachexperimentwithbinsizeof20°.Finallythe
average cell orientation at each bin was calculated from 3 experiments. Cell aspect ratio was
measuredfromthebestͲfitellipseofcelloutline.Itisdefinedastheratiobetweenthelongaxisand
short axis of the bestͲfitted ellipse. The aspect ratio is close to 1 for rounded cells and higher for
moreelongatedcells.


Dataanalysisandstatistics
Toplotdataandperformstatisticalanalysis,Prismsoftware(GraphPadSoftware)wasused.
Forstressfiberorientation,threeexperimentswereconductedtoachieveaminimumof30cellsper
condition (e.g. timepoint, static, dynamic (circular or elliptical microposts)). Histograms of stress
fiberorientationwereaveragedandfittedwithabiͲmodalperiodicnormalprobabilitydistribution
functionusingnonlinearleastͲsquareapproximationalgorithm5859:

ª cos>2 J  D1 @  1º
ª cos>2 J  D 2 @  1º
A1 exp «
»  A2 exp «
» (1)
E
E2
1
¬
¼
¬
¼
I f (J )
Hereby,
is the fiber fraction as a function of the fiber angle J . Variables D1  and D 2 are the

I f (J )

twomainfiberangleswhile E1 and E 2 representthedispersitiesofthetwofiberdistributions.For
cyclic uniaxial straining, an angle of 90° is perpendicular to the strain direction. A1  and A2  are
scaling factors for the total fiber fractions of the distributions. The quality of the bimodal
approximationisrepresentedbytheRͲsquaredvalue.

For cap anisotropy and cell orientation, data were collected from three experiments. Significant
differences were assessed by either a nonͲparametric KruskalͲWallis, with Dunn’s postͲhoc test
(aspectratioandcapanisotropy)orunpairedtͲtest(reorientedvsremainingcells).Apvalueof0.05
wasconsideredsignificant.
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Chapter4


Softsubstratesnormalizenuclearmorphology
andpreventnuclearruptureinfibroblasts
fromalaminopathypatientwithcompound
heterozygousLMNAmutations





Laminopathies,mainlycausedbymutationsintheLMNAgene,areagroupofinheriteddiseaseswithahighly
variablepenetrance;i.e.thediseasespectruminpersonswithidenticalLMNAmutationsrangefromsymptomͲ
freeconditionstoseverecardiomyopathyandprogeria,leadingtoearlydeath.LMNAmutationscausenuclear
abnormalities and cellular fragility in response to cellular mechanical stress, but the genotype/phenotype
correlationsinthesediseasesremainunclear.Consequently,toolssuchasmutationanalysisarenotadequate
forpredictingthecourseofthedisease.
Here, we employ growth substrate stiffness to probe nuclear fragility in cultured dermal fibroblasts from a
laminopathypatientwithcompoundprogeroidsyndrome.Weshowthatculturingofthesecellsonsubstrates
withstiffnesshigherthan10kParesultsinmalformationsandevenruptureofthenuclei,whilecultureona
softsubstrate(3kPa)protectsthenucleifrommorphologicalalterationsandruptures.Nomalformationswere
seen in healthy control cells at any substrate stiffness. In addition, analysis of the actin cytoskeleton
organization in this laminopathy cells demonstrates that theonsetofnuclear abnormalities correlates to an
increaseincytoskeletaltension.
Together, these data indicate that culturing of these LMNAͲmutated cells on substrates with a range of
differentstiffnessescanbeusedtoprobethedegreeofnuclearfragility.Thisassaymaybeusefulinpredicting
patientͲspecificphenotypicdevelopmentandininvestigationsontheunderlyingmechanismsofnuclearand
cellularfragilityinlaminopathies.









Thecontentsofthischapterarebasedon:

Tamiello,C. et al. Soft substrates normalize nuclear morphology and prevent nuclear rupture in fibroblasts from a
laminopathypatientwithcompoundheterozygousLMNAmutations.Nucleus.4,61Ͳ73(2013).
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Introduction
Thestructuralcontinuitybetweentheintracellular(nucleusandcytoskeleton)andtheextracellular
environment of adherent cells is crucial for cell fate1,2. The coupling between nucleus and
cytoskeleton via proteins embedded in the nuclear envelope and the connection between
cytoskeletal filaments and the extracellular matrix (ECM) via focal adhesions, together are part of
themechanotransductionmechanism,i.e.theprocessofconvertingphysicalforcesintobiochemical
signalsandintegratingthesesignalsintocellularresponses3Ͳ5.

Some of the structural connections between the nucleus and the cytoskeleton are altered by
mutationsintheLMNAgene,whichencodesforlaminaͲtypeproteins,i.e.laminA,laminCandlamin
Aȴ10. Lamins are located just underneath the inner nuclear membrane of most differentiated
somatic cells and form the nuclear lamina, a fibrillar network part of the nuclear envelope which
plays a crucial role in the maintenance of nuclear shape and gives structural support to the
nucleus6,7. Consequent to disturbances in the structural connections with the cytoskeleton and in
the nuclear lamina assembly, LMNA mutations lead to decreased cellular stiffness and increased
mechanical weakness leading to increased sensitivity to mechanical stress8,9. Abnormal nuclear
morphology,compromisednuclearintegrityandtendencytospontaneousnucleardisruption,even
intheabsenceofexternalforces,arealsoreportedforthesecells8Ͳ16.

ThefamilyofgeneticdiseasesassociatedwithmutationsintheLMNAgeneiscalledlaminopathies.
LaminopathiesareassociatedwithadiversearrayoftissueͲspecificdegenerativedisordersaswellas
syndromeswithoverlappingfeatures.Themostimportantpathologiesincludedare:differenttypes
of striated muscle diseases, such as LimbͲgirdle muscular dystrophy, EmeryͲDreifuss muscular
dystrophy, and dilated cardiomyopathy; abnormalities in adipose tissue development, including
FamilialPartialLipodystrophy,typeII(Dunningansyndrome)andtypeIIdiabetes;peripheralnerve
diseases such as Charcot MarieͲTooth disease; and systemic failure diseases such as Hutchinson
Gilford Progeria Syndrome (premature ageing). Most of the symptoms develop in the postnatal
phase and may lead to early death17.  The molecular mechanisms giving rise to tissueͲspecific
laminopathiesarestilllargelyunknown.Thecomplexityofthesediseasesisfurtherexemplifiedby
thefact that identicalgeneticmutationscangiveriseeithertoaseverediseasephenotype inone
patient,ornoclinicalsymptomsatallinanotherperson.Theseobservationsindicatethatmutation
analysis alone is not conclusive for diagnosis or prognosis of laminopathy development and
consequentfunctionallosses.

Hereweproposetousecellcultureonsubstrateswithdifferentstiffnesstoprobelaminopathycells
from a progeroid syndrome patient with compound heterozygous mutations in the LMNA gene,
consisting of p.T528M in combination with p.M540T18. We hypothesize that soft substrates can
protectnucleioftheselaminopathycellsfrommorphologicaldisturbancesandstructuralweakness,
as in this case lower forces are propagated to the weakened nucleus. We examined dermal
fibroblastsfromthelaminopathypatientandhealthycontroldermalfibroblastsseededoncollagenͲI
coatedpolyacrylamidegels(PAgels)withstiffnessvaryingoveraphysiologicrange(3Ͳ80kPa)and
glasssubstratesascontrol.After48hoursfromseeding,weanalyzednuclearshapeandrupture,as
wellasactincytoskeletonorganization,whichisthemaindeterminantofcellshape,structureand
cellularstiffness19Ͳ21. Ourresultsshowthatthatonlyonsoftsubstrates(3kPa)thelaminopathycells
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testedrespondsimilartohealthycontrolcells.Interestingly,wewereabletoprobetheintracellular
responseofthesecellsbyvaryingthestiffnessoftheextracellularenvironment.Thissuggeststhat
modulation of substrate stiffness is an attractive tool to investigate mechanical functioning and
fragility of genetically affected cells of individual patients as a phenotypic marker of the disease
stage.




Results
We investigated the intracellular effect of increasing substrate stiffness on diseased dermal
fibroblasts, isolated from a patient suffering from a progeroid syndrome due to compound
heterozygous missense mutations (p.T528M and p.M540T) in the LMNA gene (LMNAmut) and we
comparedthesefindingswithcontrolhumanfibroblastcellline(NHDFɲ).Forthispurposebothcell
typeswereseededoncollagenIcoatedpolyacrylamide(PA)gelswithstiffnessesrangingfrom3kPa
to 80 kPa, as well as on collagen I coated glass substrates. Both cell types adhered and elongated
whenplatedonthesurfaceofthecollagenIcoatedPAgelsandglasssubstrates,exceptforthe3kPa
wherefewercellsadheredandreducedcellspreadingafterattachmentwasobservedafter48hours
from seeding (Figure 4.1A). Fluorescent staining (phalloidinͲTRITC) of the actin cytoskeleton at 48
hoursafterseedingsuggestedthatbothcelltypescouldequallysensethestiffnessofthesubstrates
as their actin cytoskeleton became more stretched and organized in bundles for substrates stiffer
than3kPa(Figure4.1B).Quantitativemeasurementofcellareaandaspectratioconfirmedthatsoft
substrates (3 kPa) with E = 3 kPa elicit significant lower cell spreading and elongation in both cell
types(Figure4.1CͲD)However,nosignificantdifferenceswereobservedonthe10,20,80kPaPA
gelsandglass.


Nuclear shape of LMNAmut is abnormal on stiff substrates but preserved on soft
substrates
Morphologically visible nuclear abnormalities are common in laminopathy cells22. These
abnormalities, seen as nuclear blebs, herniation’s, and soͲcalled honeycomb structures after
immunostaining, seem to indicate the presence of weak spots at the nuclear membrane and/or
nuclearinterior.Here,wetestedwhethertheextracellularsubstratestiffnessaffectsthefrequency
of these nuclear abnormalities in the LMNAmut cells. From the images of DAPI and lamin B1
immunolabeled nuclei, it became obvious that few abnormally shaped nuclei were seen in cells
seeded at low stiffness after 48 hours from seeding (between 3 and 4% of all nuclei) (Figure 4.2).
Representative images of normal and abnormally shaped nuclei are shown in Figure 4.3A. Further
quantitative analysis of 600 nuclei per cell genotype showed that on soft substrates (3 kPa) both
LMNAmut and NHDFɲ nuclei overall have a normal appearance (2.9 ± 0.4% NHDFɲ, 3.7 ± 0.4%
LMNAmut,Figure4.3B).However,whileintheNHDFɲcontrolfibroblastsabnormallyshapednuclei
were detected in about 3.0 ± 0.7% of the cells regardless of the substrate stiffness, a significant
increaseofabnormallyshapedLMNAmutnucleiwasobservedon10,20,80kPaPAgelsandglass
substrates (respectively 8.2 ± 0.7%, 26.9 ± 5.0%, 44.7 ± 1.7% , 22.5 ± 2.4%) (Figure 4.3 BͲC). The
fractionofmisshapennucleiinLMNAmutcellsincreasedsignificantlyonthe80kPagel(upto44.7±
1.7%comparedto26.9±5.0%on20kPa).Areasonforthissignificantincreasecouldbethehigher
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cell density observed on the 80 kPa gels seeded with LMNAmut cells. As in a side experiment we
observed increased nuclear aberrations with increased cell density, we therefore hypothesize that
cellͲcell contact played a role in the formation of nuclear abnormalities (Figure 4.4). On the glass
substrateresultsweresimilartothoseonthe20kPaPAgels(22.5±2.4%).Thefindingsonglassare
inagreementwithearlierstudies,showingthat36%ofallcellsfromthisLMNAmutpatientcultured
on glass substrates had irregularly shaped nuclei with blebs, honeycomb figures, large and poorly
definedprotrusions18.




Figure4.1.Effectofsubstratestiffnessoncellmorphologyandactincytoskeletonorganization.(A)Representativebright
fieldimagesofNHDFɲandLMNAmutcellsseededonpolyacrylamidegelswithstiffnessrangingfrom3kPato80kPataken
48hoursafterseeding.Fewerandlessspreadcellswerepresenton3kPapolyacrylamidegelsthanonstiffersubstratesfor
bothcelltypes.Scalebar:100ʅm.(B)ActinorganizationinNHDFɲandLMNAmut(phalloidinͲTRITC,red)showedincreased
organizationandtensiononsubstratesstifferthan3kPa.GreencolourisgivenbylaminB1staining.Scalebar:20ʅm.(CͲD)
CellareaandaspectratiopresentedasboxͲandͲwhiskerplots.ThemeasurementsofNHDFɲandLMNAmutdidnotshow
significantdifference,thusthevalueswereconsideredasagroup.
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Figure 4.2. Nuclear abnormalities in LMNAmut cells. Nuclear morphology of NHDFɲ (A) and LMNAmut fibroblasts (B)
culturedon3,20,80kPapolyacrylamidegels.Scalebar:10ʅm.
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Figure4.3.Nuclearmorphologicalabnormalityregulationbysubstratestiffness.(A)Immunofluorescentlabellingofcell
nucleiwithDAPI(blue),laminB1(green)andoverlayofthetwointhemostrightpanelsallowedtodistinguishbetween
normally(upperrow)andabnormallyshapednuclei(secondandthirdrow).Inparticular,thenucleusinthesecondrow
shows aprotrusion and in the third row a blebcan be observed. Scale bar: 10ʅm. (B) Frequency of abnormally shaped
nucleionincreasingPAgelstiffnessforLMNAmutandcontrolNHDFɲ.Valuesrepresentmeansfromatleast300cellsfrom
2experiments.BarsrepresentSEM.*p<0.05,**p<0.01vsNHDFɲonthesamesubstratestiffness(C)Statisticalanalyses
ofdifferencesinfrequencyofmisshapennucleiforLMNAmutandNHDFɲonthedifferentsubstratestiffness’s.*,p<0.05;
nostar,p>0.05.




LMNAmutcellsshowadefectiveactincytoskeletononstiffsubstratesbutnoton
softsubstrates.
In order to provide insight into the role of the actin cytoskeleton on the onset of nuclear
abnormalities (protective mechanism of a soft environment on nuclear integrity), we investigated
actinfiberorganizationusingphalloidinͲTRITClabelling. Theactincytoskeletonisknownindeed to
respond to substrate stiffness and affect cell shape and migration. Confocal microscopy of the
phalloidin stained cells plated on 3 kPa PA gels showed a rounded morphology for both cell
genotypes,withlittlepolymerizedactinformationthatbarelyformedbundlingoftensedfibers.In
theperinuclearregionthereseemedtobenoactinfibers,whileweobservedfibersrunningontop
ofthenucleus(actincap)(Figure4.5A).
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Figure 4.4. Effect of increased cell density on nuclear abnormalities. Representative confocal sections of LMNAmut
seededonglasssubstratesimmunocytochemicalstainedforFͲactininred(phalloidinͲTRITC)andDAPIinblueat48hours
after seeding. (AͲB) High density LMNAmut cells show misshapen nuclei. (C) Low density LMNAmut cells show intact
nuclearmorphology.(D)HighdensityNHDFcellsshownormalnuclearmorphology.



At 10 kPa and higher stiffnesses, cells demonstrated the typical wellͲspread and flattened
morphologywithdevelopmentofbundlesoftensestressfibers(Figure4.1AandFigure4.5BandE).
AccordingtoKhatauetal.23,LMNAmutantcellscanlackthecharacteristicactincaprunningabove
the nucleus. After analysis of confocal zͲstacks of both cell genotypes in our study, we could not
confirmadifferenceinactincappresence.However,wediddetectaberrationsinactincytoskeleton
organizationinabout5%oftheLMNAmutcellsplatedon10,20,80kPaandglass,at48hoursafter
seeding but not on the 3 kPa. These aberrations included detachment of actin stress fibers in the
perinuclear region with formation of a speckled pattern of actin which suggests actin
depolymerisation in these areas (Figure 4.5 CͲD). Similar observations were already reported for
cellsculturedonglasscoverslips7,17,24,25.
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Figure 4.5. Influence of substrate stiffness on cytoskeletal actin organization and aberrations. Confocal zͲseries taken
from half height of the whole cell and relative orthogonal cross sections of NHDFɲ and LMNAmut immunocytochemical
stainedforFͲactininred(phalloidinͲTRITC)andLaminB1ingreenat48hoursafterseeding.(A)Representativefibroblast
seededon3kPaPAgels.Itshowsshortandnottensedactinfibers,whicharemissingintheperinuclearregion.Anactin
capisrunningabovethenucleus(whitearrowhead).NodifferencescouldbenoticedbetweenLMNAmutandNHDFɲ.Thus
noaberrationscouldbedetectedintheactincytoskeletonofcellsplatedonsoftsubstrates.(B)ControlNHDFɲonPAgel
stifferthan3kPa,preciselyonthe20kPaPAgel.ActinstressfibersaretensedandwellͲstructuredalsointheperinuclear
region. The actin cap made of thick stress fibers run above the nucleus the (white arrowhead) nucleus. (CͲD)
RepresentativeaberrationsfoundinLMNAmutseededon20(C)and80kPa(D)PAgels.Cellshaveamisshapennucleus.
Yellowarrowheadindicatesthelackofactinfibersintheperinuclearregion(C)andaspeckleddistributionofactin(D).The
actincapisrunningabovethenucleus(whitearrowhead).Scalebars:20ʅm.(E)Representativeimagesofcellsonthree
substratestiffnesses.NHDFɲ(leftpanel)andLMNAmut(rightpanel)on3kPa,20kPaand80kPaPAgels.Scalebar:50ʅm.
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DisruptionsoftheactinͲcytoskeletonandtrypsinizationpartiallynormalizenuclear
abnormalitiesinLMNAmutcells.
To further prove the correlation between actin cytoskeletal tension and the onset of nuclear
abnormalities, LMNAmut cells grown on collagen I coated glass bottom culture dishes were
incubated for different period of times with cytochalasin D (cytoD), which inhibits actin dynamics
and, consequently, causes disruption of the actinͲcytoskeleton (Figure 4.6). Next, the drug was
removed and LMNAmut cells were allowed to recover in normal growth medium for 1 hour to
overnight. Confocal microscopy on phalloidinͲTRITC and DAPI stained LMNAmut cells showed that
the short treatment (30 minutes) followed by 1 hour recovery (short treatment + short recovery)
disruptedtheactinͲcytoskeletononlymildlycomparedtountreatedcontrolLMNAmut(Figure4.6AͲ
B).Yet,therewasnodifferencebetweenthefrequencyofmisshapennucleiinthisgroupandinthe
untreatedcontrolLMNAmut(18.4±2.1%vs22.3±4.0%,Fig.4E).Therewaspresumablynotenough
timeforthenucleustorespondtothedecreaseincytoskeletaltensionorthedegreeofdisruption
didnotallowanyresponse.Incontrast,athreehourtreatmentfollowedbyanhourrecovery(long
treatment + short recovery) leads to serious disruption of the actin cytoskeleton and significantly
less misshapen nuclei (11.8 ±0.8%, Figure 4.6C). Upon 3 hours cytoD treatment followed by
overnight recovery (long treatment + long recovery), the actin cytoskeleton completely recovered
fromthetreatmentandtensedstressfiberswerevisible(Figure4.6D).Thefrequencyofmisshapen
nuclei(19.1±1.6%)wasfoundtobecomparabletothatofuntreatedLMNAmutcells(Figure4.6E).

MoreoverweanalyzedthechangesinnuclearmorphologyduetocellulardetachmentofLMNAmut
cellsbytrypsin,followedbyreͲadhesiontoaglasssubstrate(Figure4.7).At30and60minutesafter
seeding, nuclear folding due to trypsin treatment did not yet allow a reliable analysis of nuclear
shape.Atthisstageofattachmenttheactincytoskeletonwaslargelydisorganized,seenasabsence
of tense stress fibers in these cells. Starting from 2 till 8 hours after seeding the frequency of
misshapen nuclei was significantly lower than that at 72 hours (11.0 ± 2.0%, 13.3 ± 3.8%, 14.6 ±
2.3%,15.6±2.2%,28.3±3.5%respectivelyat2,4,8,24and72hours).Atthesetimepointsactin
reorganization did take place in the lower regions of the cell, making contact with the glass
substrate, but stress fibers were absent at close distance to the nucleus. While after 24 hours of
attachment the actin organization was mainly restored, showing actin fibers in close contact with
the nucleus, it took even longer (up to 72 hours) until cells were fully stretched, and showing the
regularpercentageofabnormalnuclei(Figure4.7AͲB).

Strikingly, not only the number of cells with blebs, but also bleb size itself increased considerably
withtime,rangingfrom1Ͳ25ђm2after2hours(average5.24ђm2,n=12)to3Ͳ62ђm2(average24.4
ђm2, n=10, Figure 4.7C). This shows that nuclear morphology becomes partially normalized after
trypsinization, which hydrolyzes the proteinͲprotein bonds that attach cells to the extracellular
matrixandconsequentlyinducescellroundingalongwithreductionofcytoskeletaltension.
All together, these results suggest a direct correlation between the level of actinͲcytoskeleton
tensionandtheprominenceofnuclearabnormalities.
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Figure 4.6. Effects of transient cytoD treatment on LMNAmut nuclei. Representative confocal sections of LMNAmut
seeded on collagenI coated glass substrates incubated with cytoD 1ʅM and recovered in normal growth medium. After
fixation,cellswerestainedwithDAPI(blue)tocheckfornuclearabnormalitiesandphalloidinͲTRITC(red)tocheckforactin
organization.(A)UntreatedcontrolLMNAmut.(B)Shorttreatment+shortrecovery:LMNAmuttreatedfor30minuteswith
cytoD and recovered for 1 hour. (C) Long treatment + short recovery: LMNAmut treated for 3 hours with cytoD and
recovered for 1 hour. (D) Long treatment + long recovery LMNAmut treated for 3 hours with cytoD and recovered
overnight.Scalebar:20ʅm.(E)FrequencyofmisshapennucleiinLMNAmutupontreatmentwithcytoD.Atleast600cells
wereassessedpereachgroup.*,p<0.05;nostar,p>0.05.
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Figure 4.7. Alterations in nuclear shape and actin organisation upon attachment of cells after trypsin treatment. (A)
RepresentativeconfocalsectionsofLMNAmutseededoncollagenIcoatedglasssubstratesat30minutes,1,2,4,24and
72hoursafterseeding.CellswereimmunocytochemicalstainedforFͲactininred(phalloidinͲTR)andlaminA/Cingreen.
Insetat4hours:3Dview(generatedbyImageJ3DͲviewer,showingthepositionofthenucleus(green)attheupperregion
of the cell, with very few tense actin stress fibers (red) surrounding the nucleus). Scale bar: 10 ʅm. (B) Frequency of
misshapennucleiafterseeding.*,p<0.05;nostar,p>0.05.(C)Changesinnuclearblebsizeuponattachment,visualized
byimmunofluorescenceusingtheJol2laminA/Cantibody.Notetheincreaseinsizeaswellastheaberrantshapeofthe
nuclearblebs.Notealsothatinmostblebsatypicalhoneycombstructureofthelaminastainingcanbeseen.Scalebar:10
ʅm.




CellularcompartmentalizationinLMNAmutcellsisnotcompromisedonsoft
substrates.
GiventheincreasedpresenceofabnormallyshapednucleiinLMNAmutcellsculturedonsubstrates
stifferthan3kPa,wetestedwhetherthiswascorrelatedtoalossofcellularcompartmentalization.
We chose promyeolocytic leukaemia nuclear bodies (PMLͲNBs) as marker, as these assemblies of
PMLproteinsarenormallyconfinedtothenuclearinteriorofnonͲproliferatingcells26(Figure4.8A).
EarlierstudiesbyDeVosetal.andHoubenetal.showedthatfrequentlossofPMLͲNBsfromthe
nucleus to the cytoplasm can be found in laminopathy cells14,27,28. In the current experiment,
approximately600cellsforeachgenotype,oneachsubstrate,werescreenedmanuallyforPMLͲNBs
localizationusingfluorescentmicroscopy.WeobservedcytoplasmicPMLͲNBs(cytPMLͲNBs)incases
ofabnormallyshapednucleiaswellasforintactnuclei(Figure4.8BͲC).Thereforeitisnotpossible
todirectlycorrelateabnormalitiesinthenuclearshapetothelossofcellularcompartmentalization.
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Similarly to previous findings14, 4.4 ± 1.1% NHDFɲ control cells demonstrated cytPMLͲNBs,
regardless of the substrate stiffness (Figure 4.8D). On the 3kPa substrate, LMNAmut and NHDFɲ
controlcellsshowednosignificantdifferencesinthefrequencyofcellswithcytPMLͲNBs(3.1±0.5%
LMNAmutand2.0±0.2%NHDFɲ).However,wedidobserveagradualincreaseofLMNAmutcells
withcytPMLͲNBswithincreasingstiffnessofthesubstratesbetween3and20kPa(from3.1±0.5%
to12.8±1.2%),indicatingincreasedfrequencyofcytPMLͲNBsinLMNAmutcells(Figure4.8DͲE).


NuclearrupturesinLMNAmutcellsincreasewithsubstratestiffness,butare
preventedonsoftsubstrates.
A recent study by De Vos et al.16 showed the occurrence of spontaneous nuclear ruptures in cells
fromlaminopathypatientsculturedonglasssubstrates.Theserupturesneveroccurredinwildtype
cells (NHDFɲ) under the same culturing conditions. Based on these results and triggered by the
finding of variable cytPMLͲNBs on different substrate stiffness, we hypothesized that mechanical
cues provided by the extracellular environment might affect the frequency of nuclear rupture
events.Forthispurposewemonitoredlivingcells(about20)for2hoursat1or2minuteintervals
underafluorescentmicroscopeon3,10,20,80kPaPAgelsandglasssubstrateafter24Ͳ36hours
fromtransfectionwithEYFPͲnuclearlocalizationsignal(EYFPͲNLS),whichhelpedtocheckfornuclear
integrity. Correct expression of EYFPͲNLS was revealed by a constant intense intranuclear
fluorescent signal. In NHDFɲ cells, as well as in LMNAmut cells on 3kPa substrates we could not
detect a nuclear rupture event in any cell examined. In contrast, for the stiffer substrates an
increased frequency of nuclear rupture was detected in the LMNAmut cells, increasing from 20%
(4/20)ofLMNAmutwithnuclearruptureonthe10kPasubstrateto34.5%(10/29)on80kPa.The
ruptures were visible as a sudden transient efflux of EYFPͲNLS from the nucleus to the cytoplasm
(Figure4.9andVideowww.tandfonline.com/doi/suppl/10.4161/nucl.23388/suppl_file/kncl_a_1092
3388_sm0001.zip).Thisphenomenon,whichlastsabout20minutesandcanoccurrepetitivelyinthe
samecell,wasfollowedbyrestorationofEYFPͲNLSsignalinthenucleusandwasnotlethalforthe
cells.Alltogether,theseresultsconfirmthatsoftsubstratesdonotcompromisethenuclearintegrity
ofLMNAmutcells,whilestiffenvironmentsdo.
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Figure4.8.PMLͲNBslocalizationasamarkerforcellularcompartmentalization.(AͲC)Confocalsectionsrepresentativeof
cell nuclei were immunolabeled with Lamin B1 (red), DAPI (blue) and PMLͲNBs (green) to investigate the localization of
PMLͲNBs.NucleiwerecounterstainedwithDAPI(blue).Themostrightpanelshowsthetripleoverlay.Scalebars:10ʅm.
(A) Nuclei showing normal morphology and internal localization of PMLͲNBs. Cellular compartmentalization is intact. (B)
CytoplasmiclocalizationofPMLͲNBs(cytPMLͲNBs)aroundanucleusshowinganabnormalmorphology(whitearrowhead).
LossofcellularcompartmentalizationisindicatedbytheexitofPMLͲNBstothecytoplasm.(C)CytPMLͲNBscouldbefound
also in normally shaped nuclei (white arrowhead) indicating that loss of cellular compartmentalization is not directly
relatedtonuclearmorphologyabnormalities.(D)RelativefrequencyofNHDFɲandLMNAmutshowingcytPMLͲNBs.Values
representmeansfromatleast600cellsfrom2experiments.BarsrepresentSEM.*p<0.05,**p<0.01vsNHDFɲonthe
samesubstratestiffness(E)StatisticalanalysesofdifferencesinfrequencyofcytPMLͲNBsforLMNAmutandNHDFɲonthe
differentsubstratestiffness’s.*,p<0.05;nostar,p>0.05.
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Figure 4.9. Spontaneous ruptures of the nuclear membrane do not occur on soft substrates. (A) Montage of selected
imagesfromatimeͲlapserecordingofLMNAmutcellculturedon10kPaPAgelandtransfectedwithEYFPͲNLS,sampledat
1minintervalsfor2h(SupplementaryVideo).NuclearmembranerupturecausesthedecreaseinintranuclearEYFPsignal
andincreaseincytoplasmicEYFPsignal(at0:36,yellowarrowhead).Subsequently,thenuclearsignalisgraduallyuptaken
by the nucleus and the rupture appears to be restored (at 0:51, orange arrowhead) (B) Evolution in time of EYFPͲNLS
(mean)intensityinthenucleusofthecellshownin(A).(C)Frequencyofspontaneousnuclearmembranerupturesonthe
differentsubstratesforLMNAmut.Errorbarsrepresentthesquarerootofthenumberofrecording.
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Discussion
In this study we showed that, on soft substrates with stiffness of 3kPa, abnormal nuclear
morphologyandnuclearrupturesindermalfibroblastsfromalaminopathypatientwithcompound
heterozygosity for mutations in LMNA can be normalized. Normalization of nuclear shape at low
substratestiffness,i.e.inpresenceoflowcytoskeletaltension,indicatesthatnuclearabnormalities
correlate to the mechanical properties of the ECM, such as the collagen IͲcoated PA gels used in
here. For the purpose of this study and in view of a future clinical application, we chose to
investigate dermal fibroblasts because it is and easily accessible cell source to probe and
investigate29.

AcrucialfindingisthatthenucleiofLMNAmutcellsusedinthisstudydonotdevelopanabnormal
morphologywhentheyareculturedonsoftgels(3kPa),whileonstiffersubstratesnucleiappearto
have a misshapen shape (Figure 4.3) as reported also by Verstraeten et al.18. Abnormal nuclear
phenotypes are normally found in cells with LMNA mutations10,11,18,30, but the relevance of
morphological abnormalities in the pathogenesis of laminopathies is not unravelled. Nuclear
abnormalitiesareindeednotpresentinalldiseasedcellsandthereisnodirectassociationbetween
nuclear abnormalities and disease phenotype or severity31. However, previous studies have been
performed only on glass or stiff silicon substrates and did not consider the mechanotransduction
feedbackͲloop, which influences the cellular response based on the ECM mechanical cues. Still, in
order to establish correlations between genotype and phenotype repeated measures using cells
fromdifferentpatientsorfamiliesofpatientsareneeded,asthephenotypicvariabilityinthisfamily
ofdiseasesmayleadtodifferentresponsesofthenucleustodevelopingintracellulartension.

One reason for increased nuclear abnormalities, nuclear ruptures and loss of cellular
compartmentalization might be that, on soft substrates, the nuclear membrane is exposed to
reduced cytoskeletal forces, transduced from the ECM. This can be inferred by our results on the
actincytoskeletonorganizationandfromthepartialnormalizationofthenuclearabnormalitiesupon
disruption of the actin cytoskeleton by cytoD and after cell trypsinization. When actin is not
assembledintotensedstressfibers,itislikelythattheforceexertedonthenucleusisnotenoughto
tearapartthenuclearmembraneortocompressthenucleus,causingnuclearruptureatweakspots.
Furthermore,disorganizationoftheactincytoskeletonintheperinuclearregionofLMNAmut,was
observedparticularlyonstiffersubstratesandgaveindicationforanabnormaldistributionofforces
exertedtothenucleus,enhancingnuclearmorphologydisturbance.IncontrasttoKathauetal.23,we
observedintheLMNAmutcellsthepresenceofthenuclearshapingactincap.Therefore,toexplain
these findings, we propose that a pulling mechanism in addition to a compressive pushing
mechanism might play a role in altering nuclear morphology. We suspect that, on stiff substrates,
the actin cap presses tightly against the nucleus and, in addition, organization of the stress fibers
around the nucleus is abnormal, enhancing the probability of disturbance and rupture in the
morphologyofthegeneticallydisorganizedandweakenednucleus(Figure4.10).Thisphysicalmodel
canexplaintheobservationsonthedifferentsubstratestiffnesses.Howeverthesignificantincrease
ofmisshapennucleionthe80kPaPAgelis,inouropinion,duetoanincreaseofcellͲcellcontactand
increase in cell area and aspect ratio, which imply increase of cytoskeletal forces exerted on the
nucleus. Reasons for the increase in cell area and cell aspect ratio might be found in changes in
adhesive properties of the substrates. Hydrogels of increasing stiffnesses lead to increasing
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anchoring densities and thereby increase in cell spreading32, while collagen absorption onto glass
substratecoulddetermineananchoringdensitysimilartothatofthe20kPaPAgel.Whilethesein
vitro studies cannot be directly interpolated to the in vivo situation, our assay to measure nuclear
weaknesscouldwell predict thedevelopmentofa laminopathy phenotypeinpatients.Acommon
denominatorin(nearly)alllaminopathiesisthelossofspecifictissues,seenasmusculardystrophies
and/orlipodystrophies.Foreachoftheselaminopathies,itsvaluewillhavetobeproven.




Figure4.10.Proposedmechanismforactincytoskeletonorganizationandeffectsonnuclearabnormalitiesonsoftand
stiffsubstrates.Schematicrepresentationofthecrosssectionofacellseededonsubstrateswithdifferentstiffness.Red
represents the actin cytoskeleton while green the nucleus (dark green nuclear lamina). (A) When seeded on a soft
substrateNHDFɲandLMNAmutcellshavethesameresponse.Theydevelopnottensedactinstressfiberswhicharenot
directlyconnectedtothenucleusintheperinuclearregion.Fibersrunbelowandontopofthenucleus.Sincelowforces
areexertedonthenucleus,theonsetofnuclearabnormalitiesisprevented.(B)NHDFɲcellsseededonastiffsubstrate
(stiffer than 3 kPa) develop tensed actin stress fibers which are wellͲorganized in the whole cytoplasm. Stress fibers
connect to the nucleus and form also the actin cap running on top of the nucleus. (C) LMNAmut cells on top of a stiff
substratedeveloptensedstressfibers.Thesestressfibersappeartobelackingintheperinuclearregionandaggregatesof
actinareoftenvisible.Thepushingactionoftheactincap(stressfibersrunningontopofthenucleus)togetherwiththe
uneven distribution of pushing actin in the area around the nucleus lead to the development of nuclear abnormalities,
furtherresultinginnucleardamage.



Takentogetherourdatasuggeststhatwewereabletoprobetheresponseofthenucleusfromthe
outsideoftheLMNAmutcellsbyusingthemechanoresponsivepathwaysoftheactincytoskeleton.
However,presently,wecannotruleouttheinvolvementofmicrotubules,astheyareknowntobe
connectedtoactinviakinesin1,andtothenuclearmembranevianesprinͲ43.Studiesonnucleusand
cytoskeletal elements coͲtransfected laminopathy cells could give insights on the precise
mechanismsofnuclearrupture.

Substratestiffnessappearstomodulatealsonuclearintegrity.Indeed,wedetectedthatrepetitive
disruptionsofthenuclearmembrane,previouslyreportedbyDeVosetal.16incellsfromdifferent
laminopathypatientsunderstandardculturingconditions,arepreventedonsoftsubstrates(3kPa)
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but increasingly occurs on stiffer substrates. It is not clear how the cells can survive a repetitive
disruption of the nuclear membrane, as mixing of cytoplasmic and nuclear components prevents
appropriatenuclearlocalizationofnuclearfactorsthatcanbecrucialforseveralmechanisms(such
asreplicationandtranscription).

AlsoPMLͲNBs,oftenlostfromthenucleusinlaminopathycellsculturedonaglasssubstrate,were
retained in the nucleus of LMNAmut seeded on soft substrate. However, since we observed
cytoplasmiclocalizationofPMLͲNBswithoutnuclearabnormalities(Figure4.8),thepresenceofPML
bodies in the cytoplasm is not indicative for dysfunctions of the nuclear lamina. Moreover, in a
parallelstudyadirectcorrelationbetweenoccurrenceofcytoplasmicPMLͲNBsandnuclearrupture
as seen with EYFPͲNLS could not be established: while in some cases of nuclear rupture PMLͲNBs
movedoutofthenuclei,inothercasesthisdidnothappen.Conversely,leakageofPMLͲNBproteins
into the cytoplasm, or incomplete import of PMLͲNB proteins can cause cytoplasmic assembly of
PMLbodieswithoutnuclearrupture16.

In conclusion, despite the fact that the data reported were from cells of only one laminopathy
patientwith rarecompoundmutation intheLMNA gene,ourfindingssuggestthatsoftsubstrates
could be used protect and possibly rescue cell from laminopathy patients with morphological
disturbancesandstructuralweakness.Thisstudyshowsthevalueofusingsubstratestiffnessbased
approach for improved diagnosis of genetically diseased cells in order to understand the interplay
betweengenotypeandphenotype. Elucidatingthe mechanotransductionpathwaysinvolvedinthe
response of LMNAͲmutated cells to changes in the extracellular environment will also help to
providenewinsightintothegenotypephenotypecorrelations




Materialsandmethods
Cellcultures
Cells used in this study were primary skin fibroblasts. The laminopathies cells (LMNAmut) were
obtainedfromaskinbiopsytakenfroma2Ͳyearoldmalesubjectdiagnosedwithapparentlytypical
Hutchinson Gilford Progeria Syndrome, which showed compound heterozygous mutations
(LMNA^T528M/M540T)18.Informedconsentwasobtainedfromtheparentsoftheprobandforthis
study. Normal human dermal fibroblasts (NHDFɲ) obtained from the European Collection of Cell
Cultures(Salisbury,UnitedKingdom)wereusedasacontrol.NHDFɲandLMNAmutweregrownat
37°C in a humidified incubator containing 5% CO2 and cultured in Advanced Dulbecco's modified
Eagle'smedium(DMEM,Invitrogen,Carlsbad,USA)supplementedwith10%fetalbovineserum(FBS;
GreinerBioͲone,Frickenhausen,Germany),1%LͲglutamineand1%pennicilin/streptomycin(Lonza,
Walkersville,USA).Cellswerepassagedbysplittingata1:2or1:3ratioevery3daysusingtrypsin.
Forseedingontothesubstrates,cellsweretrypsinizedatsubͲconfluencyandplatedatadensityof
5000 cells/cm2. NHDFɲ were used between passage 5 and passage 15. LMNAmut were used
between passage 10 and passage 20. No differences were seen in the growth behaviour between
passagenumbers.
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TransfectionforliveͲcellimaging
LMNAmutweretransientlytransfectedwithanEYFPͲNLSconstruct33(kindgiftfromDr.J.Goedhart,
University of Amsterdam, the Netherlands) using GeneJammer (Invitrogen, 204132) according to
manufacturer's instructions at a GeneJammer/DNA ratio of 6:1 (ʅl per ʅg DNA). Transfection was
performed 24 hours after seeding of the cells and culture medium was changed 4 hours after
transfectiontominimizecytotoxicity.


Coatedpolyacrylamide(PA)gelsandglasssubstrates
Polyacrylamide(PA)gelscoatedwithcollagenIwereusedtocreate2dimensionalsubstrateswith
controlledstiffnessforNHDFɲandLMNAmut.PAgelstiffness(expressedaselasticmodulus,E)was
controlled by modulating the bisͲacrylamide crosslink concentration and was verified using an
indentationtest34.ThemethodusedforthepreparationwasadaptedfromPelhamandWang35.In
short, glass bottom culture dishes (singles or multiͲwell; 35 mmͲdiameter dish,  20mmͲdiameter
glass,coverslipNo.1.5,MatTekCorporation,Ashland,USA)werecleanedwith1%NaOH,silanized
withpure3Ͳ(aminopropyl)trimetoxysilane(SigmaͲAldrich,St.Louis,USA)for10minutesand,finally,
functionalizedbymeansof0.5%glutaraldehyde(25%solution,SigmaͲAldrich)inPBSfor30minutes.
PrecursorsmixturesofPAgelsweremadefromacrylamide(40%,Sigma)andN,N',N'ͲmethyleneͲ
bisacrylamide (bisͲAA, \%, SigmaͲAldrich) mixed with MilliQ water and Hepes 50mM. Final
acrylamideconcentrationswere5%or10%,whilebisͲAAvariedbetween0.03%to3%.CrossͲlinking
wasinducedbyadding10%ammoniumͲpersulfate(APS)(1/200vol/vol;Fisher,Pittsburgh,USA)and
N,N,N',N'ͲtetramethylͲethaneͲ1,2Ͳdiamine (TEMED) (1/2000 vol/vol; Merck, SchipolͲRijk, The
Netherlands). For each gel, 10 ʅl of the acrylͲbisacrylamide solution was pipetted onto the
functionalized glass bottom culture dish. A small coverslip (No. 0, 13Ͳmm diameter; Menzel,
Braunschweig, Germany), cleaned with 1% NaOH and instantaneously siliconized by immersion in
Sigmacote (SigmaͲAldrich), was placed onto the droplet in order to flatten the gel and produce a
surface without irregularities. After polymerization and soaking in Hepes 50mM, the siliconized
coverslipwastakenoffandtheinertsurfaceofthePAgelswasfunctionalizedbyacovalentcoating
with Collagen I. For this purpose, first the photoreactive heterobifunctional protein crosslinker NͲ
succinimidylͲ6Ͳ[4'ͲazidoͲ2'Ͳnitrophenylamino] hexanoate (sulfoͲSANPAH; Pierce Biotechnology,
Rockford, USA) was dissolved in DMSO (Merck) and Hepes 50mM (ph 7.4) obtaining a 1.0mM
solution that was added on top of the gel. Subsequently PA gels were exposed to ultraviolet (UV)
lighttoallowphotoͲactivationofsulfoͲSANAPH;thisprocesswasperformedtwicewithfreshsulfoͲ
SANPAHtoensureactivationoftheentiresurface.Afterwashingwith50mMHepes,rattailcollagen
I(BDbiosciences,Bedford,MA)wasdilutedinPBS(SigmaͲAldrich)inordertoobtaina0.20mg/ml
solutionandaddedtothegels(500ʅl).Incubationwithcollagensolutionoccurredfor4hoursona
shackingtableatroomtemperature.ThePAgelsandweresubsequentlysterilizedundergermicidal
UVͲC light for 10 minutes, washed with PBS and incubated with culture medium for at least 30
minutesbeforeseedingtoensureequilibrationofthespacewithinthegelandthemedium.PAgels
werestoredandusedwithin3weeksfrompreparation

The elastic modulus (EͲmodulus) of the PA gels was determined on gels prepared on coverslips
(Menzel) with 25 ʅl ofsolution. Indentation was applied to the centre of the gels with a spherical
indenter (2mmͲdiameter) while measuring force and indentation depth. Afterwards a numerical
modelwasiterativelyfittedtotheseexperimentaldatausingaparameterestimationalgorithm.The
mechanicalpropertiesofthePAgelswerequantifiedin3gelsforeachgroupinthesamedaywhen
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the cells were seeded. The indentation test revealed that differences between the batches and in
time were not significant (data not shown). The gels prepared with 5% acrylamide/0.01%
bisacrylamide, 5% acrylamide/0.05% bisacrylamide 5% acrylamide/0.3% bisacrylamide, 10%
acrylamide/0.26% bisacrylamide had elastic moduli of 3.8±0.9, 9.9±3.7, 19.8±3.6 and 81.7±2.4 kPa
respectively (mean±SD), as shown in Table 1. This stiffness range (3Ͳ80 kPa) was created to mimic
physiologicallyͲrelevant stiffness values similar to fat tissue (3 kPa), muscle (10Ͳ20 kPa) and
collagenousbone(>20kPa).
Theglasssubstrates(coverslipsNo.0,13Ͳmmdiameter;Menzel),weresterilizedin70%ethanoland,
subsequently, coated with adsorbed collagen I. The covalent binding of collagen I coating to the
substrateswasexaminedbyimmunolabeling.Theantibodyusedweremousemonoclonalantibody
tocollagenI(IGg1,diluted1:100,SigmaͲAldrich)and,assecondaryantibodies,goatantiͲmouseIGg1
Alexa488(diluted1:500,MolecularProbes).


Table4.1Compositionandelasticmodulusofthepolyacrylamidegelsusedassubstrates.

3kPa
10kPa
20kPa
80kPa
Acrylamide
BisͲAcrylamide
E(kPa)

5%
0.01%
3.8±0.9

5%
0.03%
9.9±3.7

5%
0.3%
19.8±3.6

10%
0.26%
81.7±2




Immunofluorescencelabellingandimaging
At48hoursafterseeding,NHDFɲandLMNAmutgrownontoPAgelsof3,10,20,80kPaandglass
bottomculturedishescoatedwithcollagenIwerewashedwithPBSandfixedwith4%formaldehyde
in PBS (SigmaͲAldrich) for 10 minutes at room temperature. Next, they were permeabilized with
0.1%TritonͲXͲ100(Merck)inPBSfor10minutesandincubatedwith2%bovineserumalbumin(BSA)
in PBS in order to block nonͲspecific binding. Afterwards, they were incubated for 2 hours with
primary antibodies in NETͲgel. The following primary antibodies were used: mouse MoAb to PML
proteins (IgG1, diluted 1:200, scͲ966, Santa Cruz) and rabbit polyclonal to LaminB1 (IgG1 1:500,
diluted, ab16048, AbCam). After washing with PBS (3 times, 10 minutes), secondary antibodies in
NETͲgelwereappliedfor1hour.GoatantiͲmouseIgG1Alexa488(diluted1:500,MolecularProbes)
was used against PMLͲNBs antibody while goat antiͲ rabbit IgG Alexa 555 or Alexa 488 (diluted
1:500,MolecularProbes)wereusedagainstLaminB1antibody.ForFͲactinstainingphalloidinͲTRITC
(1:200, Molecular Probes) was used. After 2 washing steps with PBS, cells were incubated for 5
minutes with DAPI (1:500, Molecular Probes) for nuclear counterstaining. Imaging for the
immunofluorescence studies was performed by means of an inverted confocal microscope
connected to an inverted Axiovert 200M (Zeiss LSM 510 META, Zeiss). A CͲApochromat waterͲ
immersion objective (63x, NA=1.2) was used to minimize the effects of spherical aberration when
focusingdeepintoPAgels,whileforcellsplatedonglassaPlanͲApochromatoilimmersionobjective
was used (63x, NA=1.4). The laser scanning microscope was used in the dual parameter setup,
according to the manufacturer's specification, using dual wavelength excitation: the Ar laser at
488nm(30mW)andtheHeNelaserat543nm(1mW).ZͲseriesweregeneratedbycollectingastack
consisting of optical sections using a step size of 0.3Ͳ0.45 ʅm in the zͲdirection while a minimum
pinholeopeningwasused(1AU).Alternatively,aLeicaSPEconfocalmicroscopewasused,mounted
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onaDMI4000invertedmicroscope.Excitationlineswere405nm(DAPI),488nm(FITC)and532nm
(Phalloidin).


CytochalasinDtreatment
At24hoursafterseeding,LMNAmutgrownontocollagenIcoatedglassbottomculturedisheswere
transiently treated with cytochalasin D (cytoD, SigmaͲAldrich) 1 ʅM to inhibit actin filament
dynamics. Successively the growth medium was refreshed with normal growth medium. Three
differenttreatmentswerecarriedout:
x Short treatment + short recovery = 30 minutes cytoD treatment and 1 hour recovery in
normalgrowthmedium.
x Longtreatment+shortrecovery=3hourscytoDtreatmentand1hourrecoveryinnormal
growthmedium.
x Longtreatment+longrecovery=3hourscytoDtreatmentandovernightrecoveryinnormal
growthmedium.
Finally,LMNAmutcellswerefixedandstainedforactinorganizationandnuclearabnormalities.


Cellspreadingassay
Cellsweredetachedusingatrypsinsolutioncontaining0.125%trypsin(InvitrogenLifeTechnologies,
Breda,theNetherlands),0.02MEDTAand0.02%glucoseinPBS.Durationoftrypsintreatmentwas
kept to a minimum (approximately 3 min at 37°C), Trypsin was inactivated by adding an excess of
culture medium with serum, and cells were seeded onto glass coverslips. Cells were allowed to
attach for a variable period of time (0.5 hr, 1 hr, 2hr, 4 hr, 8 hr, 24 hr or 72 hr.) under standard
culture conditions, and were fixed and processed for immunofluorescence as described above. As
primaryantibodythemousemonoclonallaminA/CantibodyJol2(IgG1,diluted1:20;akindgiftfrom
Dr. C.J. Hutchison (Durham University, United Kingdom)) was used. The percentage of cells with
abnormalnuclei(blebs)wasestimatedbycounting3x100cellspertimepoint.


Imageanalysis
BrightfieldimagesofcellcultureswereobtainedwithanAxioObserverZ1(Zeiss).Forcellareaand
aspect ratio measurements, NHDFɲ and LMNAmut were manually outlined in relative brightfield
images.UsingImageJ(1.45)freewaresoftware,cellareaandcellaspectratioweremeasured.Cell
aspectratiowascalculatedasthelengthofthelongaxisofthecelldividedbythelengthoftheshort
axis.Atleast60cellswereanalyzedonthesubstrateofeachtype
AbnormalnucleiorcytoplasmicPMLbodieswerescoredmanuallyonabout100cellsin3random
locations on 2 samples per each stiffness (600 cells in total) for each cell genotype. Nuclei were
scored as abnormally shaped when their appearance, after laminB1 staining and DAPI
counterstaining, showed abnormalities such as blebs, large and poorly defined protrusions and
invaginations.InscoringofPMLbodies,asecondnonͲspecificchannelwasacquired(550LP)toavoid
counting of autofluorescent foci. Mitotic cells, identified by the shape of the DAPI staining, were
rejectedfromtheanalysis,astheyalsoshowcytoplamsicPMLbodies.


LiveͲcellimaging
InordertoperformliveͲcellimaging,LMNAmutwereseededonPAgelsof3,10,20,80kPaandon
glassbottomdishesand,after24hours,weretransfectedwithEYFPͲNLS.After24to36hoursfrom
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transfection,LMNAmutweresupplementedwithpreͲwarmedphenolͲfreeserumͲcontainingculture
medium(DMEM31053,Invitrogen)complementedwith15mMHepes.Evaporationofthemedium
was prevented by covering it with an approximate 2mm layer of mineral oil (Sigma) previously
washed with culture medium. TimeͲlapse recording with an interval of 1 or 2 minutes were taken
usinganinvertedautomatedmicroscope(LeicaDMRBE,Manheim,Germany)equippedwithablack
and white CCDͲcamera (CA4742Ͳ95, Hamamatsu, Bridgewater, NJ, USA). Image acquisition was
achievedusingOpenlabsoftware(Improvision,Lexington,MA,USA).Themicroscopewasequipped
with a heated stage which temperature was set at 37ffC. This allowed imaging the sample while
keeping it in optimal cell culture conditions. A 20x (N.A.Ͳ0.45) objective was used. For image
processingandanalysisoftimeͲlapsevideos,ImageJ(1.45)freewarewasused.Briefly,foreachtimeͲ
lapse recording the analysis of the fluctuations of the fluorescence intensity in representative
nuclearregionswasperformed.Valueswerenormalizedandthenplottedasfunctionofthetime.


StatisticalAnalysis
Dataareexpressedasmean±SEMandmean±SDforPAgelselasticmodulus.Statisticalanalysiswas
performedusingStatGraphics(Manugistics,Inc.,Rockville,MD).Thedatawereanalyzedbyunpaired
tͲtest(allowingdifferentSD),oneͲwayANOVA(followedbyTukey'smultiplecomparisontest)or,in
case of nonͲGaussian distribution, the MannͲWhitney or Kruskal Wallis tests (the latter when
comparingmorethantwogroups,followedbyTukey'smultiplecomparisontest).ApͲvalueof0.05
wasconsideredstatisticallysignificant.
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Mainfindingsofthisthesisandimplicationsforunderstanding
interplaybetweencellcytoskeletonresponseandcomplex
biophysicalenvironments
Thisthesisaddressesimportantaspectsoftheinterplaybetweenactincytoskeletonremodelingof
adherent cells and the biophysical environment. Cells are active entities in the physiological
environment. The structural continuity between the extracellular environment and the cellular
interior grants the cells the ability to continuously sense and adapt to the developing
microenvironment.Themechanicalfeedbackofcellstotheextracellularenvironmentismediatedby
an interconnected network of intracellular structures, among which the actin cytoskeleton plays a
pivotal role. The actin cytoskeleton is a dynamic and wellͲorganized network of fibers that drives,
amongothers,thefundamentalprocessesofcellmotility,contractilityanddifferentiation1.Toserve
these functions, the actin cytoskeleton arranges and remodels itself to adapt its geometrical,
mechanicalanddynamicproperties.
Inthisthesis,weaimedatgettingaquantitativeunderstandingofactincytoskeletonremodelingin
response to changes in the physiological cellular microenvironment. The obtained fundamental
knowledge is of particular relevance for application in (re)building and regenerating diseased or
damaged tissues in regenerative medicine strategies. In view of this, we focussed first on cellular
organization. Achieving in vivoͲlike tissue organization is a major goal of regenerative strategies
because cellular organization determines the biological and mechanical properties, and hence the
functionality, of the whole tissue. Cellular organization, as seen in the intracellular actin
cytoskeleton, is the result of the complex interaction between the biophysical cues of the
surrounding extracellular environment and the cellular interior. Among many biophysical cues,
topographical cues and cyclic strain are considered the most relevant stimuli capable of inducing
cellularalignmentbyinvokinganactincytoskeletonresponse(reviewedinchapter1).However,in
thephysiologicalenvironmentthesecuesarepresentedtothecellssimultaneously.Tounderstand
themechanismsofactinorientationresponsetothecombinationofbothcues,wehavedeveloped
andemployedadedicatedexperimentalmodelsystem.Byusingthissystem, westudiedtheactin
orientation response in normal (healthy) adherent cells and in cells with disturbances of the actin
cytoskeleton.ThelatteralsoserveamodelcellsforsoͲcalled‘diseasesofthemechanotransduction’.
Toevaluateourunderstandingofstructuraldefects,weusedsubstratestiffnessasatooltorescue
these cells, by inducing less tension in the actin cytoskeleton thanks to soft substrates. The main
findingsofthisworkarereportedbelow(Figure5.1).


A model system capable of dissecting the effects of separate and combined
topographicalcuesandcyclicstrain
Theinfluenceoftopographicalcuesandcyclicuniaxialstrainontheactincytoskeletonofadherent
cells was studied by using a newly developed model system consisting of elastomeric microposts
capableofimposingbothcuestothecellsgrowingontopofthemicroposts.Thetopographicalcues
employed for guiding actin cytoskeleton alignment (contact guidance) were created by using
microposts with elliptical cross section. Bounding of the microposts to a flexible membrane of
commerciallyavailablestretchingdevice(FlexCell)allowedustoapplycyclicuniaxialstraindirectly
tothemicroposts.Micropostarrayscharacterizedbydifferentcrosssections(circularandelliptical)
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wereincludedonthesamemembrane,aswellasdifferentarrangementsoftheellipticalmicroposts
to the strain direction (Figure 2.1). Such system enabled testing and evaluating of the actin
cytoskeleton remodeling in different conditions during the same experiment, without the need to
preparedifferentsamplespereachexperimentalcondition.Adherentcellscouldbegrownontopof
themicropostscoatedwithfibronectinandexposedtothedifferentstimuliappliedseparatelyorin
combination (chapter 2). Therefore, this model system is suitable for dissecting the effects of
topographicalcuesandcyclicuniaxialstrainontheactincytoskeleton.

Cap and basal actin fibers have distinct response to combined cyclic strain and
topographicalcues
To understand to what extent and how topographical cues and cyclic strain influence the actin
cytoskeletonorientationofadherentcells,wefirstusedthedevelopedmodelsystemwithhealthy
humanvenaSaphenacells,previouslycharacterizedasmyofibroblasts.Weanalyzedtheorientation
responseoftheiractincytoskeletonupondualstimulation,bytopographicalcuesandcyclicuniaxial
strainappliedseparately andincombination. The mainfinding ofthisstudy isthatthesubcellular
organization of the actin cytoskeleton is of fundamental relevance to explain the whole actin
cytoskeleton reorientation response. In particular, we have demonstrated that, due to the
competition between the responses of two particular subsets of stress fibers, a clear actin fiber
orientationresponseislackinguponexposuretotopographicalcuesandcyclicuniaxialstrainalong
thesamedirection.Ontheonehand,thesubsetofactinstressfibersrunningontopofthenucleus
(actin cap) responds to the cyclic uniaxial strain despite the presence of competing topographical
cues presented along the same direction of the mechanical strain. On the other hand, the stress
fiberslyingunderneaththenucleus(basalactinfibers)aremorepronetofollowthetopographical
cues. Actin cap fibers and basal layer respond in the same way when competing stimuli are not
present.

The existence and the role of these two different subsets of actin stress fibers in adherent cells
grownontwoͲdimensional(2D)substrateshaveonlyrecentlystartedtobecharacterized.Regarding
actincapstressfibers,theirroleincellmechanotransductionandmechanosensingon2Dsubstrates
waspointedoutfirstbyKathauetal.2Actinstressfibersaredirectlyinterconnectedwiththenucleus
viatheLINCcomplexandnuclearlamins.Thisstrategiclocationoftheactincapstressfibersresults
in their direct involvement in shaping of the nucleus of somatic (differentiated) cells. Further
investigationsrevealedthattheactincapisalsoresponsiblefortheintraͲcellularpositioningofthe
nucleus3Ͳ6.TheparticularinterconnectionwiththenuclearinteriorviatheLINCcomplexesmakesthe
actin cap also a more suitable route for transducing forces directly from the extracellular
environmenttothegenomecontainedbythenucleus.Chamblissetal.7haveindeeddemonstrated
that the stress fibers of the actin cap and their associated focal adhesions build up ultraͲfast
machinery for cellular mechanotransduction and can respond very rapidly to shear stress
stimulation.Ourresultsaddtothisknowledgethattheactincapstressfibersareabletorespondto
cyclicuniaxialstrainbystrainavoidanceeveninpresenceoftopographicalcuesdirectedalongthe
samedirectionofthestrain.Moreover,inthisstudy,wealsoobservedthatthenuclearandcellular
orientation after application of combined topographical cues and cyclic strain correlated with the
orientation of the actin cap. This suggests that the actin cap might be the key player in cellular
reorientation in response to cyclic strain. Overall, this study contributed to the knowledge of the
mechanisms inducing cellular orientation via actin cytoskeleton by elucidating that coordinated
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responseofbothactincapandbasallayeroffibersisnecessarytoobtainananisotropicorganization
of cells when stimulation by topographical cues and cyclic strain are presented to the cells
simultaneously.


Theactincapiscrucialforresponsetocyclicstrain
Tofurtherinvestigatetherelevanceoftheactincapforcellularmechanoresponsetotopographical
cues and strain stimulation, applied separately and in combination, we adopted the developed
model system on diseased cells (chapter 3). As our control, we used wildͲtype mouse embryonic
fibroblastsnormallyexpressingtheactincap,while,asourtool,weemployeddiseasedcellswithan
abnormal conformation of the actin cytoskeleton, more precisely fibroblasts without actin cap
formation(lmnaͲlackingfibroblasts).Thelossofactincapinthesecellswasinvokedbygenetically
eliminating the lamins, the meshwork of proteins in the nuclear interior interconnected with the
LINCcomplexes.

Our findings showed that the absence of a cap does not impair topography sensing since cells
withouttheactincapsucceededinaligningalongthetopographicalcues.Thiswasalsoobservedin
cells plated on fibronectin lines3. On uniform substrates, basal actin fibers orient randomly
underneaththenucleusandtheydonotfollowthepolarizationaxisofthecellsastheactincap8,9,
whileonmicroͲandnanotopographicalfeatures,theyappeartobethefirsttorespondbycontact
guidanceandfurtherdirectthealignmentofactincapstressfibers9.Thus,itseemsthatbasalactin
fibersarerelevantfortopographicalsensingandresponse.Consideringthatthesestressfibersare
notconnectedto thenucleusand donotapplyany tensiononit7,8,itissuggestedthatregulatory
pathways of topography sensing and response might be an interplay of structural
mechanotransductionandbiochemicalsignaling.Alternatively,thisbasalactinfiberbehaviourcould
ariseasacompensatorymechanismadoptedbythecelltoadhere.

Absence of the actin cap, instead, affects strain avoidanceͲinduced reorientation. Cells lacking the
actin cap were observed to have an impaired strain avoidance response even in absence of
topographical cues, and a completely abrogated response in case of topographical cues and when
cyclicuniaxialstrainwasappliedinthesamedirection.Thus,weconcludedthatanintactactincapis
offundamentalimportanceforstrainavoidanceresponseinducedbycyclicuniaxialstrain.Theactin
cap is presumably passing the signals coming from the strain stimulation to the nuclear interior,
where the overall cell response is regulated. The interplay between nuclearͲcellular movements
through the actin caphasbeen demonstratedtobecrucialforcellmigration3.Ourstudyconfirms
thatthefibersoftheactincapplayanessentialroleincellularmechanoresponse.Whiletheroleof
the actin cap stress fibers has been and continues to be elucidated, we still lack a comprehensive
understandingofthefunctionandresponsetothebiophysicalcuesofthebasalstressfibers.
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Figure 5.1. Schematic overview of the main findings of this thesis. a) A model system made of stretchable microposts
characterized by circular and elliptical cross sections was developed to stimulate adherent cells with topographical cues
andcyclicuniaxialstrain.Instaticconditionsbothnormalcellsandcellswithouttheactincapalignalongthetopographical
cue,i.e.themajoraxisoftheellipticalmicroposts.Whencyclicuniaxialstrainwasapplied,investigationsonnormalcells
revealed that the competition between topographical cues and cyclic strain applied in the same direction is due to the
distinctresponseofactincapandbasalactinfiberstothecombinedcues.(Seenextpage)
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Toexplaintheimpairedreorientationresponseobservedevenintheabsenceoftopographicalcues,
itmightberelevanttoconsiderthatcellssufferingfromlackof,ormutated,lmnahavealteredactin
dynamics10.Alternatively,theimpairedresponsecanberelatedtothefactthatcellsweregrownon
substrateswhereadhesionwasrestrictedtothetopofregularlyspacedfibronectinͲcoatedcircular
microposts. There is indication that topographic features increase the stability of focal adhesions
comparedtoflatuniformsubstrates11.Thiswouldresultinacompetitionbetweenthestimuliarising
fromthetopographicalcuesandthestimuliinducingcellreorientationbystrainavoidance.Thecell
might then opt for the most energetically favourable condition, thus to maintain its original
orientation. Most likely, these two scenarios are synergistically affecting the response of lmnaͲ
lackingcells12.Importantly,sincethecap–lackingcellarelmnaͲlackingcells,theyrepresentamodel
forthefamilyofdiseasesarisingfrommutationinLMNAgeneandresultingnotonlyinaweakened
andabnormallystructuredlaminnetwork,butalsoinamyriadoftissuespecificphenotypes.Thus
these cells represent a useful model for studying the development of laminopathies as
mechanotransduction diseases. The impaired mechanoresponse of the laminopathy cells observed
in this and previous investigations, and the altered nucleoͲcytoskeleton shuttling of
mechanosensitive transcription factors such as ERK and MLK with important roles in the
cardiovascular system, contribute to shedding new light on the development of the cardiac
phenotypeinmanylaminopathies10.


Structuralweaknessoflaminopathycellscanberescuedbysoftculturesubstrates
We further investigated the structurally weakened laminopathy cells and we attempted to rescue
thembymodulatingtheextracellularenvironment.Lossofnuclearstructuralintegrityisaparticular
feature of LMNA mutant cells in vivo13Ͳ15. We hypothesized that the onset of such structural
abnormalitiesiscausedbythetensionoftheactincytoskeletonexerteddirectlyonthe(structurally
weak) nucleus. We investigated this hypothesis by modulating the intracellular actin cytoskeleton
tension by varying the stiffness of the cell culture substrates, as it is well known that stiffer
extracellular environments induce the formation of tensed actin stress fibers. Our results
demonstrated that nuclear abnormalities of LMNA mutant (laminopathy) cells correlate with the
stiffnessofthesurroundingenvironment.Cellsculturedonsoftsubstrates(3kPa)didnotdevelop
nuclear malformations, while aberrant nuclear morphologies were observed on substrate stiffer
than10kPa,leadingtospontaneousrupturesofthenuclearmembraneinLMNAͲmutatedcells.









ͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲͲ
Theactincapreorientsalmostperpendiculartothestraindirectionbystrainavoidancewhilethebasalactinfibersfollow
thetopographicalcues.Cellularreorientationisgovernedbyactincapbehaviour.Investigationsoncellswithouttheactin
cappointedoutthatpresenceofanintactactincapiscrucialforcellularresponsetocyclicstrain.Cellsexpressingonlythe
basallayerdonotrespondtostrainbutkeepfollowingthetopographicalcuesprescribedbytheellipticalmicropostseven
ifstrainisappliedalongthesamedirectionofthemicropostmajoraxis.b)Whilenormalfibroblastsnevershownuclear
ruptures,cellswithstructuraldefectssuchascellswithabnormalconformationofthelamina(mutant)canbeprotected
from nuclear abnormalities and ruptures when cultured on soft substrates. A soft extracellular environment causes low
actintensioninthecell,whileastiffsubstrateinvokeshightensionintheactincytoskeletonwhichisultimatelytransferred
totheweaknucleuscausingdisruptionsofthenuclearintegrity.
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The cells used in this study originate from a patient with heterozygous LMNA mutations. These
mutations do not result in complete lack of lamin A. In this and similar situations, mutant lamins
appearasstableaswildͲtypelaminandareexpressedatsimilarlevel16.Thereforethestabilityofthe
nucleoͲcytoskeletal connection, including the LINC complexes, does not get affected and the actin
capfiberscannormallydevelop.Indeed,wedidnotobserveaclearlossofactincapinthepatient
cells. Recently, also Scharner et al. observed actin cap formation in laminopathies cells17. The
unvariedcapabilityoftheactincytoskeletontoformtheactincapfibersandrespondtothecuesof
theextracellularenvironmentinthesepatientcellsallowedustomodulatethetensiondevelopedin
theactincytoskeletonbyvaryingthestiffnessoftheculturesubstratemodulatethecellresponse.
Theactincapstructurehasbeendemonstratedindeedtobecrucialforcellularmechanoresponseto
substrate stiffness18. Although the formation of the actin cap was not impaired, the laminopathy
cells used in this study developed abnormalities in the actin cytoskeleton organization in the
surrounding of the nucleus. These disturbances are suspected to be related to the nuclear
abnormalities observed on the stiffer substrates. The blebs and the invaginations characteristic of
the mutated cells are hypothesized to perturb the local balance of forces around the nucleus,
causingaheterogeneousdistributionofactinfilaments19,20.Thissuspectedredistributionofforcesin
laminopathies cells can eventually result in changes in DNA organization and, consequently, in
abnormalcellularmechanoresponse.
Overall, this thesis demonstrates that it is relevant to analyse stress fiber response at different
subcellular levels in order to get a deeper understanding of actin cytoskeletal remodeling in
responsetobiophysicalcuesofthecellularenvironment.Actincapandbasalstressfibersseemto
play a different role on the mechanical environment of the nucleus; actin cap fibers appear to be
relevantforthemechanoresponsetocyclicstrainandstiffnesssensingwhilebasalactinfibersseem
toplayamajorroleinsensingandrespondingtotopographicalcues.Theobtainedknowledgeisof
particularrelevanceforthedevelopmentofregenerativeandtherapeuticapproachesasknowledge
isobtainedabouthowmodulatecytoskeletalalignmentandcytoskeletaltensionbybiophysicalcues
ofthecellularenvironment.




Methodologicalchallenges
The multidisciplinary work presented in this thesis represents advances in the area of cell
mechanobiology for the understanding of the interplay between cell responses and complex
biophysical environments. The developed model system of elastomeric microposts has led to the
discovery of distinct behaviors of the actin cytoskeleton in healthy and diseased cells exposed to
topographical cues and cyclic strain. Substrate stiffness was also used as a tool to modulate the
response of the actin cytoskeleton in order to study structural abnormalities in weakened cells. In
this section we report on the considerations and limitations on the engineering and biological
aspectsoftheinvestigationsperformedinchapter2,3and4.



TechnologicalChallenges
On the technical side, in chapter 2, we have designed, fabricated and used a novel model system
made of microfabricated elastomeric microposts coated with fibronectin. The micropost system
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allows to impose strain as well as contact guidance to the adhering cells, as it is bound to a
stretchable membrane and designed with posts with an elliptical cross section, thus presenting a
favoured direction for cell attachment. We have shown that such a model system, when used in
static condition, is able to induce cell alignment in the direction of the major axis of the elliptical
microposts and trigger strain avoidance reorientation when cyclic uniaxial strain is applied,
demonstrating that it is a viable tool to study the influence of contact guidance and strain on
adherent cells such as fibroblasts. Moreover, by combining arrays of different microposts with
differentcrosssections(circularandelliptical)onthesamemembranewewereabletogreatlyease
the experimental procedure by testing several topographical cues using identical experimental
conditions.

The advantage of microposts is that they can be created using readily available softͲlithography
processes. This makes it possible to accurately control the biophysical stimuli within the cellular
microenvironment. While elastomeric microposts have been largely designed and used as circular
cylinders,inourmodelsystemwehaveintroducedmicropostswithellipticalcrosssectioninorder
to impose cell directionality. To our knowledge, only Saez et al.21 have done this previously. Their
designhasinspiredthedevelopmentofourellipticalmicropost.Whencomparingourstudytothe
one by Saez et al., some contrasting considerations emerge. To explain cell alignment on elliptical
microposts,Saezetal.supporttheideathatcellcontactguidanceisguidedbythecellularabilityto
sensedifferentialstiffnessbetweenthemajorandminoraxisofthemicropost(anisotropicrigidity
sensing). This was concluded after they observed that the cells they used (epithelial cells) did not
align along any favoured direction on very stiff microposts, suggesting that they could not
discriminate between the two stiffnesses. In our study instead, myofibroblasts did align along the
micropostmajoraxisalsowhentheywereplatedonextremelystiffmicroposts.Itisplausiblethat
the different cell kinds used in the two studies sense and align along the topographical cues
employing different mechanisms. We suspect that the myofibroblasts are more sensitive to the
edgesprovidedbythemicroposts,asalsosuggestedpreviouslybyTexeiraetal.22,23.Tounderstand
whether this is the case, it would be necessary to check the actin cytoskeleton alignment of
myofibroblasts adhered on elliptical island of fibronectin patterned on a uniform substrate. In this
way,theeffectofthegeometricalfeaturesprovidedbythesharpedgesofthemicropostswouldbe
excluded. Unfortunately, accurate microͲcontact printing of such small islands remains a practical
challenge. Development of improved techniques for obtaining these patterns is currently under
investigation in our research group. Our hypothesis that contact guidance is induced by the
geometrical features of the elliptical microposts finds support in recent observations of
accumulationoffocaladhesionproteinsalongtheedgesoftopographicalpatternssinceearlytime
point from cell adhesion. The existence of fast and very sensitive mechanism of local topography
sensing at the cellular membrane could explain the alignment of focal adhesions and the
cytoskeleton along the anisotropy of the topography24. Considering also the results of our
investigation of chapter 3, illustrating that the basal actin fibers that are not connected to the
nucleus, seem to be the dominant factor for cellular alignment, we speculate also that contact
guidance might be induced by a combination of mechanical and biochemical signalling.
Nevertheless,cellularmechanotransductionsystemsarenotgeneralizablebetweencelltypessince
cellͲspecificdifferencesarewellknowntoexists,perhapsduetothespecificroleofeachcelltypein
the native conditions. Based on the current understanding it, it is conceivable to hypothesize that
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severalsignalingpathwaysͲbiochemicalandmechanicalͲactsynergisticallyduringcellularresponse
totopographicalcues.

The main reason for the introduction of elastomeric microposts in the field of mechanobiology, is
that theycanbe usedasforcesensorsfor(sub)Ͳcellularmeasurements25.Forcesarecalculated by
imagingthemicropostdeflections,whicharerelatedtotheforceknowingthebendingstiffnessofa
singlemicropost(givenbythemicropostsgeometryandYoung’smodulusofthepolymerusedfor
the fabrication). In the current experimental model system we did not use the elastomeric
micropostsasforcesensors,thereforenoinformationcanbeextrapolatedaboutthetractionforces
developedatthelevelofsinglefocaladhesionsinalignedorrandomlyorientedcells.Thiscouldbe
ofrelevantimportancetounravelthestructuralandfunctionalcoordinationandintegrationofactin
cytoskeleton, cellular contractile forces and focal adhesion dynamics. Preliminary investigations of
this kind have been performed by Shao et al.26 in the Fu laboratories. Interesting results revealed
that therelativeposition ofthe cells tothestrain directionhasrelevant effectsonthesubcellular
distributionsofcontractileforceandfocaladhesiondistribution.Thus,tractionforcemeasurement
would be a major integration to the used model system for future investigations. This can be
achievedbyusingmoreflexiblemicropostsorhigherresolutionscanningmicroscopy(e.g.STORM)27.
More flexible, thus longer microposts are needed to be able to capture micropost displacements
with standard imaging systems currently used in our laboratory. However, producing longer
micropostshaspracticaldrawbacks,assofterrodstendtoeasilycollapse.
The data reported in this thesis are acquired from fixed cells after performing experiments. More
informationontheactincytoskeletonremodelingcouldbeobtainedbycapturingrealtimechanges
in the actin structure upon stimulation via biophysical cues. To this end, a custom made device
incorporatingthestretchablemicropostmodelsystemshouldfitunderaconfocalmicroscope.Next
to this, image acquisition timing should allow to capture phenomena whose timescales vary from
fractionsofsecondstominutes28,29.Moreover,probesforliveͲcellimagingthatdonotinterferewith
the cell physiological behaviour should be employed. Finally, to mimic the multiaxial deformation
fields to which cells are exposed in physiological environment such as the cardiovascular tissues,
cyclicbiaxialmechanicalloadingshouldbeappliedonthemodelsystemthatwehavedeveloped.

Finally,inthepresentwork,invitrostudieswereperformedon2Dsubstratestostudytheeffectsof
topographical cues and cyclic uniaxial strain in a controlled manner. However, in the in vivo
environment,cellsareembeddedinathreeͲdimensional(3D)matrix.Theunnaturalconditionsto
whichcellsareexposedwhenstudiedon2Denvironmentsarelikelytoartificiallyinfluencethecell
response. Therefore, further work should concentrate on investigating actin cytoskeleton
remodelling in 3D. Preliminary studies performed in our laboratory have attempted to investigate
cellorientationinmorephysiologicallyrelevantenvironments.Foolenetal.30haveshownthatitis
possibletostudyactincytoskeletonremodelingin3Dcollagenousmicrotissuesuponstimulationby
cyclic strain. Their results have demonstrated that cells at the core of the 3D microtissue become
insensitivetothestrainingstimulationsincecontactguidanceprovidedbythescaffoldingcollagen
dominates the orientation response of the actin cytoskeleton. Yet, the influence of the matrix
integrity and the cell density in these constructs might play a pivotal role in determining the
sensitivity of the cells to the biophysical cues of the environment. Thus, more studies need to be
implemented after having overcome relevant technical challenges in order to move our
understandingofthecytoskeletonremodelingin3D.
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Mimickingsubstratestiffness
Themicropostmodelsystemusedtoperformtheinvestigationsreportedinchapter2and3ofthis
thesiscanalsobeusedtomimicsubstratestiffnessesrelevanttocells.Themajoradvantageisthat
substratestiffnesscanbechangedwithoutalteringsurfacechemistry,sincethemicropostlengthis
proportionaltothebendingstiffnessandthefibronectin,whichismicrocontactprintedonthetop
of the microposts, creates a homogenous distribution of adhesive proteins. Previous work making
use of micropost substrates has been published by different groups and has shown that these
substrates are suitable to study the influence of substrate stiffness on cell behaviour. Ladoux and
colleagues showed that using microposts of different bending stiffnesses, clear effects could be
observed on traction forces exerted by 3T3 fibroblastic cells, cell adhesion and migration31.
MoreoverFuetal.32havereportedonthedesignofalibraryofmicrofabricatedelastomericposts
thatcanbeusedtoinvestigatetheeffectsofsubstratestiffnessoncellmorphology,focaladhesions,
cytoskeletalcontractilityandstemcelldifferentiation.AlsoSocholetal.33haveshownthatmigration
ofbovineaorticendothelialcellsisinfluencedbythebendingstiffnessofthemicroposts.
Our study (chapter 2) seems, to some extent, to contradict these findings. Although we have
performed our experiments on three micropost arrays with different stiffnesses (bending stiffness
from16to774nN/Pm),i.e.threedifferentmicropostlengths,wecouldnotdetectdifferencesinthe
actin cytoskeleton behaviour of myofibroblasts (chapter 3). One would expect that on softer
substrates the alignment as well as the reorientation response upon cyclic strain are less
pronounced on soft substrates since the mechanosensing apparatus is not well established34. One
possible explanation for our results is that the local mechanism of stiffness sensing at the cell
boundarydominatetheresponseofthemyofibroblasts.Alternatively,thestiffnessrangeusedinour
studydoesnotrepresentarelevantspectrumtoobservedifferenceinthiscellkind.Toclarifythese
aspects, further investigations are needed to accurately elucidate the forces sensed by the cells
whenexposedtothemicropostarraysbothinstaticanddynamicconditions.

Inchapter4,wehaveemployedpolyacrylamidegelsofdifferentstiffnesstoprobetheintracellular
response of wild type and mutant cells. We have prepared collagen IͲcoated gels with stiffness
rangingfrom3and80kPaandwehaveshownthatwecancorrelatethedegreeofnuclearweakness
inthemutantcellswiththestiffnessofthepolyacrylamidegels.Theresultsofthisstudyandsimilar
ones employing hydrogels whose changes in stiffness are achieved by modifying its crosslinking
density were put under discussion when conflicting evidences emerged from the study of
Trappmann et al.35. They showed that spreading and differentiation of stem cells depends on the
tethering of molecules of the extracellular matrix to the substrate. For hydrogels like the
polyacrylamidegel,changingthebulkmaterialstiffnessbyvaryingthecrosslinkerconcentrationcan
producesecondaryeffectssuchasalteringthedensityofcellͲadhesiveligandsandtherebymodify
themechanicalfeedbackoftheextracellularmatrixproteinusedascoating.Theriskisthenthat,as
aconsequence,theoverallcellbehaviourgetsaffected.However,ascommentedbyOvijtChaudhuri
andDavidJ.Mooney36,therelationshipbetweenstiffnessandanchoringdensityislikelytobequite
complex and deserves further investigations. Recently, David Mooney and colleagues37 and Adam
Engler and colleagues38 tried to further explore this topic of debate. They did this by studying the
effects on cell behaviour of the independent modulation of the extracellular matrix stiffness and
liganddensity.Thecommonresultofthesetwostudiesisthatstiffness,ratherthanligandtethering,
regulatescellbehaviourssuchascelladhesionanddifferentiation39.However,itremainsunknown
howcellsintegratebulkstiffnesswithlocalmechanicsandstiffness.Thismechanismcouldwellbe
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cell type, integrin type and extracellular matrix material dependent. To elucidate the whole
physiologicalinterplaybetweencellsandtheirsurroundingmatrix,manytechnicalchallengesneed
tobeovercomeinthesearchfortissueͲmimeticmaterialretainingthemodularityofthesynthetic
materialandthebiologicalinstructivenessofnativematrices40.However,nexttothetechnological
challenges,animportantquestionrelatedtocellbiologystillneedstobeaddressed:onwhichscale
stiffnessissensedbytheadherentcell?



BiologicalChallenges
In chapter 2, we have used primary human vena saphena cells (HVSC), harvested from the vena
saphena magna of one patient. These cells have been previously characterized as myofibroblasts.
Our choice was based on the knowledge that these cells have been shown to develop prominent
stress fibers in 2D and, in general, to be sensitive and respond to mechanical cues41,42. Moreover
theyhavebeenusedinourlaboratoryforengineeringinvitroheartvalvesubstitutes43, 44.Primary
cells are chosen because their biological response may be closer to an in vivo situation; however
myofibroblasts need to be harvested from patients in an invasive manner. The main striking
observationwhenusingHVSCundercompetitivestimuli(contactguidanceandcyclicstrainalongthe
samedirection)isthattheirresponseisnotcompletelyhomogenousas50%ofthecellsreorientat
an angle to the strain direction and 50% do not. We can relate these results to the fact that
populations of genetically identical cells are not homogeneous, but contain subpopulations with
phenotypic heterogeneity in their response to external stimuli. Indeed the HVSC used here have
earlierbeenpartiallyshowntoexpressDͲSMA(around70%ofthecells45,46).Inourstudywedidnot
performathoroughcellphenotypecharacterization.Thus,itmightwellbethatthecellphenotype
changedtowardsthenormalfibroblastswithpassagenumberorbythethawingͲfreezingprocedure.
SincereorientationoccursthroughcellͲwideremodeling,anditisplausiblethatthewholeprocess
requirescontractilefiberscapabletosynergisticallyregulatetheresponseoftheactincapandthe
basallayeroffibers,lossofcontractility(lossofDͲSMA)mightresultinimpairedabilityofthecellto
orchestratethewholereorientation.Alsowecannotexcludethat,withinthesamepopulation,cells
have heterogeneous sensibility to the biophysical cues or unsynchronized response. As our
investigation makes use of only one straining regime and one observation timepoint, it is not
possibletodecipherwhetherthesehypothesisarereasonable.

In chapter 3 we further studied and dissected the relevance of the actin cap and basal actin in
mechanoresponse. Two different kinds of cells have been challenged by topographical cues and
cyclic strain with the same model system developed in chapter 2. The first kind of cells showed
(almost) only actin cap fibers (the normal wild type mouse embryonic fibroblasts) while the other
celltypeexpressedonlythebasalactinfibers.Thelatterweremouseembryonicfibroblastsfroma
mouse where AͲtype lamins had been eliminated by gene targeting. The complete loss of AͲtype
laminscausedthedisruptionoftheactincapsinthemajorityofthecells.ThechoiceofusinglmnaͲ
lackingfibroblastsasatoolforstudyingtheroleoftheactincapintheresponsetobiophysicalcues
hasrevealedtobecrucialforthismechanobiologystudy.Inthiswaywecouldprovethatthelackof
the messaging system from the cell membrane to the nucleus given by the actin cap is of
fundamental importance for the correct response to strain. Moreover, the knockout mice from
which the lmnaͲlacking cells were harvested exhibit overtly normal embryonic development but
their postnatal growth is marked by the rapid onset of muscular dystrophy and cardiomyopathy.
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Therefore the lmnaͲlacking cells used in our study can also be seen as model for the family of
diseasescomprehendingmusculardystrophyandcardiomyopathy,thesocalledlaminopathies.

Inchapter4weproceededwithstudyinglaminopathycellsintheattempttounderstandtheironset
and develop new tools for their detection. More precisely, we studied laminopathy cells from a
progeroid syndrome patient (HutchinsonͲGilford progeria syndrome, HGPS) with rare compound
heterozygous mutations in the LMNA gene, consisting of p.T528M in combination with p.M540T47
(chapter4).Ourexperimentshavedemonstratedthatnuclearabnormalitiesdevelopinthesepatient
cellswhentheculturesubstrateisasstiffasmusculartissue(10kPa).
Since in our investigation cells from only one patient were used, the results obtained allow only
conclusionswithrespecttothisparticularcellculture.Certainly,futureworkisneededtogeneralize
theresultstootherlaminopathies.Additionalworkshouldincludeadditionalpatientcelllinesorin
caseoflimitedavailabilityincellswithreducedlevelsoflaminsA/C(e.g.byRNAinterference)and/
orlmnaͲ/Ͳmouseembryonicfibroblastsusedinthestudyofchapter3.Aninterestingextensionof
theresearchwouldbedeterminingwhetheralsodisruptionofLINCcomplexesusingeitherRNAior
dominant negative SUN/KASH (LINC proteins) mutants can emulate the effects of a compliant
substrate.
Yet, generalization of the findings of our study to the family of diseases arising from mutations in
genes encoding for proteins of the nucleoͲcytoskeletal interconnection are not straightforward. In
different cell types, the biophysical route of signal transduction can be different. For instance in
cardiomyocytestheinterconnectionbetweentheextracellularandthesarcomere,isformedbythe
costameresthatcouldrepresentanalternativerouteformechanotransductionviatheactinͲmyosin
network.




Roadtowardsthetranslationtotissueregenerationand
therapeuticstrategies
Thisthesishashelpedgainingfundamentalinsightsintherelationbetweenbiophysicalcues,actin
cytoskeletonremodelingandcellfunction.Adirecttranslationoftheresultsobtainedinthiswork
intonewclinicalapplicationsorintheclinicalsettingisdifficult.Nevertheless,theknowledgegained
raises the attention to several interesting research directions, for instance towards tissue
regenerationstrategiesandpotentialtherapeuticapproachesfordiseasedcellularstates.



Amicropostmodelsystemforcomprehensivemechanobiologicalstudies
ApotentialspinͲofffromourresearchisthemodelsystemthatwehavedeveloped.Ourmicropost
modelsystemissuitableforsystematicstudiesofcellmechanoresponsetocombinedtopographical
cues,substratestiffnessandcyclicstrain.The micropostscrossͲsectioncanbedesigned toimpose
differenttopographicalcuestothecells.Thestiffnessofthesubstratecanbevariedbychangingthe
microposts length and the strain protocol can be tuned via the FlexCell controller. Eventually, the
system can be miniaturized and incorporated into micro devices at the cellular level towards the
developmentofhighͲthroughputplatformsfortheinvestigationsofcellularmechanoresponse.The
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use of a systematic approach for cellular studies is beneficial for moving toward a comprehensive
understanding of the complex interplay between the biophysical cues and cellular
mechanoresponse. Studies employing our model system can be performed with different kind of
cells.Inourvisiontheuseofcellswithimpairedmechanotransductionrepresentsavaluabletoolfor
understandingtheonsetofdiseasedphenotypes,whichcaneventuallyleadtopathology.


Actincytoskeletonremodelingbybiophysicalcuesforregenerativeandtherapeutic
strategies
Resultsobtainedinthisthesis(chapter2and3)showthatcellularalignmentisintimatelylinkedto
the interplay between cyclic strain and contact guidance. This knowledge will certainly have
implications for the rational development of new and more efficient regenerative strategies for
tissuesthatareconstantlyexposedtoacombinationofbiophysicalcues,suchasthecardiovascular
tissues.Whendevelopingsynthetictissueanalogues,firstlythepropersubstrateforcellsurvivaland
differentiation needs to be chosen. Further the appropriate environmental conditions for tissue
maintenance should be provided. Our results represent an advance in the understanding how
combinedbiophysicalcuesinthecellenvironment,suchastopographyandcyclicstrain,cansteer
cellular behaviours. In situ tissue engineering can exploit the response of cells to wellͲknown
biophysical cues to produce organized cellular structure that recapitulate the native, healthy
anisotropic tissue organization to ensure tissue functionality. In spite of the myriad of
accomplishmentsinthefield,thecurrentplatformsfortissueengineeringandregenerationstillfail
to use both structural anisotropy and proper cellͲmatrix contacts to promote functional cellular
phenotypes.Therefore,ourfindingscanbeusefulinthedevelopmentofscaffoldsforinsitutissue
engineering.

Frompreviousstudiesperformedinourgroup,ithasemergedthatfortherealizationofafunctional
tissue engineered heart valve the degree of anisotropy of the construct is of fundamental
importancetoachievetheanisotropicbiomechanicalfunctionofnativeheartvalves48.Theseresults
suggest new scaffold design guidelines that could possibly help to overcome the leaflet retraction
problemandvalveregurgitationobservedinvivoafterimplantationofthecurrentlyavailabletissue
engineeredheartvalves49.However,inourview,theseresultsneedtobeintegratedwiththeones
obtainedinourstudyasitisnecessarytounderstandtowhatextenttopographicalcuesprovidedby
the scaffold and cyclic strain resulting from the in vivo hemodynamic loading influence the final
cellularorganizationintheengineeredconstruct.

The knowledge of actin cytoskeleton remodeling knowledge obtained in this thesis come from in
vitrostudiesperformedon2Dsubstrates.Althoughthisrepresentsavaluablefirststep,theroadto
reach knowledge which is directly applicable for the design of in vivo 3D scaffolds is complex and
long. Firstly, it is needed to move to studies performed in 3D settings, using scaffolds that can
eventuallybeusedforhumanimplantation.Then,itisalsofundamentaltolookatthemaintenance
oftheanisotropyovertime,aswelluponscaffolddegradationandbyconsideringtheinfluenceof
cellcollectivebehaviours.Moreover,furtherresearchshouldfocusonhumancelltypesinteresting
for cellular regeneration, such as the cardiomyocytes for cardiac regeneration or cells from the
circulation,especiallystemcells.
Eventhough,theroadtoclinicalresearchwillnotendthere.Forinstance,aftertheinitialdesignof
an optimal scaffold for in situ engineering, in order to translate the use of the end product into
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clinical practice, several steps need to be accomplished, i.e. scalingͲup, preͲclinical studies,
validation,andimprovedproductionprocessesuntilclinicalresearchandcommercialization.

The indication that relative orientation of cells to the strain direction has direct influence on the
cellular mechanoresponse can also open the way to the understanding of pathological processes.
Misaligned cells, lacking a preferred orientation could represent dysregulated cellular phenotypes,
whilecellsalignedperpendiculartothestraindirectionmayrepresentcellsinahealthystate,ableto
maintain cellular homeostasis26. Further studies, concentrating for instance on cellular secretome
and inflammasome could help complete the picture. From there, the obtained knowledge could
support the design of more detailed strategies for guiding cellular orientation in view of restoring
anisotropictissueorganizationreducingalsothehostresponsetoscaffoldimplantation.

Furthermore our studies contribute to an inͲdepth understanding of the cellular diseased state by
demonstrating that the lack of the actin cap results in impaired strain avoidance response. The
impairments of the structural mechanotransduction pathway and the loss of the connections
betweentheextracellularenvironmentandthenuclearinteriorcausedbythelackoftheactincap
ordisturbancesinbindingpartnersfromtheLINCcomplexand/orlaminabnormalitiescanresultin
abnormal cellular responses. This can eventually lead to the perturbation of the delicate
homeostasisofnativetissues.Therefore,thisknowledgecanhelpunderstandingthedevelopment
ofdiseasessuchaslaminopathies,andingeneraldiseasesarisingfrommutationsofproteinbuilding
uptheinterconnectionbetweencellularexteriorandthenuclearinterior.Thus,ourstudysuggests
thatanattractivesolutionfortreatingdiseasessuchaslaminopathiescouldbetorestorestructural
defectsofthemechanotransductionpathway,toachievethetransductionofbiophysicalstimulito
thegenome.Surely,theseaspectsneedtobefurtherinvestigatedasuntilnow,mostoftheresearch
hasfocussedondevelopingtreatmentsfortheimpairedsignallinginlaminopathycells50.

As a conclusive note, it is clear that the incorporation of the cellular mechanotransduction and
mechanoregulation concepts of this thesis into clinical research are promising, but far from
realization. Nevertheless, the results reported in this thesis have provided the foundation for new
PhDprojectswithinourresearchgroup,aimingatdevelopinganinͲdepthunderstandingoftherole
of focal adhesions and actin cytoskeleton dynamics in cellular organization in physiological and
pathologicalconditions,aswellasinfibrousscaffoldenvironments.


Towardsanassayforlaminopathydetection
Theobservationthatnuclearabnormalitiesinlaminopathycellscorrelateswiththestiffnessofthe
culturesubstrateopensupnewavenuesfortheinterpretationofthepathogenesisoflaminopathies,
theirdiagnosisandpotentialtherapeuticstrategies.
Our findings support the idea that AͲtype lamin mutations result in increased susceptibility to
mechanicalstress51.Strikinglythemostdiffuselaminopathiesaffectmechanicallychallengedtissues
such as the striated and cardiac muscles. The complex nature of laminopathies for which the
causativelinksbetweengenotypeandphenotyperemainunknownandforwhichtissueͲspecificas
wellasoverlappingphenotypesareobserved,letusspeculatethataninterdisciplinaryresearchcan
yieldbetterdiagnosis,betterfollowͲupandtherapeuticchances.
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Inourstudiesweusedpolyacrylamidegelstoprobethelaminopathycells.Theinvitroassayusinga
seriesofpolyacrylamidegelsofvaryingstiffnesshasdemonstratedtobeausefultooltoassessthe
degree of nuclear weakness. This type of assay can have predictive value for the behavior of
laminopathycellsinvivo.Forthediagnosisoflaminopathies,mutationanalysisaloneisnotauseful
tool as systematic correlation of phenotype with genotype cannot be established. Thus, the
potential of the polyacrylamide gel method makes it an attractive tool for investigating the
mechanical functioning and fragility of genetically affected cells of individual patients as a
phenotypic marker of the disease stage. This represents a first step for bringing cell mechanics
researchintoclinicalapplications.However,beforeproceedingtowardstheclinicalapplication,the
validationofthemethodbytestingotherpatientcellsunderawiderangeofconditioniscrucial.




Outlookandfutureperspectives:wheredowegofromhere?
Theachievementofacomprehensiveunderstandingoftheactinremodelingbybiophysicalcuesin
physiological and pathological conditions is a long road. The work performed in this thesis
representsanothersmallbutpotentiallyimportantsteptowardsit.Stillseveralkeychallengesneed
to be overcome in the field of mechanobiology for an inͲdepth understanding of the mechanism
underlying the response of the actin cytoskeleton to complex biophysical environments. These
aspectsincludestudiesin3DenvironmentperformedbymeansofliveͲcellimagingandelucidation
of the influence of structural and biochemical mechanotransduction pathways. Moreover, actin
cytoskeleton remodeling should be studied in relation to other cellular structures relevant for the
transmissionofbiophysicalstimulitothenucleus.Finally,theintegrationofexperimentalresearch
withcomputationalmodelsoftheactincytoskeletonbehaviourisahelpfultooltoconvergetowards
aninͲdepthunderstandingofactinͲrelatedbiologicalprocesses.Theselinesofresearcharefurther
illustratedbelow.



Studyingactincytoskeletonremodelingin3Denvironments
The results obtained in this thesis come from investigations of the actin cytoskeleton on 2D
substrates(chapter2and3).2Denvironmentsareoftenchosenasfavourableexperimentalsettings
sincecontrollingthebiophysicalcuesisrelativelyeasyandimagingofsubͲcellularstructurescanbe
performed by standard confocal microscopy. Future development in the study of the actin
cytoskeleton remodeling should aim at a deeper understanding in 3D, more in vivoͲlike,
environments. These substrates are of special interest because they mimic more closely the
physiologicalenvironmentoftissuecells.Therearepreliminarydatashowingthat,in3D,analogues
of actin capͲLINC complex interconnections exist. The presence of such nuclearͲbound actin
filaments in a more physiological context adds value to our results and those obtained in similar
studiesperformedin2D52.Thisalsoopensupthedoorsforthetranslationoffindingsobtainedon
2D substrates to the 3D environment. Moreover, if absence of interconnection between the actin
fibers and the nucleus would be found in laminopathy cells in 3D environments, a clearer
explanation for the observed lack of cellular alignment and impaired response to strain would be
provided53. The major challenges in this kind of studies are related to the difficulty of imaging the
actincytoskeletonandquantifyingtheactinorganizationaswellthechangesintheactinstructure.
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Despiterecentadvances,imagingindividualactinfilamentshavenotbeenresolvedincellsbyoptical
means,includingsuperͲresolutionmethods54,55,duetothesmalldiameterandhighpackingdensity
of actin filaments. To this end STED (Stimulated Emission Depletion) microscopy is suggested to
provideavaluabletoolasitprovidesfastanddirectsuperͲresolution.


StudyingactinremodelingbyliveͲcellimaging,usingvitalprobes
Toaddressissuesonhowcellsintegrate,transduceandrespondtophysicalsignals,itiscrucialto
develop live imaging techniques to analyse the responses of the structural components at the
subcellular level with high spatial and temporal resolutions. Live imaging of actin cytoskeleton
remodelingcanprovidecrucialinformationaboutactinͲrelatedcellularprocessesandcanovercome
the fixation artifacts that can occur when working with fixed specimens56. ActinͲrelated cellular
processeshowevercanoccurinfractionsofasecond,thereforetheimageacquisitionspeedneedto
beadaptedtothesetimeframes28.Thedevelopmentanduseofspinningdiskconfocalmicroscopy
hasallowedtosimultaneouslyilluminatingandcollectlightfromacrosstheentiresampleinahighly
timeresolvedmanner.Howeverthisshouldbecombinedwithgoodimagequality,whichisoftena
problemasscatteredoremittedlightbystructuresresidinginregionsremovedfromthefocalplane
canstillreachthedetectorbytravellingthroughadjacentpinholesandcreateartefacts57.Moreover,
for live actin cytoskeleton observations by fluorescent microscopy, appropriate fluorescent probes
thatdonotinterferewiththenormalactindynamicshouldbeemployed.Therecentdevelopmentof
anewgenerationoffarͲredfluorescentprobesforliveͲcellimagingbasedonanovelcellͲpermeable
silicon rhodamine (SiR) dye has shown to represent a promising powerful approach. These probes
are suitable for live superͲresolution microscopy of actin cytoskeleton remodeling as they are
permeableandbiocompatible,brightandphotostable,fluorogenic,andshowlittletoxicity58,59.


Studyingtherolesofstructuralandbiochemicalmechanotransductionpathwaysin
actincytoskeletonremodelling
The transduction of signals from the extracellular environment to the nucleus and the vice versa
doesnotonlyoccurviathestructuralmechanotransductionpathway60,whichhasextensivelybeen
addressed in this thesis. Mechanotransduction occurs also via an intricate network of biochemical
signals such as GTPase61,62. While the model system used in this thesis is capable of dissecting
topographicalcuesandcyclicstrainstimulation,theconcurrentbiochemicalcueswerenotblocked.
Thus, it remains to be investigated to which extent the structural and mechanotransduction
pathwayscooperateinmixedpathwaysforthephysiologicalfunctioningofthecell.Itisalsorelevant
to understand i) whether the two pathways result activated depending from the stimuli to which
cells are exposed63, ii) whether biochemical signalling could compensate the lack or the
malformationof(partof)thestructuralmechanotransductionpathwayandiii)towhichextentthe
biophysicalcuesoftheenvironmentalsoinvokeabiochemicalsignalling.Fromourresultsitseems
that the signalling cascade invoked by topographical cues is independent from the formation of a
completestructuralmechanotransductionpathway.Inanotherstudy,instead,ithasbeensuggested
thatthenucleartranslocationanddownstreamsignallingoftranscriptionfactorspivotalforcardiac
development (biochemical signalling), such as such MLK10, is dependent on the presence of a
functional actin cytoskeleton, which is compromised in cells with of mutations in lamins. The
complexityofthissystemcanbeillustratedbyexaminingthefunctionoffocaladhesionkinase(FAK)
that does not only phosphorylate other proteins but also makes a physical connection to the
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sarcomeresuponphosphorylation.Investigationsoftheseaspectsofcellularmechanotransduction
willnotonlyadvanceourunderstandingoftherelevanceofthestructuralconnectionsinthecellular
mechanoresponse, but will also help to elucidate whether diseases/disorders of
mechanotransductionarisingfrommutationsofproteinsmediatingthestructuralpathway(suchas
LINCͲassociated proteins and lamins) primarily result from structural defects or impaired
biochemicalsignalling.


LinkingactinremodelingtoothersubͲcellularstructures
TheresultsofthestudiesofthisthesispointouttherelevanceofthecompletenessofthenucleoͲ
cytoskeletalconnectionforcorrectstrainavoidanceresponsetocyclicuniaxialstrain(chapter2and
3).Howevertheactincytoskeletonisonlyonepartofthestructuralmechanotransductionpathway
connectingthecellularexteriorwiththeinnerpartofthenucleus64.Analyzingtheresponseofthe
actin cytoskeleton to separate and combined biophysical cues concurrently with the study of the
behaviour of other structures, can provide valuable insights in the mechanisms underlying cell
responsetobiophysicalcues65.Therefore,amajorintegrationforfutureexperimentalstudieswould
betotakeintoconsiderationothersubͲcellularcomponentsofthestructuralmechanotransduction
pathway.Forinstance,itmayberelevanttoinvestigatetheroleoffocaladhesions.Thesearethe
outer most components interacting with the surrounding cellular environment, thus the starting
place for mechanotransductive events. At the same time, focal adhesions are critical for actin
cytoskeletonanchorage.Knockoutcellscouldrepresentavaluabletoolforinvestigatingtheeffects
of the absence of subͲcellular structures. This research will help to integrate mechanics into our
understandingofmolecularbasisofdiseaseandeventuallyelucidatetheonsetofseveraldiseases
wheredefectsinmechanotransductionareimplicated66.


Studyingactinremodelingwiththesupportofcomputationalmodels
Computational modelling should be combined with experimental research to achieve an inͲdepth
understandingofactincytoskeletonremodeling.Actincytoskeletonremodelingmodelswillproduce
novel insights into subͲcellular mechanics, reduce the number of experiments, and provide a
powerful predictive tool for tissue regenerative strategies. Our findings could be incorporate in
computational models describing actin cytoskeleton response to topographical cues and cyclic
strain. To our knowledge, such a model must still be implemented, while computational models
describing actin cytoskeleton orientation response to separate topographical cues67 and cyclic
uniaxialstrainingarealreadyavailable68Ͳ70.




Conclusion
Thepresentedworkdescribesoureffortstounderstandactincytoskeletonremodelinginducedby
biophysical cues in healthy and diseased cells in 2D environments. Overall the results of this work
demonstratethatdedicatedmodelsystemsmustbedevelopedtounraveltheinfluenceofcombined
biophysical cues on the actin cytoskeleton behaviour. Moreover, accurate analysis of subͲcellular
structures such as actin cap and basal actin fibers is of fundamental importance to understand
overall cell response. Our results pointed out that competition between topographical cues and
cyclic uniaxial strain for actin cytoskeleton orientation response arise from distinct orientation
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responses of cap and basal actin fibers, respectively. Our findings also show that cells with an
aberrant cytoskeletal conformation have inadequate orientation response to cyclic strain. This
suggeststhatanintactactincytoskeleton,thusanintactstructuralmechanotransductionpathway,is
crucial in the control of normal cellular mechanoresponse. Lastly, we demonstrate that cells with
reduced structural integrity, thus cells with impaired mechanotransduction can be protected from
mechanical instability and loss of structural integrity by using soft substrates, i.e. by imposing low
cytoskeletaltension.

Thisresearchopensupthewaytorationaldesignsofstrategiesforguidingandcontrollingcellular
orientation such as the biomaterialͲbased regenerative approaches that need to mimic native
cellular organization to achieve proper tissue functioning. In addition, valuable knowledge is
gatheredforunderstandingtheonsetofdiseasesofthemechanotransduction.

Keychallengesforthefuturetranslationofourresultstotheclinicalresearch are:a)investigating
actin cytoskeleton behaviour by liveͲcell imaging in more in vivoͲlike 3D environments, b)
understand the interplay between the structural mechanotransduction pathway and biochemical
signalling in the transduction of biophysical signals c) link actin cytoskeleton response to relevant
structures for the transmission of biophysical signals, such as focal adhesions and d) integrate the
experimentalknowledgewithcomputationalmodeloftheactincytoskeletonmechanoresponse.
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